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Rinaldo presses for Rf 78 impact study OK
. The New Jersey Department of Trans-
portalion issued its long-awaited Rt, 78 en-
vironmental impact statement this week,
conceding that the highway through the
Watchung Reservation and parts of
Springfield, Summit, Mountainside and
Berkeley Heights will increase air pollution
along its right of way and seriously damage the
health of lake Surprise in the reservation, •

In most cases, according to Rep, Matthew J,
Rinaldo (R-Union), the air quality would not
exceed Environmental Protection Agency
standards. He has asked U.S. Secretary of
Transportation Claude Brinegar to give

"priority eonsifleration" to approval of the
environmental impact statement.

It is doubtful approval could be granted
before next spring, probably later. The draft
study must be reviewed by representatives of
20 federal, state, county and municipal
agencies and governing bodies and the final
version ii expected to include their comments
and criticisms. Conservation groups, who led
the fight against construction of the highway
through Union County's last forest preserve,
may also attempt to stall approval of the en-
vironmental Impact statement,

Rinaldo said "Swift action on the en-

vironmental impact statement will enable the
New Jersey Department of Transportation to
conclude negotiations with the Union County
Park Commission for the portion of the right of
way through Watchung Reservation, Every
month's delay means added cost and added
inconvenience to motorists who would be
deprived of the benefits of using this highway
as an alternative to Rt, 23,"

- o - o -
THE CONGRESSMAN, in a telegram to

Brinegar, urged the transportation secretary to
do everything possible to expedite reviews and
approval of the impact statement, •

"Ambassador John Volpe, when he was
secretary of transportation^ assured me of the
department's full cooperation on this matter,"
said Kinaldo in his telegram. "I am hopeful
that you will do likewise in expediting action on
the environmental impact statement."

Rinaldo termed approval of the report
"imperative," He said the five-mile stretch
bt'lwQen Summit road in Springfield and the
present eastern terminus of the highway in
Berkeley Heights "represents one of the last
remaining missing links in Rt. 78, which will
extend from New York City to the vicinity of
Harrisburg, Pa. Its completion is necessary for

both regional and local transportation needs."
Construction of Rt, 78 through Newark,

Hillside, Union and Springfield is under way.
Berkeley Heights serves as the present eastern
terminus of the road, The Springflold-to-
Berkeley Heights stretch will be the last major
section and will provide direct access to the Rt.
78-Rt, 1-New Jersey Turnpike interchange near
Newark International Airport,

Rinaldo, who noted that Rt. 78 has been on the
drawing boards since 1956, said "the alter-
native of not constructing this last section
would entail forcing through traffic onto
inadequate local streets in order to traverse the

gap between completed sections of the In-
lerslale highway. The results would be traffic
chaos, severe air and noise pollution inflicted
on surrounding residential neighborhoods and
dislocation due to the requisite widening of
local streets,"

The environmental impact statement,
required by federal law when highway right of
ways pass through public parks and preserves,
warns that "Rt, 78 will have significant
unavoidable adverse effects upon the Wat-
ehung Reservation," but urges approval of the
alignment, with appropriate environmental

(Continued on page 1)

AVERTING DISASTER — Mountainside Rescue Squad members
practice bus rescue procedures during drill held with aid
squad members from other towns Saturday at the Deeffleld

School, Local participants shown include Bill Brandt, Jo Ann,
Perrln, Nancy Rockford, lob Vigilante and Joe Flynn,

(Photo by AndRich Studios)
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Highway-men
stealing a view

Homes in Mountainsides Sylvan lane
area will have less-thiin-sylvnn views
when Rt. 78 is built' through the Watchung
Reservation,
.. According to the environmental Impact
statement issued by the New Jersey
Department of Transportation, the
Sylvan lane area homes on the northerly
slope of the First Watchung Mountain
overlook the valley where the highway
will be built, During the spring, summer
and fall, Rt, 78 will be visually screened
by .foliage from the Watchung Reser-
vatlon's trees. In the winter, however,
the treis will he bare and the view less
than bucolic.

These same homes will experience
higher noise levels, although the sound of
speeding cars and lumbering trucks will
be substantially below U.S. Department
of Transportation standards.

Air quality will not exceed federal
maximum levels except during in-
frequent periods of "tight air inversion,"
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Bus trip planned
for sNutcracker'
The Mountainside Recreation Department is

sponsoring a bus trip Saturday, Dec, IB, to a
performance of "The Nutcracker" by the New
Jersey Dance Theatre Guild at Plainfield High
School, •
. All borough Tesidents, children and adults,
have been invited to attend. Youngsters under
10 y«ars of age must be accompanied by an
adult.

The bus will leave the Deerfield School at 1
p.m., returning at 4130 p.m. Pee for the activity
Is »5 per person, including transportation and
an orchestra seat.

Registration for the program may be made
at the borough hall, weekdays from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. Further information
is available from the recreation office, 232-OOiB,

impact is noted on noise,
air, water in 250 pages
of evidence for highway

ByBQBLIBKIND
Modern governments move only as fast as

their Xerox machines.
Rt, 78, almost 20 yean in the planning, is no

exception, and the latest of. the myriad of
documents about the interstate highway is a
250-page argument for construction of the last"
major link not yet under construction between
Newark and Harrisburg, Pa,

The imposing titled document ("Draft:
Environmental !mpaet-4(f) Statement of Rt. 7B
in Springfield, Mountainside, Summit and
Berkeley Heights, Union County, New Jersey")
is filled with technical evidence on noise, air
and water pollution and alignment alter-
natives. It was prepared by a New York City

-engineering consultant, URS-Madigan-
Praeger, Inc., for the New Jersey Department'
of JTransportation. t -

The volume has two main sections • the first
covers environmental aspects for the entire
five-mile stretch between. Springfield and
Berkeley Heights; the second is the 4<f) report
required by federal law when a proposed high,
way requires the acquisition of public park
land.

Section 4(f) of ' the U.S. Department of
Transportation Act prohibits highway projects
through park lands unless "there is no feasible
and prudent alternative to the use of such land"
and adequate plans are made "to minimize
harm" from construction and operation of a
highway. The 4Cf) report of the environmental
impact study draft is the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation's argument in favor of
taking 118 acres away from the Watchung
Reservation, operated by .the Union County
Park Commission, for Rt, 7B's right-of-way.

The interstate will gobble up 118 acres of the
county's last remaining.forest preserve. The
six-lane highway will travel 3.2 miles through
the reservation with an interchange complex in
the middle. The road will hug the southern

slope of the Second Watchung Mountain
through Springfield, Summit, Mountainside
and Berkeley Heights,

The environmental impact study draft, which
is being read by representatives of 20 separate
federal, state, county and local governments
for their comments, is an illuminating example
of what it takes for major projects to become;
reality. It is especially informative because one
of its nine appendices explains—meeting-by-
meeting, jetter-by-letter—the conflict between
the New Jersey Department of Transportation
and the Union County Park Commiision over
plans for Rt, 7S,

Borough residents start fund
to assist victim of house fire
Friends and neighbori of Helen Pino of 347

Rolling Rook rd,, Mountainside, have rallied to
her aid in the aftermath of a fire which gutted
her home on Nov. 21. , '

Mrs. Pino, a widow, was alone in her home
jyhen fire broke out in the recreation room of
the bi-level structure shortly beiore i a.m. A

, pet mongrel dog, credited by borough police
with saving her life, awakened her with its
barking. Mrs. Pino managed to escape
unharmed, but the dog was later found dead,
apparently of smoke inhalation.

The blaze destroyed the recreation room and
garage, and resulted in extensive damage
throughout the home, making it uninhabitable.
Borough residents, sympathetic to Mrs. Pino's

, plight, immediately set about establishing a
fund to assist her.

"Although Mrs. Pino holds a fulltime job,

help is greatly needed," a spokesman said. "As
the holidays are approaching, we can show our
concern for our fellow man,by contributing to
her cause. Checks may be sent to the Helen
Pino Fund, c-o Mrs. Helena Dunn, Borough
Hall,.Mountainside 07092,"

Tne spOKesman noted sBeets, towels and
other linens, and winter clothing (slit 14) also
are needed. These may be brought to Mrs, Earl
Neal of 350 Rolling Rock rd., 233-4428,

"Mayor Thomas Ricciardi has given full
approval of this worthwhile cause and feels the
pebpl>! of Mountainside will respond warmly to
this appeal," the spokesman concluded.

According to borough police, a neighbor of
Mrs, Pirio's phoned in the fire alarm at 12:47
a.m., and by the time members of the Volun-
leer Fire Department arrived on the scene

(Continued on page 3)

sells xGrease' tickets
_ j
B The Mountainside Music Association is •
1 making available to the public tickets tii |
I the iDSOs retrospective New York l
• musical "Grease" for the Saturday §
( matinee on Dec, H. •
• Tickets are f 10 each and include bus j |
I transportation, which will be available ill a
• Echo Plaza, leaving promptly at i--"1 I
1 p.m. Call Vaughn Cushman at (iiH-:i!H!H •
g for tickets m
Wlillllllliuilillllllllllllilliiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllillllillimli^

Cut down
Yule lights,
mayor asks
Energy crisis move
precedes Nixon talk

By KAREN STOLL
Mayor Thomas Rieeiardi and members Of

the Mountainside Borough Council last week
foreshadowed President Nixon's Sunday night
message to the nation on the energy crisis by
suggesting a euthaek-in Christmas-lighting—
specifically the lighting of the borough
Christmas tree at the intersection of Rt. 22 and
New Providence road.

Speaking at the governing body's Nov. 20
meeting in'the Beeehwood School, the mayor
noted he was not ordering borough residents to
eliminate holiday decorations, but rather
encouraging them to follow their President's
lead" in this area, "We should follow his
guidelines and try to save electricity,"
Riceiardi noted.

The issue of the Christmas tree came under
scrutiny In the audience participation portion
of the session. Among the IS residents in
attendance was Lewis StrohmeyecL who, along
with Frank Magnolia and Dutch Chrisloffers,

., 'hM,,for several years undertaken the
** responsibility of decorating and lighting the

evergreen,

Strohmeyer, although expressing dis-
appointment that the energy crisis might mean
an unlit tree, added he felt a non-electric sign
proclaiming "Season's Greetings," and per-

. haps carrying a message about conservation of
energy, would be approprlflte this year, and

(Continued on page 3)

THE FIRST OFFICIAL notification by the
state transportation department about their
intention to obtain Rt, 78 right-of-way In the
Watohung Reservation came at a Dec, 3, 1687
meeting.between department and park com-
mission representatives when the road was still
known ai Route FAI102.

A representative of Madlgan-Hyland,
predecessor to URS-Madigan-Praeger, the
consultants for the project, told the commission
preliminary studies were being prepared and
asked for park commission maps. By late
January 1958, the consultants issued a report on
route location studies from Vauxhall road in
Union to Snyder avenue in Berkeley Heights,

In June, the park commission passed a
resolution opposing the acquisition of park
lands for the route's construction, A few days
later the commission issued a plea for help,
asking Union County residents to protest the
proposal to run Rt, 78 through Watchung
Reservation, On June 30, IBM the Department
of Transportation, then New Jersey Highway
Department, held a public hearing on the
project.

There was little official action from then until
1962, when on Nov. 11 state officials met with
the park commission to discuss the conv
mission's requirements and suggestions on the
proposed alignment of Rt. 78. The park officials
said the riding stables in Watchung Reser^
vation would have to be relocated because a
bridle path underpass to the stables —
separated from the rest of the reservation by
the proposed right-of-way—would bo un-
satisfactory.

The transportation officials next met with the
(Continued on page 4)
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I Music Association 1

| New firehouse plans |
I get council approval j
0 Following their Initial approval by the j
m Mountainside Planning Board Monday, j
1 plans submitted by Plainfield architect g
j Jerry Rippa for a new borough firehouse 1
H were accepted by the Mountainside J
• Borough Council at a special public |
H session Tuesday, • •• B
g The firehouse, with a total maximum |
I cost figure of 1400,000, Is to be built on a J
1 site at Rt, 22 and New Providence road, I
• • =
tnmiinimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiK?-

CUTTING FRII — Volunteer Firemon John Kisch (with sunglasses) and Rescue Squtid
member Gory Marcketta (plaid shirt) demonstrate eutting of steering wheel jfo'i
release trapped motorist in first aid squad drill held Saturday at MounfainsieW's
Pesffield School. (Photo by AndRich Sfudtoij

Volunteers participate
in highway rescue drill

Mountainside residents had the opportunity
Saturday to view members of the Mountainside
Rescue Squad demonstrating their abilities in
several types of emergency situations as part
of a "light rescue drill" held at the Deerfield
School.

Local citizens as well as rescue squad
volunteers from other communities in New
Jersey, were on hand at 10 a.m. for the start of
the exercise, which is one of the training
procedures required by the New Jersey State
First Aid Council under the Federal Highway
Safety Act,

The Mountainside Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, and borough police were on hand to

assist in the drill, which entailed the use of
several type&of motor vehicles; rescue trucks,
commercial trucks, commercial buses from
the Somerset Bus Co., school vehicles from the
Stockholm Bus Co., motorcycles, ambulances
and cars.

The Rescue Squad members demonstrated a
variety of procedures, including means of
safely rescuing persons from commercial and
school buses- the rescue of drivers from two
types of diesel trucks, straight cabs and sleeper
cabs- means of halting a motorcycle that has
gone out of control j and methods of freeing
persons' trapped in automobiles. The last
featured a demonstration of all hand tools that
are used In such a procedure which includes
cutting off of doors, and roofs, removal of
windows and steering wheel.

The climax of the day's exercise combined
all of the vehicle rescue procedures along with
the rescue of persons trapped on a rflof,

Certified state first aid instructors took part
in all the demonstrations of extrication
procedures.

FAMOUS VISITOR ^ - Mickey Mouse chats with Mary, a patient at the Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainside. Pluto and Goofy appeared with Mickey In
cooperation with Bambefger's "Mickey Mouse Christmas, ' They distributed Mickey
Mouse, maks and Disney character coloring books to all the patients at the hospital
for physically handicapped youngsters.

Safety guidelines
for those planning
to use fireplaces
President Nixon's recent announcements

regarding the nationwide energy crisis an-
ticipates problems In many areas—but
members of the Mountainside Volunteer Fire
Department are especially concerned with the
possibility that residents experiencing home
fuel outbacks will begin heating their homes
with unsafe fireplaces,

"Fireplaces that have never been used
before are going to be put into service," deputy
chief Ronald Huter noted, "and they're going to
be used by people who don't know how to handle
them,

"The first thing you must find out," he
continued, "is whether the fireplace is intended

Jor heating, or if it is decorative only. Check
and see if it is connected to an approved
chimney,"

Other safety guidelines include:
" 1 , Check the chimney for defects, such ai

obstructions, loose bricks, a cracked flue,
"2, Make sure the chimney is equipped with

a spark arrester,
"3, Before starting a fire, make sure the

damper is in operating condition—and is open.
"4. Have a metal screen in front of the-

fireplace, and make sure it fits closely, so
sparks cannot get past it onto the floor,

"5, Carpets or,rugs should not run all the
way up to the fireplace; maintain a floor space
of at least four feet, and cover that area with
stone or slate,

"8. Keep stored firewood a safe distance
. . (Continued on pagt S)
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rating, look p;irl in (he planning of the
Sprin^fii-ld Municipnl I'ool, was instrumental
in tin' construction of a now library and aided in
thr writing and passage of the Springfield
Master Plan

Mayor llardKrovi- also was instrumental in
gi'tlint; the State Highway l>epartinenl to
remove the lia/ardous trolley tracks from
hc.'ivilv trafficked Morris avenue. In addition,
lie traveled to Trenton numerous times with tlis
colleagues to protest anil offer suggestions
regarding construction plans of Ht. 711 nnd to
discuss fl<H)ding problems in the township,

-o o
Mil. MAHlXiltOVK WHS « member mid

former trustee of tin- First Presbyterian
Church of Springfield, a charter member of tin
Springfield Historical Society, auditor for tin
.Springfield Fourth of .Inly Committee, tnembe
of (lie Friends of (he Springfield Free Publi
Library and n member of the Springfie)
Republican Club.

Mr. Hardgrove also was a member of the
board of the Union County Tuberculosis and
Health League, and of the engineering staff of
the Kssex-Union-Somerset Traffic Safety
Council, fn l'JM. he was the recipient or the
Springfield Community Award of the Board of
Realtors of the Oranges, Mnplewood.
Livingston, Millburn, Short Hilli and
Springfield.

A graduate of Newark College of
Engineering, Mr. Hardgrove was employed as
an electrical engineer for 25 yean by Public
Service Electric & Gas Co., working at their
offices in Newark, Maplewood and Elizabeth.

As a licensed N.J. professional engineer, he
held membership in the Union County Chapter
of Professional Engineers, with affiliations
with (he New Jersey and national
organizations. He was a senior member of the
International Electric and Electronic
Engineers.

He was a longstanding member of the
American Legion Continental Post 22B,
Springfield, which held a special memorial
service for him Friday evening,

Mr. Hardgrove is survived by his widow,
Hazel; a son, Robert D. 3rd, and two daughters,
Janice and Lucille, all at home; and a sister,
Mrs. Florence Callahan of Rahway.

At the funeral, arranged by Smith & Smith
Suburban, Springfield, relatives and friends
were asked to donate to fhe Mayor Robert D.
Hardgrove Jr. Scholarship Fund In lieu of
flowers.

The fund is to be administered by the
guidance department of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, The fund's principal will
remain Intact, with the accumulated interest
being awarded annually to a qualified student
who plans to pursue college studies in
engineering or mathematics.

VFW CONTRIBUTION — Herbert Simpson (right), president of the Springfield Fir»t Aid
Squad, accepts check for $250 donated to the volunteers by the Veterans of
Foreign Wan Battle Hill POM 7683. Springfield. Thn presentation, by (from left)
Post Commander Robert Taylor and Service Officer James Cleone, wot made at the
post'* recent dinner donee, held in the Knights of Columbus Hall, The funds will bo
used to purchase new equipment for the squad.

(Photo by EdCardina Jr.)

Advent worship this Sunday;
Fellowship serves pancakes
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Charity issues, call
for bonus coupons
A collection drive for General Mills bonus

coupons has been announced by the Garden
State phapter-of * th* Committee to Combat
Huntiniton'p Difease Inoi

"These coupons can be turned into money <to
help research the hereditary neurblegieirji
iJlness called Huntinfton'i Djibase, '" a
spokesman said. "This ineiirSble Illness
eventually totally incapacitates its victims -
and Is fatal."

The coupons, imall blue squares, can be .
found on Betty Crocker products and 175 other
General Mills itemi. Also indicated on the
coupon is the number of points each carries,
Readerg have been asked to save the coupons,
and forward them to Gloria Sherman, 23 5.
Derby rd., Springfield. Further Information
is available from Mrs. Sherman at 379-3132,

The first Sunday in Advent, the eeason of
preparation in the Christian Qhurch for the
celebration of Christmai, will be observed this
Sunday at the Springfield Presbyterian Church
with the administration of Holy Communion at
both the 9:30 and 11 a.m. worship services.

Dr. Bruce Evans, pastor of the church, will
deliver the Communion meditation. New

Krumger article
analyzes TV film
The latest article by Eric Krueger of

Springfield, "An American Family," featured
in the November-December 1973 issue of Film
Comment, is an in^epth analysis of the con-
troversial television documentary based on the
William Loud family of California. The film
was produced in cooperation with the WNET
production center, New York, the Ford
Foundation and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and cost approximately 1.2
million dollars.

Krueger's article, "Robert Aldrich's
'Attack'," an analysis of the Aldrieh film,
appeared in the summer 1973 issue of the
Journal of Popular Film. It pays tribute to the
director and to the film, which, according to
Krueger, ''emerges as a moral outrage againit

. oppressive conditionj in peace, merely brought
»tp sharp and deep focus through war."
Krueger'i first article, "Touch of Evil—Style
and Expression and Content," was published in
the fall 1972 issue of the Journal of the Society
for Cinema Studies, a University of Iowa
publication.

Krueger, a graduate student in critical film
studies at UCLA's Motion Plcture-Televlslon
Division, was one of nine students in the United
States to be awarded Danforth fellowships in
1972. He was also awarded a Leonard
fellowship for research in October 1973.
Krueger is enrolled In a master of arts-doctor
of philosophy program.

Florsheim
combines supple
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crepe soles for
incredible comfort.

perfect
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OPEN THURS: EVES, ; PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

Army seeks musicians

members to the congregation will be publicly
received at the 11 o'clock service, after having
met with the Session, the ruling body of the
local congregation.

During this Advent Season, Church School
pupils and their familiej will be creating at
home articles which express the true meaning
of Christmas to them as families. These will
include crafts such as deeoupage, mosaics,
puppets, candles, centerpieces, creches, etc.

On Sunday, Dec, 16 at 3 p.m., a special
program will be held in the Presbyterian
Parish House at which theje articles will be
displayed and family customs will be shared.
Carol Schnell, second grade teacher i§ coor.
dinator of the display.

A PANCAKEBREAKJ'AST will be held on
Sunday in the Presbyterian Parish House, 37
Church Mall, from 8;30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
breakfast will be prepared and served by
members of the Westminster Fellowship, the
high school youth group of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church.

Tickets t2 for adults and i l for children under
12, are available from Westminster Fellowship
members, the church office (379-4320) or Jan
Smith, Moderator of WF (37M87S), The break-
fast will include juice, beverage, pancakes,
bacon and sausage.

Proceeds from the breakfast will be used to
support, through the Christian Children's
Fund, the group's adqptee, six year old Brian
Andrew Hope, who is now living at the
Children1! Home in Pakistan. Brian has a
family background of extreme poverty,-His
mother, discouraged by the hardships she
faced, left the family in search of a bitter life,
and his father, alone and poor, had a difficult
time trying to support and care for his family
on his meager earnings. When Brian entered
the Children's Home h« was desperately in
need of help, A letter from Brian, hi» picture
and a personal history of the boy are on display
in the Parish Home,

Other officers of WF serving on the breakfast
committee include Linda Sdhramm, Bill
Phillips, Nancy Sim and Karen Leite, as well as
WF advisor, Larry White,

Newark man fined,
gets probation for
3 separate counts
A Newark man," charged with possession of

burglar tools nnd intent to steal a motor
vehicle, was among seven defendants receiving .
penalties from Judge Joseph A. Horowitz at the ,
Nov. 19 session of Springfield Municipal Court.

James L. Spencer, arrested last month In the
parking lot at the Quality Court Motel, Rt. 22,,
also was charged with failure to give a good

' account of himself. Ho was fined a total of $125
and was placed on six months' probation.

In other court action, fines were levied,
against two motorists charged with driving
while their licenses we're revoked, Robert >
Grlsham of Rockaway, stopped on S,,

—Springfield avenue, paid (210. Walter Foster of,
Plainfield, ticketed on Rt. a, paid a total of •
$235, including a $20 fine for operating an
unregistured vehicle.

William D, Deans of Chatham was fined $35
for careless driving on Morris avenue and $28
for eluding a police officer, A $25 penalty was
levied against Gory R. Nlttolo of Old Bridge for
hindering and obstructing a police officer in the
performance of his duty.

Maureen Marzeno of South Orange paid a
total of $40 for driving an uninspected vehicle
on S. Springfield avenue and for failure to have
an insurance identification card in her
possession. A total of $30 in fines was given to
the T&W Trucking Co. of Newark for failure to
have registration and an insurance ID card in
one of its vehicles, halted on Rt, 22, and for
having faulty muffler equipment on the truck,

Sha'arey Shabm
Israeli Fair opens
Saturday evening
National, international and local oehbritiei

will be on hand at 8 p.m. Saturday for opening
night festivities for "To Life: The 1973 Israeli,
Fair" at Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield,

"To Life," a five-day fair at which the 'peace
work' of modern Israeli artists and craftsmen
will be exhibited and sold at the Springfield
temple, will take place in a letting rMtmbiing
the street bazaars of old Jerusalem, Israeli
entertainers will perform all five days of the
fair; the temple's library, b>ansformed into the
'Cafe Sabra' for the occasion, will offer visitors
everything from Israeli snacks to complete
dinners.

Congressman Matthew Rinaldo and Mayor
William A, Ruocco of Springfield will officiate
at the fair's opening, along with Israeli •rtista,
entertainers and government officials headed
by Serena Pavkovic, director of the Israel
Trade Center's giftware division, Mayer
Ruocco has proclaimed Dee, 1 through 8 «slB7S
Israeli Fair Week in Springfield in honor of the
occasion.

The fair will feature paintings, metalwork,
jewelry, wall hangings, rugs, ceramics,
clothing and toys created by modern Israeli
artists and craftsmen,

A coppersmith and a pottery maker, both
Israeli nationals, will be on hand to demon,
sfrate their ancient crafts and-make goods to
order.

The hiadliner for the fair" is Oady Lew,
Israeli cabaret singer, who will perfonji each
evening. The Israeli artists whose works will be
displayed at the fair include Zvi Ehrman,
Helene of Safed, Zvi Livni, David Star, Batyi
Adith, Eliyahu Spinrad and Ella and Shmuel
Ra'ayonl.

Following the festivitiei Saturday evening,
the fair will be open from 10 a.m. to 10 p,m
through Wednesday, Dee, 5,

Chief Warrant Officer
Dominick J, Ferrara, band-
master, has announced that
there are several openings for
enlistment into the 50th Ar-
mored Division Band, Eliza-
beth.

Vacancies exist for wood-
wind, brass and percussion
players. Musicians between
the ages of 17 and 35 are
eligible for enlistmint.
Former servicemen are also
eligible. Many of the bands-
men pursue full-time civilian

careers, many as professional
musicians and teachers.

Training drills include parti-
cipation in varied •.musical
activities, band rehearsals
and performances.

Information can be obtained
by contacting CWO Ferrara at
374-8023 or the Elizabeth
Armory, 354-8077.

FRIDAY D l A D t l N i '
All Items other than spot news
should be In eur office by noon
on Friday.

Post names Rapuano
Joseph Rapuano of Springfield, attending

Post Junior College, Westbury, Conn,, has been
named student representative to the school's
athletic council. The council is one of several
standing committees, made up of-students
faculty and staff, that review plans and
problems and make recommendations.

Girl Scouts plan
Sale on Saturday
Springfield Senior Girl Scout Troop 14 wui

-hold a garage sale at the Girl Scout House oil
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Anyone who
has articles to donate may call Mrs. Louis
Quinton at 379-3140 or Mrs, Henry Huneke at
376-5115 to arrange to have the Iteins picked up,
or they may be left at thfc Girl Scout House
tomorrow from 1-3 p.m.

Springfield Girl Scout troops collected food
for Thanksgiving baskets which were
disteibuted to families throughout thi town-
ship.

Y Guides
will induct

Start Your 1974 I
Christmas or Chanukah I

Club Now

And Get Beautiful
Candles Free!

Start a D M ch. . . . i C h f i M m M o r O i l
of thtse beautiful Turdfsp o
two candlsi com* In • flraEtfl

.to ysur '

etilnukih Club now ind set • tat
J r Baytterry MfHflii f 1 Tilt

t

And, you'll 0«l 4M% IiitlfMl M ysur money,
Stit. lankliy? Intirtit on the •v i r i f i
Clubi compl.ttd on.ch.dul..

nukih Club no ind set •
or Baytterry MfHflii frn.1 Tilt

Mol hold.r thai will add be.uty

iur money, too. Sprlngfldd
— Milne* B! an

new 'tribes'
Indian Guides of the Summit

Area YMCA's Watchung Na-
tion will hold their annual
induction ceremony Saturday

""altirnoon—at the Summit-
Junior High School gym.

Twenty four veteran tribes
will welcome 20 newly-formed
tribes which brings the 1973-
1974 Indian Guide member-
ship to over 600 fathers and
sons (grades 1-3).

Watchung Nation East, con-
sisting of tribes from Summit,
Short Hills, Millburn and
Springfield are scheduled for
induction at 2:30 pirn, with
Watchung Nation West, the
New Providence and Berkeley
Heights tribes, scheduled for 4
p.m. Conducting the ceremo-
nies will be Watchung Federa-
tion Chief James Rayball of
Berkeley Heights, Eastern
Chief Joseph Hatcher of Short
Hills and Western Chief Rod-
ney Bell of Murray Hill,

Tribes will be in full regalia,
with newly inducted members
receiving their "eagle
feathers" in the organization's
traditional ceremony. A spe-
cial feature of the afternoon
will be authentic" Indian
daneesj>erformed by Order of

Baume and Mercier
diamond accented dials
Exclusively in New Jersey at Marsh

the Arrow Scouts, an honor
group of Boy Scouts devoted
to preserving American
Indian Culture,'

Local tribal chiefs in he
YMCA father-son, program
include from Springfield,
Michael Malamud, Richard
Frame and Mel Weiniimmer,

Baume & Mercior'c. 11 In ii 11 liiniiploceo m I IK ri il i lire
accented with full cut >I• in n I n gemsti li i l ,
Lelt, free farm brocolet watch, smoke dial, S175O Right, onyx
and diamond, tnxtured wido square watch, S1G5O

Pint Jawtlirs & Silversmiths since 180B

285Mlliburn Avs,, Mlllbum, N.J., Openniihts'til9,'Sit.'tifS;30
Amirioan Express • BankAmBricara • Msslir Charge
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Rinaldo presses for Rt. 78 impact study OK
(Continued from pagt l) "

safeguards, to avoid adriitinnnl i»«J .». . i .u i— ™M»nH.i « « . . 1-1 - i» i— •».- •
f ? i ' , t o f l v o i d fldd"ionol land nequliition

. totaUy revised engineering plans and
what the state Transportation Department
believes are lc s s attractive alternatives!

In support of the project, the environmental
topactstudy said communities along the route
wiU_ benefit from the ready aceesa to the New
Writ metropolitan area that Rt. 78 provides,"
Also said the report, Rt. 22 will he relieved of

^ ° O n 8 d i l C ' l m p r Q v i n 8 &e

s in air pollution levoli near the
highway right of way are anticipated for the
Watchung Reservation, John F, Rynnelli
Hospital and Gov. Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights and adioining

residential areas but, claims the report, "by
IBBl, the air quality In most cases will not ex-
ceed Environmental Protection Agency
standards outside the highway right of way."

Noise levels will be higher for most areas,
ranging from minor to severe impact, but will
bo tempered by the construction of noise
barriers where required,

Watchung Reservation will by hit hard,
according to the environmental impact
statement. "The character of the part of the
Watchung Reservation near Rt, 78, especially
in an area of quiet retreat, will be changed,"
observed the report in a section titled
"Probable Unavoidable Adverse Environ-
mental Effects,"

Rt. 78 will require the acquisition of US acres
of reservation land, Including woods, marsh
and vegetation. Animals in the marsh area will
bo '•displaced" and mod of the M,000 treea
along the right of way—five percent of the
reservation's total tree population—will be
eliminated.

Also, 130 acres of reservation land will be cut
off from the main body of the 1,811-acro
woodland owned and operated by the Union
County Park Commission, Stables located in
the isolated 130-aere tract will bo relocated,
with the costs included In the expected budget
of fM million for the stretch from Springfield to
Berkeley Heights, A proposal to build an ob-

wi I be abandoned because the site is located
within the Rt. 78 right of way. Noise impact will
Bcfcit near Glcnslde avenue, including Lake
fnrtThSe' h° G i r l Seml a n d B°y Scout cabins
and ^he stable area, with a lesser but general
noise mcrease throughout the reservation.

Changes in the runoff that flows into Lake
Surprise, however, hamper and possibly may
riimmat^the m a r l n c l i f e h a r b o r c d i n the !•/-

Council meets

mile-long lake. Because the highway pavement
will prevent some rain water from being ab-
sorbod by the earth, more runoff will reach the
lake, bringing with it silt. Silt is already a
problem at Lake Surprise, which has a
maximum depth of six feet,

However, the State Transportation Depart-
ment will construct a series of sedimentation
basjni to prevent silt from reaching the lake.

Salt from snow removal operations and
metals carried by the tires of cars and trucks,

eliminated by thehowever, won't be
sedimentation basins.

"Changes in the quality of the runoff," stated
the cnvironmenUl impact study, "may in-
crease to eutrophlcation and reduce present
forms of marine life due to the introduction of
organic material, salt and heavy metals from
the highway."

A futrophic lake lacks enough oxygen to
support most forms of marine animal and plant'
life.

servation tower on Second Watchung Mountain s

Pianist, soldier, chemistry student
Niv comes to Springfield from Israel

(Continued from psg« 1)
indicated he would bo willing to erect such a
-ign.

By KARENSTOLL
It's a strange and involved route that takes a

man from a concert stage in Jerusalem to a
• machine gunner's poit in the Golan Heights to a
Chemistry laboratory in Newark, but as
disparate ai tho throe seem, they are all a part
of tho life of Haggai Niv.

Most people, trained and accomplished in one
field of endeavor, would bo hesitant to
drastically change their lifestyles, but the
Israeli-born Niv, now a resident of Springfield,
did exactly that.

Drawn to music as a very young child, Niv
began studying piano at the age of eight. At
nine, he gave his first recital, performing his
own compositions. His love of music led to
further studies, bachelor1^ and master's
degrees in the subject from Tel Aviv Univer-
sity, appearances as a soloist with Israeli or-
chestras and innumerable concert dates
throughout that country. And now, at 30, he Is
studying for a doctorate in biochemistry at
Rutgers University, Newark.
..INiv, who has not entirely forsaken his first
career—he will be featured in a concert for
Israel at Union College on Dec, 8-does not see
any conflict between the scientific and the
creative impulses in his life.

-o -o -
, U'LCAN'TJtEJECT. either.IVJiejitated^liMy.
life will always be torn between science and
art, but I do not see a problem, I see a beautiful
combination. Creativity In science today can be
very artistic. You have to have a feeling for
your subject to take a step forward. It is not
enough to derive conclusions from data. I can
compare the situation to the art of cooking, for
instance. After all, everyone can use a cook-
book, but not everyone is a good cook."

Talking to Niv, an intense young man in-
trigued by all aspects of life, you get the im-
pression he must give his best to any on-
fleavor—or walk away from it. That apparently
was a factor in his changing careers.
("In Israel, he was an instructor at the
Academy of Music in Jerusalem, became
'.fascinated with teaching," (he now teaches
chemistry at Rutgers wMle pursuing his own
studies) and continued performing in concerts.
; .i'After awhile, after, many compositions,
many performances, you get to be very
inalytlcal about music. You know you must be
in the right mood at exactly 8:30, when the
Mncert begins. You must develop a feel for the
particular audience. When you are young, you
ion't think about all these things—but later you
iecome more and more critical of yourself—
and the standards I had developed for myself
were very demanding.

"I play a lot of impressionistic music, and I
have to be in the right mood for a performance.
When I was performing In Israel, I might have
to drive for four hours to get to the concert site,
a'Wbbuti near the Sea of Galilee, for instance.
It was very difficult to get immediately into the
|ight mood—the concerts were not challenges
"gjgy more. I guess you could say, I lost interest
jn a way."

-o-o-
' NIV NOTED that "now the opposite thing is
happening, I do a lot of work at home," he said,
"and sometimes I want that audience, I like to
beuinvolved in interaction with people."
j;'Another difficulty with being a composer and
pianist, Niv explained, was to develop and
maintain an individual style. "My time was
divided among so many things," he said. "To
develop such a style, you have to lock yourself
away for at least four or five hours a day. But
life dictates differently.

• "I think It is very difficult to be a composer
these days. They are always striving for new
effects. What shook an audience 100 years ago
would not impress them now. But if you run
after effects, you cannot develop your own
|tyle. To do that you have to divorce yourself
from the world—and that is almost Impossible,
We are exposed to so much, influenced by so

frfiiv;'who said he always considered science
abd math as hobbies, and majored in science in
High school, felt drawn anew to the subjects
ffile teaching music, In his spare time,jie took
ijjn^redit courses in the subjects at the
^feltamin Institute in Jerusalem.
iiVter a two and a half year stint in the Israeli

Army, service as a machine gunner during the
ivx Day War und a series of post-war concerts,
\Jihlch he initiated to raise funds for the
dountry, he began a more involved study of his
•'hobbies," finally obtaining a bachelor of
science degree from Hebrew university in 1989,
^ went on to study for a master's degree in the
sftflsjtet, and then a teaching offer from Rutgers
Brî ught him to this country in IB70,
5%: - o - O "
»ALTHOUGH NIV retains his interest in
ifiniie—biochemistry and r e sea rch In
mutations, in particular, is now the focal point
dthis professional life. "The minute I decided
fc study for my first degree in science, I knew
rhulic would not remain my career ," .he
declared,
I One of the factors that Jed to his rejection of a
Continuing professional role, was his self-
assessment that he wasn't aggressive enough,
at least as far as music is concerned,
I "I 'never asked to perform a compoiitlon, I

i » That 's n drawback,
ll

AT THE MEETING, Ricciardl noted council
had received no directive from either state or
federal authorities regarding such cutbacks -
but several days later the President did set-
down such an order • an executive ruling
curbing commercial lighting and asking
curtailment of residential lighting.

Citizens in a t tendance at the session
suggested some means of saving energy,
including one that resident* who have them
turn off gas lights on their property. Some of
these reportedly burn 24 hours a day.

One resident questioned the lighting of
borough streets, asking if a survey had been
made 10 see if all the lights wore necessary.
Ricelardl said there had been no such survey,
but In his opinion, "the streets are under-
lighted, not overlighted."

Another "crisis," plaguing residents who live
in the Possum pass and Charles street area, is
the recurrent flooding problems there ,

PIANIST-SCIENTIST — Haggai Niv, Israoli-born pianist and composer, now a resident
of Springfield, will be- featured In a fund raising concert for Israel Dec, 1 at Union
College, Niv, who holds separate degrees in both music and science, is now
studying for a doctorate In biochemistry at Rutgers University, where he also
teaches chemistry.

spend all your time with test tubes, but I feel
my place is among people, I never understand
my work so well as when I get to the point
where I have to explain It to others."

Niv, who resides with his wife, the former
Cindy Davidovic of Union, at 24 Sherwood rd.,
Springfield, is devoting a portion of his time to
fund-raising activities for his homeland.

-0-0-
"I TRIED to get back home," he explained

"In fact, the very first day the conflict brok.
out, 1 reported to the Israeli embassy. But they
were accepting only tank drivers, pilots,
paratroopers, •

"They advised me not to go on my own, since
I probably would get stuck in Europe and never
reach Israel, so I've done what I could here. I
worked day and night in the United Jewish
Appeals center in Union, making phone calls
for funds, making posters and just doing
whatever they asked. Israel never needed as
much help as she needs now,"

Niv's ability to accomplish so much in a
variety of fields apparently is a basic part of his
nature—rather than an effort to impress
others. .

"There's one thing I'm afraid of," he ex-
plained, "limiting oneself to achieve one thing,
I reject the idea that people have to become so
involved in one particular field. They get to the
point where they can speak only of their own
Httle "world. It begins to sound like a
Chekhovian dialogue,

"I have only one life to live," he concluded,
"and I want to cover a lot. It's not so important
to specialize as it is to know what's around you
in this world,"

in Springfield.
Rieciardi reported the Borough Council and

the Springfield Township Committee had met
in executive session Nov. 19 to discuss the
problem with each community agreeing to
expend up to $1,500 for a preliminary
engineering study.

The engineer is to present a report on the
situation, along with alternate reoom.
mendations for Its solution. Both governing
bodies will again meet in joint session when the
report is submitted. No indication was given as
to when that would be.

-o-o-
ANOTHER _STUDY_the

dertaken is that of the
Mountain avenue, especially regarding vehicle
egress from Seven-Eleven, Friendly Ice Cream
and parking lots behind the stores and bank.

When the study is complete.it will be sent,
along with recommendations, to Walter W.
Gardiner, Union County traffic engineer^since

county approval would bo needed to implement
any changes in vehicle flow.

Several resolutions also were approved at the
meeting, including one authorizing the return
of $11,000 in cash security to the Mountainside
Union Chapel, since it has satisfactorily
completed improvements at its new site off
Central avenue.

The money will be returned upon submission
of $600 for completion of other bondable items,
such as the planting of shade trees and in-
stallation of street signs and survey
monuments, and $2,893 in cash or maintenance
bond for maintaining the Improvements.

—o-o—
IN OTHER ACTION, the council voted to

purchase three 1974 Chrysler Newport sedans
for use as patrol cars by the local police
department at a total cost of $11,170, including
trade-in value of the three cars now in use by
the force. The price, quoted by the low bidder,
Morris Avenue Motor Car Co. Inc., of
Springfield, includes full maintenance and
service on the cars for one year.

Also authorized was the renting, from the
same firm, of a 1974 Chrysler and a 1974
Plymouth, at a cost of $88 and $78 per month,
respectively, for one year. These cars will
serve as the police chief's car and the safety
patrol car. the Public Works Department
station wagon is to be replaced with a IB74
Pontiao wagon at a cost of $4,140, with trade-in.
Low bidder was Maxon Pontiac Inc., Union.

Besides new cars, the borough force is get-
ting two new pollcemBn, both of whom have
completed training as probationary officers.
Approved as patrolmen were John C, Garrett of
Plscataway and William T. Moylan of
Greenbrook. The Volunteer Fire Department
also gained two' new members, with the ap-
proval by the council of Steven C. Morse of 241

In addition, the council approved ah ap-
pointment to the Planning Board—that of Dr
Morton Abend of 1399 Knightsbridge rd., to fill
the term of Charles DeAngelisr which will
expire Dec. 31, 1978. DeAngelis, a member of

the board for two years, resigned because of
added business responsibilities,

-O-O"
DURING THE AUDIENCE participation

portion of the meeting, two residents raised
complaints about scavenger service in the
borough. One suRgested the community take
on the responsibility of leaf collection so
citizens would not have to pay extra for that
service.

Councilman Peter Simmons noted that if
such a project were undertaken, "the initial
investment would bo staggering." Ht ex. .
plained Westfield provides such a service,
requiring the use of six vacuum-type leaf
collectors and 12 dump truck). The leaf
collectors alone cost $3,500 each he said.

"If it rains," he explained, "the equipment
cannot be used because it cannot pick up wet
leaves, so that would mean a delay. Also, the"
money would be invested in what is a seasonal
operation; the equipment is not needed the rest
of the year."

Simmons also noted the present borough
public works force of throe men would have to
be expanded to perform the operation properly.

A possible solution to the problem was of-
fered by another resident, who noted Clark
Township had purchased two or three "dump-
sters," which have boon placed in a municipal
lot. "Residents can bring leaves and other
debris to the collection sites at their con-
venlence, and the scavengers pick them up
there," he explained.

The scavenger service also came under fire
from a resident who claimed he had not
received satisfactory service and urged the
governing body to consider controlling the
operation itself.

Mayor Rieciardi noted the town no longer has
control over-tho seavengerst-even as.iar as
licensing them—that power having boon
assumed by the Public Utilities Commission,
Homeowners in the borough contract privately
with the service of their choice, "and if the
town were to contract instead, the cost to
taxpayers would be considerably more than
what they're paying now," he stated.

TELEPHONE PIONIIRS — Mr, and Mrs, Frank Mills,
former Mountainside residents, fake part In recent
meeting of the Sun City Center Chapter j l f the
Telephone Pioneers of America held in the Florida
West Coas^ retirement community. Mills was a
longtime staff member of Western Electric.
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[Dayton Dispatch
By Margo Krasnoffi

To some, movies are only. Juniors'and seniors, will be

Fire victim
(Continued from page 1)

minutes later, "flames were already shooting
from the roof of tho house,"

Police said the blaze, which apparently was
caused by a defect in a television set, took
nearly two hours to be brought under control.
Throe firemen were treated for smoke
inhalation.

Safety

h
toferpuiihod r y
especially here, where if you don't 'sell your-
ieW you don't get anywhere. I hate that ap-
proach."
1 In his new career, Niv hopes to combine both
teaching and research. "I enjoy both," he
Explained, "Some days, I want only to be in-
volved with my research-but, I also like to
Ihare i&as.Jt's very easy to get into a lab and

(Continued from page 1)
away, whore sparks and heat cannot reach it.

"7. Have a metal container to put ashes in.'
"8. Never take out ashes before retiring at

night- there could bo a lighted coal among tho
ashes,"

Hutor also had a word of caution to persons
who think it's necessary to store gasoline, "If
you are going to store gas In your house or
attached garage, use an approved Under-
writers container, or don't store it at all," he
warned.

Police arrest teenager
near Route 22 building

A MassaehuMtts teenager was arrested in
Mountainside last Thursday on charges of
failing to give a good account of himself after
he was spotted driving' around the Western
Exterminators building on Rt, 22 at 3:50 a.m.,

' police reported.
Police said Peter A. Tirade, 19, of Clinton,

Mass., picktd up by patrolmen Herman
Hafeken and John Garrett, was released on
$128 ball. Ho was to have appeared in Moun-
tainside Municipal Court last night.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday deadline for
other than spot news. Include your
name,- address and phone number.

popcorn and bloodshot eyes.
However, a growing number
of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School students would
tall a different story.

The English department
film program is presenting 19
films this year at two-week
intervali. No one can deny
that the films they see are
entertaining, but students are
looking for something more
than entertainment, Julia
Latzer, faculty head of the
program at Dayton, com-
mented that the films are
designed to cultivate the art of
being able to interpret what
one sees and translate the
experience into creative
thinking and writing.

Since individual teachers
decide whether or not to allow
their classes to view the films,
all students do not see them.
The English teachers alio
determine how each film is to
be analyzed. Since, English
classes focus on specific
genres, varying from drama
to short story to poetry to

1 noyel, approaches reflect this
range of interest,

A common treatment i» for
the class to watch the film and
then discuss one specific
feature ai a group. After-
wards students break into
groups and further discuss its
aspecti.

In Earl Hendler's in-
Bovative poetry class, pupils
wrote poemsjexpressing how a
film evoked pathos' within
them. Both technical and
esthetic qualities are stressed
as a means of understanding
the film media.

December's films will in.
elude "The Season" and
"Toys." "To Build a Fire"
and "The 1973 Clio Awards"
and "Fi lm" by Samuel

presented in January,
Students enjoy the program,

not only because it means a
change from the daily
classroom situation, but
because they now appreciate
movies they see outside of
school as an art form.

One boy remarked, "I never
knew a film could mean so
much," On the other hand,
students have expressed the
desire to avoid dissecting the
film into an organism of
symbols, as is often done to
literary forms.

Since film is a unique
reflection of human con-
sciousness through words,
pictures and music, students
are not expected to un-
derstand it, but to experience
it. Responding to a surfing
film, one girl said, "I've
never surfed, but the pictures
captured such an intense"
spirit that I felt as if I was
skimming over the waves."

Although many of the films
have no words, students have
little trouble Interpreting the
mood from the music and
photography. The meaning is
more elusive. •;

CLEANING TIME!
DONAHUE & SONS

Wenimxa. H.J.
General ripnning Contractors

Specialists In Residential

• WINDOW CLE

stmsM
• WALL CLEANING

ale* .Prempit lve».
88?.Sli7

AH aboard
Second Sun
Open now!

nuclear information center

Fun!
Educational!
Bring the
whole family!

The Second Sun floating nucjear Information center is now open at PSE&Q's Salem 'Generating
Station site, Lower Alloways Creek,

.More than 200,000 visitors have been delighted by the exciting free exhibits aboard the Second
Sun. Now you too can enjoy the dramatic story of man's quest to harness energy through the ages,.

Take the whole family to the Second Sun, Experience the
colorful theater adventure. Fire a simulated neutron gun and
start, a chain reaction. Create electrical energy with your own
.muscle.power. Operate a model nuclear reactor. While you're
there, see the Saiem Generating Station now under construc-
tion to meet New Jersey's energy needs in the mid.1970s.

Directions; Take the New Jersey Turnpike to
Exit 1. (Salem). From Route 48 In Silem; take
York Road (Route'SB) to Hancock's Bridge, and
(allow Salem Generating Station Signs at Alloway
Nick Creek Road to the Second Sun.

SALEM
QJHEHAT1NQ STATION

LOWIR ALLOWAYS CREIK

INFORMATION CINTIR

Hours: "
Wsdnesday, Thursday, Friday, 9 am-4 pm
Saturday, 10 am-6 pm Sunday, 12 noon-6 pm
Phone: (609) 93S-5500

Public Servlee
Electric and Gat
Company " ,
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250-page Rt, 78 impact study gives ecological evidenc
(Continued from page 1)

park eomrnisjion on Jan. 23, 1907, At that time,
the park commission asked for a review of the
highway's alignment and asked for
preliminary construction plans and right-of-
way prints. On Feb. 15, 1067, the Department of
Transportation told the park commission of
studies to alter the alignment of lit, 78 within
the reservation, but the commissioners still felt
the acreage of lands severed from the main
body of the preserve could be reduced by a
different routing. The transportation depart-
ment tried to begin right-of-way negotiations
with the park officials but were turned down.
The park commission said the offer was
premature because of pending studies for a
new alignment.

Throughout 1968 and 1909. the park com.
mission, apparently aware that the road
couldn't be stopped from cutting through
Watchung Reservation, pressed for changes in
the right-of-way plan and construction details.
The commijsioners were worried about storm
drainage in Lhe park and wanted the
engineering plans to limit runoff damage; they
also wanted access to the Nike site abandoned
by the Army, which would be cut off by fit, 78,
Also on the commission's list of priori ties was a
realignment of Glenside avenue, svhieh runs
along the northwest border of the reservation,
and a change of design in the McMane avenue
interchange in the Berkeley Heights-
Mountainside area to reduce acreage the park
commission would have to give up.

- O - - O -

ON FEB. 16, 1070, the state transportation
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department suggested thntdmrmgi1 from wati-r
runoffs could be controlled by installing a
series of sedimentation basins, ns requested by
tht> park commission, and approval was gained
from the U.S. Bureau of Puhlie Unads, which is
the clearing house for intersioti' highway
planning.

It wasn't until May 21, 1070, thai the tran-
sportation department told the Bureau of

Marcel E. Wagner,
on compensation
court for 10 years
A Funeral Mass was offered Tuosday al

Immaculate ('om-upiiim Church. Hillside, for
Marcel K. WaH'H'r. 09. of 11 (in HklHO dr a
retired jmlRr "I flic Now Jersey Cciinpcnsatiiin
Court.

Mr Wagner, who died Saturday at homo
after a brief illness, retired l«sl month as
compensation court judge.

He had held the position for in years, having
been appointed in 1(103 by then (lov, Hichard J.
Ilughcs,

Mr. Wagner was born in Hie Ukraine anil
came to the United States at the nge of two. He
lived in Jersey City for 50 years betore moving
to Mountainside nine years ago.

He received his bachelor's degree from
Fordham University and his law degree from
the university's law school.

Mr, Wagner served as a Jersey City attorney
for more than 40 years and served.in the stale
assembly from 1MB to 1!H2 and as an assistant
corporation counsel in Jersey City from 1042 tci
1947.

He was a leader of the state and national
Ukrainian associations.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Estelle
Shabeski Wagner; two sons, William V, of
Indianapolis and Marecl E. Jr. of Bridle; two
daughters, Mrs, Caroline Rooncy of Basking
Ridge-and Mrs, Mary Bresna of New York
City; two brothers, William F, of Martinsville
and Stephen of Mountainside, and a sister, Mrs,
Petri Hosier of. Mountainside, and 12 grand-
children.

Arrangements were completed by the
Brough Funeral Home, 535 Springfield ave,.
Summit.

B'town Gas workers
approve new contract

Employees of Elizabethtown Qas belonging
to the Independent Utilities Union last week
ratified a two-year contract which includes
wage inertases of B'i percent for the first year
and 7 percent for the second year.

Also included are improved pension benefits
and increases in medical coverage, group life
insurance and other fringe benefits.

EHxabethtown's Sister
Company Discovers
Gas in Southwest.
In October 1969, an affiliate of EIU-
abethtow.n Qas, National Exploration
CompanyVwas formed to explore for
new sources of natural gas In Texas
md Louisiana,

These afforts have been very suc-
cessful. Today, National Exploration
wells are producing approximately
40 million cu, ft. a day. Thil i i nearly
45% of the average daily use by all of
Iliiabefhtown's oustomeri on a

. yearly basis,

•Plans by National Exploration in-
clude having gaa discovered in the
Southwest transported to New Jer-
sey for use by Elizabethtown
customers. However, transporta-

tion of any National Exploration gis
from Texas "and Louisiana to our dis-
tribution system requires Federal
Power Commission approval. Appli-
cation for such approval wag filed
more than a year ago on July 3, 1972,
Hearings have been held and a gen-
orally favorable preliminary order
issued. We are hopeful a final order
approving the transportation service
will, be issued in time for this winter.
But even with this and other efforts
by Elizabethtown Qas to help solve
tha supply problem, the need to con-
serve natural gas is urgent.
At Elizabethtown, we're doing things
to bring you more gas! •

lizabethtown Gam
A Subsidiary of Nations! Utilities & Industries / Elizabeth. N, J,

Public Hoads that the link through the Wat-
ohiing Keservatlon was essential, as required
by federal law before approval can be obtained
for building highways through public parks and
preserves.

Drainage was the major concern of tho park
commission throughout 1970, but the tran-
sportation department had other problems on
ilii hands. The state agency's greatest concern
wiis the rescinding of route approval by the
Bureau of Public Hoods because of the four-
year time lapse from initial approval and the

Mrs. Ehman, 70;
services are held
A funeral Mass was offered Tuesday for Mrs

Margari?! T. Ehman, 70, of Mountainside who
died Saturday at home. The Mass was held at
Our Lady of Loiirdes Church, Mountainside,
and (he Haeberle and Barth Colonial Home,
11(Xi Pine ave.. Union, conducted the funeral
arrangements.

Mrs Ehman was a native of Newark and had
lived in Irvingtonnnd Hillside before moving to
Mountainside 17 year,1? ago. She was employed
as a wire spooler for Universal Chain Co.,
Miiplewood, for 17 years prior to her retlremen!
four years ago.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs, Frances
Marie; two sisters, Mrs, Catherine Zilg and
Mrs Frances Pellegra, and three brothers
Jacob G., Harry and Richard Matzler,

Freund gains post
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind, - Scott Freund of

1156 Hidge rd,, Mountainside, N.J,, has been
elected activities coordinator of the Shreve

, Club at Purdue University, The club is the
student organization at Shreve Residence Hall,
Kreund is also president of the Camera Club,

revisions required within the Watehung
Reservation,

In 1971 the park commission sit!! wasn't
satisfied with the alignment and continued to
press for a northerly alignment which would
reduce the amount of reservation lariu
required. But at an April 20 meeting, the
transportation department said such an
alignment would eliminate five of 10 water

Seniors inducted
into honor society
at Gov. Livingston

The new Instructional Media Center of Gov,
Livingston Regional High School was the scene
last week for the induction of 74 seniors into the
National Honor Society, Students are chosen on
the basis of scholarship, leadership, service
and character.

Students inducted include: Stephanie Adams,
Donise Alessi, Dorene Alessi, Tad
Dergstresger, Joseph Boll], Edwina Boorujy,
Scott Bon-us, Fellies Bertkiowlez, Marybeth
Bosco, Louise Brown, Karon Callahan, Teresa
Clifford, Richard Cohen, Marc Coletta, Martha
Coombs, Catherine Curry, Blaine
D'Archangelo, Steven Davis, Stephen Delia.

Also, Joyce Duncan, Kenneth Egan, Devon
English, Denlsc Gambee, Amy Genthner, Carol
Gieser, Janet Compels;

Also, Susan Grace, Linda Grimm, Pamela
Harris, Dustin Heeker, Janet Hoffman, Kim
Housell, Karen Ivin, Kenneth Jasko, Dennis
Kanter, Jeffrey Knopf, Carl Kelts, Stephen
Landfield, Laurie Layman, Mary Little,
Patricia Ludd, Laura Mayell, Peter Miller,
Nancy Moore,

Also, Michele Morgan, Mary Musca, Ward
Naylor, Daniel Nordland, Gerald O'Connor,
Michael Pecca, Jacqueline Flout, Karen
Prupis, Terence Quinn, carol Eadtke, Mary

wells and severely damage the remaining five
wells operated by the Commonwealth Water
Company just outside lhe reservation In
Summit. The northern alignment, said the
transportation department, would also require
the acquisition of 20 additional homes,
displacing the occupants, and create critical
construction problems at the Houdaille Quarry
in Springfield, Also, Uie alignment change
would mean another five years of planning for
a road already delayed loo long.

Later in 1071 the two sides got down to the
question of money. The park commission
wanted $1 million in federal funds to pay for
constructing a new riding stable and asked that
more funds be allocated than the proposed
$250,000 for drainage work. By September, the '
transportation department agreed to work with
the Federal Highway Administration on
revised drainage plans estimated to cost
between $500,000 and $750,000.

Most of the problems between the park
commission and transportation department
were resolved by April 10, 1972, when the two
parties signed a "Memorandum of Under-
standing" setting forth construction guidelines.
The two sides settled to their satisfaction the
problems of drainage and maintenance of the
sedimentation basins, relocation of riding
Stables and park expenses for analysis, design,
engineering and ecological work and align-
ment. At the same time, park commission
agreed that "there was no feasible or prudent
alternate for the alignment of Rt. 78" and

Ann Reich, Mark Reynolds, Theresa
Rossomands, George Rundlet, Lynn Samaha,
Suzanne Shafer, Todd Shallcross, Laurie
Sherwood, Cynthia Shindledecker, Susan
Sievering, Catherine Sisson, Cynthia Stoller,
Deborah Stumpfl, Susan Tnnnenbaum, Karen
Thomas, Jean Van Newhyzen, Janis Van
Steenbtrghe, Gregory White and Melinda
Zriny.

Goldie Gluckman is the moderator of the
National Honor Society,

announced satisfaction (hat nil aetionl
necessary to minimize damage to park land|
would be carried out.

The transportation department's battle (I
build Ht. 78 is far from over, however, Thl
environmental impact statement draft is jysl
(hat-a draft that will be revised sometlmiL
next year, probably in the spring or summerl
Area conservation groups may challenge somil
of the statement 's findings and monl
alterations in Fit. 70 engineering plans could IK|
required. •

EARLY COPY ~~
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday deadline for
other than spot news, include your
name, address and phone number.

• I REPAIR a REMOUNT l i d RiSTYLe

. . . I nto your own custom deilgn
Bring in your outmoded jewelry and we win

submit estimates on fresh, new "one^fa
Nlnd" pleess designed tor you alone.

GELJACK
SPRINGFIELD

JEWELERS
241 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD • 376-1710
.45

M E N T A L H E A L T H M A T T E R S

Bertram S. Brown, AA.D-, Director
National Institute of AAental Health

SCHOOL
MENTALHEALTH

What can going to school
mean for a child's mental
health?

"In loving or praising a
child," the writer-philosopher
Goethe said, "we love and
praise not that which is, but
that which we hope for,"

So we feel that every child
should have the chance to '
become "emotionally and
socially mature as well as to
develop intellectually to his
fullest capacity.

And the school is a most
Important part of his en.
vironment with respect to his
mental well-being and
development and, on the other
side, to mental illness.

The classroom teacher can
play a significant role in
preventing emotional illness
in children—and in identifying
eariy signs of its existence,

A healthy classroom en-
vironment holds the potential
for enhancing children's
ability to develop humanness,
skill in decision-making.

Woman hurt
in collision

A Mountainside woman war
injured Saturday afternoon in
a, collision on Aekerman
avenue near Deer path,
borough police reported.

polics said Linda F, Voros
of -237 Evergreen et., was
traveling north on Aekerman
at 3:27 p.m. when »n auto
opfrated by Walter M. Wa-
sowski of Cranford, • south-
bound on the avenue, re-
portedly crossed the, center
iine and hit Ms. Voros'
vehicle.

Police said Ms. Voros,
suffered a facial injury, was
taken to Overlook Hospital,
Summit, by a friend.

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS-IT'S PURE ENERGY!

Consumers'
Corner

TIPS FOR DRIVERS
Motor vehicle operators

across the country are
naturally concerned with
higher fuel prices, with
possible shortages. H<5W far
your ear will go on a gallon, of-
gasoline becomes more im-
portant with each pasiing day, -

Most 1974 vehicles come
equipped with something
new—a sticker with fuel
conjumption information. The
sticker provides statistical
information. If you want to get
the most mileage from your
automobile, you must look to
the considerations of proper
operation and maintenance.

Avoid high speed driving:
break-away star ts ; never
leave motor idling ex-
cessively. Even in cold
weather, a long engine war-
mup is not necessary; just
drive at moderate speeds until
engine warms up. Stop and go
driving eats tip fuel. Try to
time city driving to avoid
stopj at each red light.

C a r e f u l l y f o l l o w
manufacturer's directions for
maintenance and tune-ups.
Worn sp»rk plugs reduce fuel
economy.

empathy with and concern for
other people, self-
understanding, and a sense of
responsibility^

The teacher can assist
children in developing con-
structive and satisfying lives
and in dealing with dally
stress in such a way that mild
stress stimulates and
challenges them and severe,
stress does not incapacitate
them, ' ..

Much has been written and
said, of late, depicting school
as bleak, unattractive, and
failure.orienled. There is
some truth in the criticism,
hut what critics do not always
see or acknowledge is the good
side.

Most teachers really want to
help children learn and grow
and are doing the best that
they eon in this area. Along
with other components of the
U.S. Department of Health;
Education, and Welfare, such
as the Office of Education, the
National Institute of Mental
Health is helping, too, through
research and development in.
school mental health as well
as In other child mental health
fields.

For teachers and others
concerned with the -subject,
the Institute has just issued a
new publication, "Mental
Health at School," Those
Interested may write for a free
copy to the Institute, 5800
Fishers Lane, Rockville;
Maryland 20852,
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Few women check
for breast cancer
in self-examination

A recent Gallup Poll discovered thiit even
though American women were more concerned
about breast cancer than any other disease,
only IS percent practiced monthly breast
self-examination and only about half had an
annual breast examination by a physician.

"Discouraging as these findings may be,"
Jack Manning, education committee chairman
of the Union County Unit of the American
Cancer Society, said this week "even more
distrubing is the poll's revelation that
misplaced fear and total misconceptions play a
major part in this neglect." Among the
misconceptions cited by Manning were:

Two-thirds of the women polled said they
thought a blow or injury to the breast could
cause cancer. This is not so, according to L3r.
Arthur Holleb, chief medical officer of the
American Cancer Society.

Forty-three per cent believe that birth
control pills cause breast cancer. There is no
evidence to sustain this belief, says Dr. Holleb.

A majority of women said they thought that
most lumps in the breast are cancers. Biopsies
cited by Dr. Holleb find that from 05 to 80
percent are not.

Asked to estimate how many women develop
breast cancer, only eight percent correctly
placed the figure at 50 out of 1,000. Yet, 56
percent estimated the figure as twice that high.

Early detection remains the single, most
effective way to conquer cancer of the breast,
according to Dr, Holleb. As evidence, he
reports that in situ, or small, localized breast
cancers are 100 percent curable. Cancers
confined to the breast, when removed, enabled
85 percent of patients to attain a five-year or
greater level of non-recurrence. Only when
breast cancers reach the axilary nodes does the
survival rate decline to 45 percent, says Dr.
Holleb,

Absence of breast self-examination or
examination by a physician is particularly
severe among older women, the poorly
educated, those with low income and blacks,
the Gallup study found. But in New Jersey,
Manning pointed out, cost no longer need be a
deterrent.

Manning noted the presence at United
Hospitals in Newark of a free breast
examination center where the latest apparatus
and techniques for detecting breast cancer are ,
employed. Any New Jersey woman who is 3S or
over, not pregnant and with no previous history
of breast cancer ii eligible for the free, painless
screening.

Appointments can be made by calling
484-9221.

Thursday, November 29. 1973-

Advanced flood warning system plan
for Rahway watershed to be unveiled

ISRAELI FOLK SINGER—Miss Ohela Halevy, internationally known Israeli Folk singer,
will appear in a benefit concert on Saturday, Dec. 8, at 8:30 p.m. ut Union College,
Granferd, Sponsored by the Westfield Hadassah, the concert will benefit the
Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem, which serves bath jews and Arabs,

Folk singer, concert pianist to
appear at Hadassah benefit SANE~unit starts

A (li't;nli-il jilfm for an utlvnncwl flood
warning syslrm for the Hallway Hivor
wattMhhii! will hi' pri'Sentetl publicly for the
first tune at tin- third watershed management
sennniir of the t'ninn County Knvironmi'ntal
Health Adsisory Committee, it wan announced
this week by ('hiiiniiiin James .1. Fulcomcr of
Kahwiiy. Tlir si-miiiiir will ho held Wednesday,
Dei' Sat H p.m., in the Community Room of the
Cranforil Municipal Building, Springfield
avenue.

Joseph' Unldmnn of the National Weather
Service's Hasten! Region headquarters at
Gardun City, N Y , and Lars Feose, hydrologist
of the River Forecast Center in Harrisburg, Po.
will present the details of their plans for the
advanced flood warning system they developed
for Union County. Cecil Simmons, chief
mpieiiriilnslst of tlie National Weather Service
in TriMilim, will ;I!HO be present,

"Our committee has recommended that all
Union County municipalities in flood-prone
watersheds adopt a flash flood warning system
to better safeguard the lives and property of
citizens from the ravages of floods. The
advanced warning provided by such systems
can be significant on evacuating people and
valuables from the danger zones. We invite the
public to attend our program and familiarize
themselves with this and other proposals,"
Fulcomer said.

A report by Assemblyman C Louis Hassano
on the latest state legislation on flood control
ami a report from UK Hep Matthew J
limnldo on federal flood insuraucr .-ind federal
flood control plans for t'nion County will also
highlight the seminar.

Tin' seminar is homy co-sponsored by the
Uiiiim-Homerset Boil Conservation District,
Union Cooperative Extension Service,
PKP of Cranford, Cranford Flood Action

Commit loo, Cranford Mayor's Flood Task
Fiirii1 iiiid the Springfield Task Force of the
Rahway River Environmental Coalition.

Anyone interested in watershed management
including municipal and county officials,

members of environmental groups and the
puhllc —• is invited.

For more information about the meeting,
contact Fuleomer CiBH-43781 or Mrs, Joan
Uuhrendorf at the Union County Environment-
al Resource Center (654-4499),

Colonial Chorus annual show
to present two guest quartets

PLUMIERS, ATTENTION! Sell your services to
30,000 local famiMei with a iaw.esst want Ad, Call 686-
7700,

Ohela Halevy, popular Israeli folk singer,
will be featured in a benefit concert for
Hadassah Hospital, Jerusalem, on Saturday,
Dec. 8, at B; 30 p.m. at Union College, Cranford.
The concert is sponsored by the Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah.

Soldier-troubadour for her native Israel,
Miss Halevy is recognized for her ability to
convey the meaning of her songs, whatever
their language.

Miss Halvey will share the concert slate on
December with Haggai Niv, Israeli concert
pianist.

Miss Halevy was born into a theatrical
family. Her father, Moshe Halevy, is founder of
the first Hebrew theatre in Israel, the Ohel
Theatre, The word Ohel means tent in Hebrew.
Halevy's first theatre was as tent and he named
his daughter after it.

But It was as a soldier that Miss Halevy
developed her talents as a folk singer. She was
a member of the Tchlzhatron, army en-
tertainment unit, as both singer and soldier;,

• While serving In that unit, she traveled to the
front to entertain the troo'ps. In the Negev, the

truck In which she was riding struck a land
mine and she was seriously wounded in both
legs. Following a lengthy recuperation, Miss
Halevy went on to become one of Israel's most
popular folk singers. She sings In many
languages besides Hebrew and accompanies
herself on the guitar.

Miss Halevy has performed in clubs and
universities in the United States and can be
heard on recordings of "Voice of Israel" and
"Seeing Israel with George Jessel."

Proceeds will benefit the Hadassah Hospital,
which serves both Jews and Arabs from Israel
and the west bank of Jordan.

Tickets for the concert are $5 for general
admission and $10 for pairons. Patrons will be
given preferred seating* and are invited to a
reception following the concert.

Tickets may be reserved by calling Mrs,
Sidney Cheser, IB Heritage lane, Scotch Plaim,
322-9328, or Mrs. Stanley Solnick, 757-6825.

Y scuba course
will start tonight
A lo-week baiiccourse in scuba diving will be

offered at the YMCA of Eastern Union County,
I3S Madison ave., Elizabeth, beginning at 7:30
lonight.

The co-educational classes are open to all 14
or older who pass the swimming tests.
Applicants should bring their swimsuits the
first night of the course.

Leisons cover classroom lectures on the
principles of diving and pool work , utilizing
the basic scuba equiptment. Fees, in addition to
Y membership (a special 10-week rnembetthip
Is available), are $5 If the student furnishes his
own tank and regulator, $20 if the student rents
the tank and regulator. Each student must
have his own mask, snorkel and fins.

The courfe is administered by^I, j , Foran,
deputy chief of the Hillside Fire Department,

TOY SAFETY CAMPAIGN
The U. S. Consumer Product Safety Com-

mission has kicked off a two-fold toy safety
campaign to help consumers choose toys
carefully and to remove hazardous toys from
the marketplace.

impeachment drive;
meeting on Dec. 8
A drive to enlist thousands of Union County

residents in the move to impeach Richard M,
Nixon was announced this week by the Union
County chapter of New Jersey SANE,

Ms. Marjorle Rice of Elizabeth, recently
appointed chairmen of the drive, said; "A
large delegation of citizens recently visited
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo (R-12) and
urged him to take a firm stand in Congress for
impeachment. The delegation included broad
suctions of the Union County community, as
Women's groups, business people, religious
groups, trade union groups, and students were
represented." -

She continued, "These people as well as
thousands of other concerned citizens are
planning to attend a state-wide 'Impeaeh-in' to
be held at Upsala College, East Orange, on
Dec, B, starting at 1:30 p.m. It is expected that
Congressman Peter Rodino, of Newark,
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee,
will apeear at the 'Impeach-In', and the group
urges all interested people to attend."

In a letter to congressman Rinaldo from Paul
Malone of Cranford, publicity director for the
event for SANE, the Congressman was invited
to attend. In the letter Malone pointed out that
Rodino was expected to attend, and that his
appearance "would not imply his support of the
issue, but rather would be a fine opportunity to
meet and discuss the topic with the people,"

The group also extended the invitation to
1 attend to all other elected officials in Union

County.

Union Catholic Girls
will present 'Harvey'
Union Catholic Girls High School in Scotch

Plains will present the comedy "Harvey" in its
auditorium, 1800 Marline ave,, tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday at 8 p.m.

The Broadway play by Mary-Chase centers
about an Invisible iix-foot rabbit named
Harvey. Tickets for students are $1.50 and 12
for adults.

HONORED BY KNIGHTS — Joseph Natiello, past grand knight of Springfield Council,
Knights of Columbus, was hpnorod at the recent past grand knights' dinner-donee
at the council hall. Shown are, from left, Greg Dombroski of Union, grand knight:
Michael O'Connell of Linden, district deputy; Natiello and Robert Wade of Roselle,
state warden.

Christmas sale will open
Tuesday at Jumble Store

UlliiliiHiiiiiiiiiiiKiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiHiiig
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Dance showcase
to continue at Y
The Jan Wodynski Dance

Company will perform at the
YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 780 Northfled
Ave,, West Orange, on Sun-
day at 2 p.m.

The program is part of the
Dance Showcase Series and is
open to the public.

MOVING? Find a rtputsttle mover
in the Want Ad Section.

Santa Clam is comin' to
town, and once again the non-
profit Jumble Store of
Cranford, through its annual
Yuletide sale, will attempt to
help fill all "the stockings
hung by the fireplace with
care" in anticipation of
Christmas morning.

The little red house in the
middle ofjhe block at 10 South
avenue East will be decked
out for the holiday when It
opens Its doors at 9;30 a.m.
Tuesday, displaying in the
thrift section an array of gifts
at nominal cost designed to
brighten any Christmas tree.

Don't puzzle over auto body
repairs and painting

COLORAMA does it all
With Pride

If you haven't seen any of our beautiful
paint jobs, its became they don't look like
paint Jobs - they're so close to the original

factory finish.

Supervising this year 's
collection and sale of Yuletide
offerings ranging from toys to
clothing are Mrs, Otto Siokert
and Mrs, George Kolden,

All proceeds will be used for
charity - especially during thi
Yuletide season to insure tha
Santa Glaus visits the
economically disadvantaged
families in the Cranford area.

Jumble Store, headed by
Mrs, Richard Carroll, is
owned and operated by the
Junior League of Elizabeth
and Cranford in conjunction
with the Cranford Welfare
Association. It ii open for
business, except for the noon
lunch' hour, Jrom fl-ao a.m.
until 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and 9:30 a.m. until
noon on Saturday. It is alio
open from 7 to 9 o'clock on
Thursday evenings.

FOR A GREAT
Bell&

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Howell

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS

IIIflli i lfiII AUTO PAINTERS
789.2040

560 South Avenue, Garwood
U block east of Westfield Inspection station)

I SLIDE CUBE "PROJECTOR
HSEE US FOR LOW, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES^

i
I Allan Pearl's

CENTER CAMERA EXCHANGE
8

The Colonial Chorus
Chapter of SPEBSQSA (the
Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc.), will present
its 20th annual "Harmony
Holiday" Friday and Satur-
day, Dec. 7 and B, in the
Westfield Senior High School
Auditorium.

Entitled "A Song for All
Seasons," the 1B73 show will
feature two outstanding guest
quartets, The Citations of
Louisvil le, in te rna t ional
finalists in 1970 and 1972, and
The Firth Edition, 1873 Mid-
Atlantic District champions
and international quarter-
finalists from Willow Drove,
Pa., as well as the 100-man
Colonial Chorus.

The barbershop harmony
group, which is directed by
Frank A. Szente, has been
entertaining Union County
audiences since 1948. One of
the largest aggregations in the
East, represented this area
(the Northern Division) in
Washington, D.C., in October
by finishing third at a
preliminary contest in June.
There are 85 C apters in the
Mid-AUafltic District and is
sang in Washington.

Membership fn SPEBSQSA
is open to men who enjoy
singing and can carry a tune.
More than 34,000'belong to
various Chapters throughout
the world.

For many years the
Institute of Logopedies, a
hospital in Wichita, Ka,, which
specializes in treating speech
and hearing defects in
children,- has been partially

1 "UNCLE ED" 1
j MAGICIAN I
| Exciting Comedy |
I Magic for your |
j§ next club meeting §
• or party |

1 CALL (201) 1
1 748-2922 I
iSliiillllllliiiiiiiiiliiMMiMimiiniiiiiiiillllillllllliR

supported by members Of the
Colonial Chorus and other
barbershoppers. To date the
more than 700 chapters of
SPEBSQSA have donated
more than a million dollars to
this worthy cause.

James G. Lawler, of Union
is general show chairman.
Tickets to the 1973 show may
be obtained from MaeHugh,
Inc., The Music Staff, The
Bandstand in Westfield or by
calling 381-9347.

I

LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

CENTER CAMERA EXC
§1028 Stuyweiant Ave., Union Center|.
I PARKING IN REAR OF STORE |

FROM UNION COUNTY

To l.F. KENNEDY.... . . s 3 2 i S

•• To" L M U A R D I A .V.;.:. S 28 5 0

To NEWARK CALL FOR RATE

YOUR CALL WILL BE ANSWERED
WITHIN 30 MINUTES

, Give Operator Account No. 54245

Watch her' face light up as you give her the present sftt
can show her teacher and classmates proudly.

Selva hand-crafted ballet, tap and toe shoes.
And those famous full-fashioned leotards and

tights that make her look better, feel better, dance better.
Make this her Selva Christmas and ihe'll dance for Joy

all year.

selva
dance shdes and accessories

made with half labor, half love

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Sluyvesanl Avenue, Union

686*5480
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SUBURBAN

GET
RESULTS

...and we get the nicest
letters about it.

j Four (4) Word. Of Avi r lgt M filth Will Pit On On*'Ulna. For Extra Long Wort. •
• Allow Two u> Sp«CM. Flour. Your Colt By Multiplying Tt i . Number Ot Worti •
| By l ie Minimum Charge tlM (50 A v . r . g . Word.). , , |

1 SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP. 1
| 1291 Stuyveionl An,, Union. N, j , |

H ' PUgi* jni#rf ffcs fallswlnf g!siilfl?d ad; ™
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YOUR AD CAN REACH
OVER 30,000 FAMILIES
With'this'and 7 other newspapers
in adjoining suburban communities

• UNION • IRVINOTON • SPRINGFIELD • LINDEN • MOUNTAINSIDE
. ROSELLE & ROSELLE PARK - KENILWORTH • VAILSBURG

USE THIS EASY WANT AD FORM

., OR CALL US

- t

"The response was quite overwhelming.

so fhot / will no longer require

the ad for the entire four week plan

as originally arronged."

MISS M.F.

"1 received a very nice job through

the ad,.,better than expected...

and want to thank you vary much."

MRS. F.B.

"Your od brought results.

1 was able to sell my piano.

Thonfc you."

MRS. H.l.

"From the response 1 hove received

if is apparent that your circulation '

is truly extensive in this and

surrounding communities,"

MRS. L.S.

"We were surprised end p/uosed

that your papers gave us far more

replies in our od for a secretary

than thm large dailies,"

MR. L

"You sure helped me a great deal

through the ad.Jn your papers

MISS J

.K.

A.

.a

v) Jt

Deadline: Tuesday Noon
For Thursday publication
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Widom, Palazzi, Pepe TDs
lead Dayton to 21-0 victory

BY CUFF ROSS
The Jonathan Dayton Regional football team

closed out its 1973 season on Thanksgiving Day
with an easy Zl-o victory over West Orange,
The Bulldog's' 84 record gave them their first
'winningseason in many years; they were 3-4 in
the Suburban Conference,

Lait year, Dayton scored the winning margin
-against West Orange on a kjekoff return by Bill

Palaol, Last week, Gavin Widom raced 75
yards with the opening kiekof f for the score and
Weit Orange never caught up,

A firod-up Bulldog defense, brilliant
throughout the game, held West Orange to less
than 10 yards on its first offensive series,
forcing a punt, A very poor punt gave Dayton
another opportunity; the Bulldogs took
possession on the home teams 29.

IN THI CLiAR — Halfback Gavin Widom runs bock opening kiekoff 7 i yards for a •
score as the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School football team whipped West,
Orange, 21-0, on Thanksgiving to wind up Dayton's first over . .500 season in a
decade. • (Photo by Mitchell Seidel) •
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I Dayton sports calendar |
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Date

Dae,
14
IS
21
22
U
28

Jan.
2

- • 4
8

11
IS
18
22
25
29

Feb.
1
5
B

12
IS
1?

VARSITY, JUNIOR
VARSITY BASKETBALL

Opponent

A.L.Johnson •
Rahway

"St.AAary's
Alumni

1st Round Tnmt.
2nd Round Tnmt.

Un. Co. Catholic
Verona
Summit
Caldwell
Madison

West Orange
Mlllburn

New Providence
Verona

Summit
Caldwell
AAadison

West Orange
Mlllburn

New Providence

Place

A ,
A
H
H
H
H

A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H
A

A
H

, A
A
H
A

JV games begin at 4; 40 on
Tuesdays and 6:30 on

1
Date
Dec.
18

Jan.
4
8

11
IS
IB
22
25
29

Feb.
1
S
8

-.Q.-Q"

Time

8:00
3:30
8:00
8:00

3:30
8:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
8:00
3:30
8:00
3:30

8:00
3:30
8:00
3:30
8:00
3:30

i Fridays

FRISHMAN lASKETBALL
Opponent

Kavvameeh

Verona
Summit
Caldwell
AAadison

West Grange
AAlllburn

New Providence
Verona

Summit
Caldweli
AAadison

Place

H

A
A
H
A
A .
H
A
H

H
A
H

Time

3:30

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

3:30
3:30
3:30

12
15
19

Date
Dec.
21
22

Jan,
4

11
16
18
23
25
30

Feb.
1
6
9

13
IS
22

Date
Dec.
14
18
21

Jan.
2
4
7

10
14
23
25
29

,31
Feb.

5
7

n
is
19

West Orange
AAlllburn

New Providence

H
A
H

VARSITY WRESTLING
Opponent

Hillside
Tournament

David Brearley
Hillside

Johnson Reg.
Caldweil
Rahway
AAillburn
Madison

West Orange
Cedar Grove

Summit
New Providence

Linden
Jefferson

-O -O-

Place

A
H
A
A
A
H
H

H
A
A
H
H
H

GIRLS* VARSITY
BASKETBALL

Opponent

Madison
Westfield

Un. Co. Catholic

Rose! la
David Breariey
Whippany Park
Gov. Livingston

T Caldwell
West Orange
A. L.Johnson

Hillside
Summit

Verona
David Brearley
Gov. Livingston

A.L.Johnson
State Tournameni

Place

A
H
A

H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
A

A
H
H
H

r

3-. 30
3:30
3:30

Time

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

Time

3:30
3:30
3:30

3:30
3:30
3; 30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
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SEE "REX" THE VAN KING

All Trucks In Stock

MIKAN MOTORS
280 MAIN ST. • 377-6400 • MADISON

Your
Dodge
Truck

The Bulldogs moved inside the 10 on the
ground, Joe Pope then suprlted West Orange
with a TD pass to Bill Palam, Expecting a run
for the two-point conversion, the West Orange
defense went for a fake into the line, allowing
Pope time to spot Derek Nardone in the end
zone for a 14.0 load.

The Bulldogs scored their flnal.points in the
second period. Taking possession on the West
Orange 35, Dayton scored in two plays. First
Pepo ran a keeper for three yards. On the
second play; Pepe scored from 32 yards out on
the same type of action. Pope's extra-point
conversion gave Dayton a 21-0 halftime lead.

The Bulldog defense faced several stem tests
in the second half and came through with flying
colors. The West Orange team moved to the 3
before the Bulldog defense stiffened. In the
fourth quarter, a West Orange drive wai halted
at the Bulldog 26, Those two defensive stands
gave the Bulldogs their second shutout of the
season.

Playing in their last game for Dayton and
Coach Ted Amo were Mark Hoffman, Glen
Arnold, John Pyar, Joe Pepe, Bill Palazzi,
Derek Nardone, Tom Botte, Gavin Widom, Joe
Natiello, Dave Paeifico, Bruno Sarracino,
park Ronco, John Zurcoff, Tom Russinello,
John Noee and Ken Conte,

Also seeing action In the Thankigiving Day
game were Wayne Sehwarte, Bruce Heide,
Carmen Seoppettuolo, Rich Consoles, Jerry
Ragonese, Jim Rice and Gary Presslaff.

Highlanders halted
by Watchung Hills,-
'74 outlook bright
Watchung Hills wrapped up its first unbeaten

football season with a 21-u victory over Gov,
Livingston Thanksgiving Day at Berkeley
Heights, The score of the game does not In-
dicate how close the contest was. The
Highlanders of Gov. Livingston dominated
most of the first half of the game.

On the second play from scrimmage,
Quarterback Mark Vicendes ran for 30 yards,
only to be Hit hard and fumble, Watchung Hills
recovered and moved the ball deep into Gov,
Livingston territory. Cliff Harwiek broke into
the open and was about to score but he was
caught from behind by monster back John
Palmer, A Watchung fumble on the next play
was recovered by Palmer and Gregg Kaiser,

' The Highlanders drove toward the Watchung
goal, hut Harwick intercepted a pass to set up
the first score.

In the second half, the Warriors controlled
the ball more. Three more interceptions were
too much for the Highlanders to overcome,
however, and the Wariors scored two more
touchdowns on runs by halfback Kurt Weerntr.

An outstanding defensive job was done by
Highlanders Terry Quinn. Steve Florian, John ,
Palmer, Michael Lelst and Pete Christui. The
offensive team moved the ball a total of ,260
yards, compared to Watchung's total yardage
of 210,

First-year coach Dom Deo is looking forward
to the return of many starting juniors from this
year's team and expects to produce a winning
season in 1974,

Booster unit set up
to support Dayton
wrestling activities
A newly-fermei Parents Booster Group to

support the wrestling team is campaigning to
create community and parent interest^ in the
wrestling program a t Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Flrst-year head coach
Robert Meyer, a graduate of Springfield
College, announced that a committee of Mrs,
Bruce Hofman (379.7417), Mra. Bert Goldberg
(376-1077), and Mrs. B.J, Arnold (467.3763) is
forming tHe group.

The PBG is raising money by providing
community services—such «s raking leaves,
odd jobs around the house and cleaning chores.
Any one needing the services of teenagers was
aiked to call one of the committee members to
arrange for these services. This year's varsity,
JV and freshmen wrestlers will also introduce
"mat maid" team managers, who will act as ,
Boorekeepers and match attendants.

The money raised by the group will provide
an awards dinner, a trip to see a varsity college
wrestling match at East Stroudsburg (pa.)
State College and awards. Any one interested in
improving the wrestling program at Dayton is
invited to join the group,

Modem Olympics
The modern Olympic Games, first held in

Athens in IMS, were the result of efforts by
Baron Pierre de Coubertin, a French educator,
to promote interest in education and culture
and also to foster better international un-
derstanding through athletics.

FULL SPEED AHEAD — Shown as varsity basketball practice
gets under way at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
are, from left. Stove Brymmer, Howard Drew, Jeff Grant,

Ned Jacobson and Rob Hydock. Veterans Joo Pope, Gavin
Widom and Bill Paloal are |oinlng the squad with the end of
the football season, (Photo by AndRieh Studios)

Dayton five will open against Clark
as one of three Suburban favorites

By CLIFF ROSS
The Jonathan Dayton Regional basketball

team opens its 1974 season with four returning-
starters and high hopes for a Suburban
Conference championship. The Bulldogs open
at home Friday, Dec, 14, against Clark, with
another home game against Rahway on the
following Tuesday.

Dayton, which finished in a disappointing

tie for fourth place in the Suburban Conference
last season, enters the new season as one of the
favorites. Summit, the current titleholder, and
West Orange will provide Dayton with its main
competition,

Joe Pepe, Dayton's leading scorer and
rebounder last year, returns for his third year
in the pivot under Coach Ray Yanchus, Pepe
averaged better than 18 points a game as a

Dayton Had of Famer Cree
led basketballers with 7ppg

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
Varsity Club's^ selection as a charter member
of its Hall of Fame, representing the 1930s, is.
Hobart (Red Cree. His Induction will take place!
at the "Varsity Super-Alumni Night"
basketball game in the boys' gym at 8:18 on
•Saturday, Dec, 22.

Red Cree,was an active member of the
varsity football and basketball teams at
Dayton, He also was the first president of the
Golf Club and active in the Camping Club,

As a member of the football team, Cree
played end and wa§ an AU-County selection at
that position. His performances were good
enough to earn him an athletic scholarship to
Hastings College, Nebraska^

" Red was also a member of the basketball"
team that won the Union County championship
in 1939, In an era of low-scoring contests, Red
averaged about half his team's total of points—
seven. The final j eo re of that championship
game was 18-14, The" Bulldogs' season record

was 24-0. Red points out that the town of Gard-
wood dominated Regional basketball at that
time, having 10 of the 12 varsity performers on
the rosier. Also, age eUgibiUty ran to 21,

Red found himself in an unusual position as a
senior at Dayton in 1939—he was asked to serve
as freshman coach under Bill Brown and
Walter Hohn, Cree never did complete his
college education at Hastings. After a suc-
cessful freshman year, he was drafted into the
Army during World War II and served until
1945,

Today Red is sales manager for Little Yellow
Book and resides in Cranford with his wife, the
former Elizabeth Faker of Springfield, and .
their three sons, Hobart Jr., Ross and David,

Airs. Bursfe/n second
in karate championship

In the 1973 Atlantic Coast Karate eham-
pionshlp held in Woodbridge, Shirley Bursteln
of 44 Hawthorn ave., Springfield won the
second place trophy, green belt kumite com-
petition for women,

Mrs. Burstein, a first-year student, was
representing the Gary Alexander Academy of
Judo and Karate of Union.

junior, making 50 percent of his shots from the
floor. The 6-4 Pepe could well be the toughest
man in the county underneath the basket to
cover, as evidenced by his drawings more than
100 fouls in 23 games. Perhaps the only center
near Pepe in the conference is 8-6 Hal
Morrison, from West Orange,

Howie Drew, probably Dayton's best
defensive player, will also fill the important
role of an outside threat who can go inside for
points. Drew averaged 14 points per game,
second only to Pepe, and pulled down 227
rebounds. Drew and Pepe are the team's main
threats and the loss of one or both in any game
would be disastrous for the Bulldogs.

Bill Palazii played perhaps the toughest role
of any Dayton player last year as- the small
forward. He showed great" hustle and
determination on defense, almost never
guardlni anyone smaller in size. Palazzi did
not shoot often, but when he did it went in S6
percent of the time, more otten than any othi.r
Bulldog. Palazzi averaged 8.1 points per gante.

Gavin Widom was the Bulldog playmate-
last year. The fast guard ran up a total of 178
assists, scoring 7,5 points a game. He played
excellent defense and his steals often set up
Dayton's fast break.

Last year, Mark Tasher was the Bulldogs1

fifth starter. He averaged better than 12 points
a game and was an important player on
defense.

Battling for his spot in the starting lineup are
- reserves from last-year's squad-as well -as

players up from the junior varsity and
freshman teams. Ken Conte, Steve Brumer and
Jeff Grant would provide rebounding
strength; Bob Hydock and Ned Jacobson could
provide some added speed and scoring.

Should Yanchus decide to go with a
twoTjuard^offense he could choose from
Hydock, Jacobson, Neil Lesser, Larry Burns
and Ted Johnson, among others.

All of the candidates are of varsity calibur
and could be very important to Bulldog hopes
for a championship.

CHEVROLET
SALE

RED CRBB

Two girls earn
swim team spots
Two Springfield girls, Anna

Marie Cook and Nancy Meier-
dierck, have been seleotd as
members of the Summit Area

•YMCA girls' swim teams,
- A total of 78 girls were
selected out of 200 trying for
spots on the YMCA's two
teams.

Your Want Ad
Is Easy To Place
. .'.Just Phone

686=7700
Aih far 'Ad Tatar1 and
she will help you with a
Result-Gutter Want Ad.

j
EXPLORER SHIRT
By

SesreH ey.

sie.so X
5PI
SHOP

13S» iiuyvasant
Union

CLOSiDWiD, M U 8 " 8 2 8 2

OBifl (am. * Pf I, TIM ts Other Osyi Till 4

MAITER CHAR8IAND

BE
HAPPY
GO
MULTI

BIG SELECTION
BRAND NEW

CHEVROLETS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE
5 HDcki Irom
unlan canter

Toward!

F m Parking

SAVE
2277 MORRIS AVE,,

UNION-686-2800

CHEVROLET/
Open Dally
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CMSS/MPMS.

WHEN YOUR AD
WILL REACH OVER 80,000
SUBURBAN FAMILIES

IN UNION, SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, ROSELLE,
ROSELLE PARK, KENILWORTH, LINDEN, IRVINGTON,
VAILSBURG, MAPLEWOOD, MILLBURN, SHORT HILLS,
SUMMIT, WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, CRANFORD,

&RAHWAY.

*••••(:. '.

: . . : . : , ' • ; •

FOR FAST RESULTS YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN

9 SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS
• UNION LEADER • IRVINGTON HERALD • SPRINGFIELD LEADER • VAILSBURG LEADER • LINDEN LEADER

• THE SPECTATOR (ROSELLE & ROSELLE PARK) • SUBURBAN LEADER (KENILWORTH) • MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
and the semi-monthly

• SUBURBANAIRE

AND ASK FOR ONE
OF OUR

EXPERIENCED
CLASSIFIED AD-VISORS

i

DEADUNE: TUESDAY NOON,
FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

PET SUPPLIES!
NEW! WAYNE

Tailwagger
DOG FOOD

tJIB, lag 50ib. Baa

REHEARSAL SCENE — Getting ready for Springfield Community Ployofi' production of
Cole Porter's 'Anything Goes' Jan. 11, 12, 19 and 20 at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School are, from left, rear, Stan Seigel, Herman Drill and Gil Wolfe: front,
Barbara Goldstein, AAindy Lowli, Shoryn Anker and Jill Shafman, Ticket Information
i i available from Lalne Lewis at 379-9033. (Photo by Corlan Studio)

Dr. David Fischer;
pediatrician, 62
Funeral services for Dr, David Fischer, a

Springfield pedlatrioiin, were hfld last
Wedneiday at the Bernheim-Goldsticksr
Memorial Home, 1200 Clinton ave,, Irvington.

Dr, Fischer, who was 82, died lait Monday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit,
, A member of the American and EsssS
County Medical Associations of Pidiatrici, Dr.
Fischer was a staff phyileiari at the Beth Israel
Medical Center, St. James Hospital, and the
baby's unit of United Hospital, all of Newark.
He was also a member of South Mountain
Lodge of B'nai B'rith.

Dr, Fischer was born in Long Branch and •
lived in MiUburn and Newark before moving to
Springfield four years ago. He was a graduate
of Lehigh University and received his medical
degree from Hahnemann Medical College,
Philadelphia, in 1937.

Surviving are his wife, Bulah; two^soni,
Larry J, and Dr, Robert I.; three siiters, Mrs,
Beatrice Solomon, Mrs, Mollie Goldstein, and
Mrs, Helen Port- a brother, Philip, and one
grandchild.

C M WAYNE
Canned Chapped Beef

DOG FOOD

(24 Cans) "

$C95
• Acceitgrlti for Dogt A Cat!
• wicker Dog U d i i P t l carrier!
• CMirliM Mstirenet • Idarl Cra

WE HAVE WILD BIRD SEED
MiLLBURH F I E D l

378 MIUBURN RVi.,
MIUBURN

3764822(Near Centtr)

Ad hoc committee
being organized to
impeach President
An od "Hoe committee of independents,

Democrats and Republicans is being formed in
Springfield to seek the impeachment of
president Nixon, it was announced this week. A
spokeiman declared: "This effort is being
carried out as part of a statewide campaign
supported by such organizations ai the Ripen
Society, a liberal Republican organisation, the
American Civil Liberties Union, SANE—o
citizens' committee for a sane world; the AFL-
CIO and individuals interested in maintaining
the concepts of democracy on which America
was founded,
' "The committee believes that no man is
above the law and the doctrine of executive
privilege has been stretched to the point of
abuse by President Nixon.

"The chief executive cannot be allowed to
interpret it to serve as a screen to conceal his
actions from the Congress and the American
people. We call upon Preiident Nixon to resign
immediately by reason of his acts and those of
hli administration in subversion of the Con-
stitution.

"Failing his resignation the committee urges
Congress to initiate and carry out im-
peachment proceedings for his participation in
crimes and misdemeanors which violate the
civil liberties of the people and the U.S. Con-
stitutlon,

"The committee hopes to collect signatures
on a petition urging Congress to act. The
petitions will be presented to Congressman
Peter Rodlno, chairman of the Home Judiciary
Committee, which is concerned with the im-
peachment procesi. On Saturday, Deo. 8 at 1 :M
p.m., Congressman Rodino will speak at an
'Impeae'ii In1 at Upsala College, To prepare for
this event, ,ali citizens are urged to sign the

Mother, two daughters
in Echo Plaza accident

Seven persons, including three members of a
Mountainside family, wore reported injured in
traffic accidents in Springfield last week.

Members of the Hain family of Mountainside,
including Mrs. Joan C. Hain and her daughteri,
Robin, 14, and Mindy, 13, were hurt Nov. 21
when their car was struck by another in the
Kcho piaza parking lot and crashed into a
Utility pole, Springfield police said.

According to police, Mrs. Hain had just en-
tered the lot from Rt, 22, when her vehicle was
struck by another operated by John Lopez of
Wesifield.

Mrs, Hain, suffering a head Injury; Robin,
with shoulder and hip injuries, and Mindy, with
foot and leg injuries, were taken to Overlook
Hospital by the Springfield Fint Aid Squad
following the 9 p.m. accident.

A Plainfield man was issued summonses for
careless driving and driving without a license
after he allegedly caused a chain smash-up of
parked autos on Morris avenue early Nov. 22,
police said.

According to police, Horace L, Moore was
westbound on the avenue near Center street
shortly after midnight when he hit one parked
ear, pushing it into a second, and that one into a
third,

Moore suffered a cut lip in the accident and
was taken for treatment at Overlook by the
First Aid Squad,

A19;SB a.m. lait Thursday, a Mountainside

petitions and to write to Congressman Rinaldo
House Office Building, Washington, b.C.

"A table will be let up to collect signatures
this Saturday between the hours of 10 a.m. nnd
4 p.m. in Springfield. Please call 37G-G220 to find
out the details."

woman was injured when her car reportedly
jumped a curb on Briar Hills circle and hit a
tree. Police said Natalie Springer was west-
bound near Wentz avenue when the accident
occurred. She suffered a lacerated mouth and
was taken to Overlook by the First Aid Squad.

Two persons, including a 15-year-old Union

yirl, were reported hurt in a two-car collision
Saturday at 3:5B p.m. at the intersection of
Springfield avenue and Main street.

Police said one motorist, Allen H, Costa of
South Orange, was westbound on Main, when
Laszio Stinyan of Union, westbound on
Springfield, allegedly ran a red light, striking
Costo's ear.

Injured were two passengers in the vehicles:
Mirn Sztinyan, 15, of Union, and Marsha Costa
of South Orange. Miss Sztinyan suffered a
lacerated forehead and was taken to Overlook
by the First Aid Squad. Mrs, Costa complained
of arm and neck pains, police said, but stated
she would, see her own doctor.
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[BIBLE QUIZ
•milllllillliBy MILT

HOW MANY?
1. How many decks were on

Noah's ark?
, (a)"2 (b) 3 (e) 4
2. How many songs did

Solomon write?
(a) 1,005 (b) 2,000 (c) 3,000

3. How many righteous men
were needed to save Sodom
from destruction?

(a) 7 (b) 10 (c) 12
4. How many years did the

Israelites wander in the
wilderness?

(a) 20 (b) SO (c) 40
t. How many fat cows did

Pharaoh see in his dreams?
(a) 7 (b) is CO 21

6. How many months was
Moses hidden by his mother?

(a) 3 (b) 6 (c) B
ANSWERS
(ZiZ xa) o-fl (Bi:i»

H-B (Ei:ZE
'(mm USD) q-E

•THE PROFISSiONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
ASSOCIATION OF NEW JERSEY"

NAAAES

"AAR, PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER OF
NfW JERSEY 1973"

CAN YOU THINK OF A BETTER
REASON TO HAVE US

PHOTOGRAPH YOU OR YOUR
FAMILY FOR THf COMING HOLIDAYS

GALL FOR APPOINTMENT
3 7 9 - 7 6 6 6

252 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD

1,400,000 AMERICANS
ARE CURED OF CANCER

ii®
SffilM

Turn
the sunshine

top rate
lowest

minimum
shortest term

savings
Financial storms can turn any day grey, suddenly. And although money can't solve every
problem, It can*sure let in a little sunshine. These two convenient accounts help provide tne .
flexibility you need to meet Ufa's emergeneies. They're worth looking Into.

The highest rate in the United States on regular savings
accounts with interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

1% compounded and payable Monthly
, * ' » " Day of Deposit to Day of

Withdrawal convenience
I l iO minimum balance rcquirsri

and the best rate on 1 to 214 Year Certif icates

I 'r Choose your maturity • 1 to 2Vi Years

f * , Compounded inti Payable Quarterly.

Federal regulations permit withdrawals from Savings Oertmeate s before maturity providing.
th» rate of Interest on amount withdrawn Is reduced to passboaH fate and 3 monthj- injereslLlsjorfejtea\_

INVEST WITH THE BEST
INVESTORS 0

feipi
Compare- V
No financial institution
can pay higher rates
on these two convenient
accounts, by law.

" A I N O F F I C t J ! « MU L _ B e - > PLAINFIELD: 400 Pain A»eni,

« H O H ? ' H W S ' W Mall"(L0«. Le-el) • UNION; 977-979 Slu,«..nl Avon,

CHECK OUR WINDOW SIGNS FOR THESE
FIXIN'S ON SALE NOV. 30 THRU DEC 2 &Q0tmt

From our own Farm

SAVARIN COFFEE POUND

VAH HOUTEN ^ BREAD
OSCAR MAYER BACON
ORANGE JUICE

Dear Cuitomir;
We think everybody should hive a good, hearty
breakfast to start the diy right. And the people who
know about nutrition agree. Practically all of the
leading nutritionists say breakfast is the most
Important meal of the day. And no wonder! Unless
you'n a chronic midnight snicker, your list meal
before breakfast was anywhere from ten to fourteen
hours earlier. But skip breakfast, and you've gone
fifteen to nineteen hours between meals.

Sinwrely,
Qtorp 1 l i t t y

^[iffiax»@ixt

COPYRIGHT BY GARDEN STAT|
PARAftS, IHQ^ALL RIGHTS RESERVeD

Garden State Farms y>, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
1 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

DAIRY G5F 973-54



sISTiRHQGD SPEAKER — Inge Traehtenberg, author of So Slow tho Downinq,
address the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield Monday ot 8 15 p m at
the temple, Mrs. Harry Rice is program vice-president end Mrs. Seymour Groor is
president. Hanukah refreshments will be served. . _ ^ _ _ _

Rinaldo is asking House
to probe exports of fuel oil
WASHINGTON, DC. -

Hop. Matthew .1. Hinaldo <Ii-
,2ti\ Dist,, N.J.'i this week
called for immediate hearings

an legislation to halt fuel oil
exports and urged that oil
company executives be
subpoenaed to testify.

Because it was a wonderful month or
perhaps because it wasn't,,,

do something beautiful for the girl who
stood by you all thi wiy! Do it Today!
We can help you, for instance, turn her

engagement diamond into the larger, more
expressive stone you always wanted her

to have! Comi in together, two two of you,
* and look at our selection of important

diamonds. Let us show you how her
present diamond pays part of the purchase

price of her finer new one.

Do Something Beautiful, .

"We must clamp airtight
controls on all unnecessary oil
exports during times of
crisis," Rinaldo said,

"As of August, we had
shipped more than 850,000
barrels of distillate fuel oil
overseas this year and that
figure is expected to reach
approximately 1.3 million
barrels by the end of
December,

"Although the U.S. Customs
Bureau has records on who is
shipping how much oil to what
countries, the only in-
formation available to the
public is total amounts of oil
and petroleum products ex-
ported to each recipient," the
congressman said.

"The Customs Bureau will
not divulge. which oil com-
panies are exporting and how
much each is selling over-
seas—reaping profits while
American-consumers must
sacrifice."

Rinaldo said he.has urged
Rep. Wright Patman,
chairman of the House
Banking and Currency
Committee, to schedule im-
mediate hearings on H.R,
B828, which would direct the
President to embargo exports
of fuel oil, gasoline and
propane during the current-
energy shortage.

He said hi has also urged
Patman to subpoena oil
company executives in order
to elicit testimony about the
quantities of oil and petroleum
products each company is
shipping and to which coun-
tries.

;* 125 '";•; Ul
Fine Jewelers Since 1848

The Mall . Short Hills
Montelair Wayne . Farsmus . Woodbridge

E, Brunswick . Nanuet, N,Y,. Stater. Island, N.Y.
Open every n.ghl ur.1,11 00.

Saluraiv until i i j g

Rosanne K. Bruno Wrapping holiday presents
becomes bride of requires care when mailed
Michael Aquilino

10-Thursday, November 29, 1973.nAOUNTAIN5!DE (N.J.) ECHO

Our Lady of the Lake Church, Verona, was
the setting Nov. 18 for the marriage of Rosanne
Kathleen Bruno, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Andrew Bruno of Verona, and Michael F.
Aquilino, son of Mrs. Michael Aquilino of
Joanne way, Springfield, and the late Mr.
Aquilino,

The HPV. John McDermitt officiated at the
nuptial Mass and double ring ceremony. A
reception followed .it Slash's Restaurant,
Oi.ingr

Elizabeth Burger of East Orange, Sister of
the bride, served as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Barbara Teves, Kathleen
Walsh, Susan Aquilino, sister of the groom, and
Nancy Thomas, niece of the bride. Patricia
Zieser of Colonia, godchild of the groom, served
,is flower ytrl

Joseph Carsello of Verona .served as best
man. Ushers were Anthony Cnrscllo, Robert
and John Bruno, brothers of the bride, and
Frank Aquilino, hrothcr of the groom, ,

The bride was graduated from Verona High
School and is employed in the engineering
department of the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Oi

Her husband, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, ii employed as a
salesman for Gem Shoes, Springfield. He is a
member of the New Jersey National Guard
Reserves,

The couple took a wedding trip to Puerto Rico
and St. Thomas. They are residing in
Maplewood.

Hadassah will hold
party next Monday

A Hanukkah and plant party will be held at
the Westfield-Mountainside Chapter of Had-
dassah meeting on Monday at 12;30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs, Frank Friedland, 8 Pine Ct,,
Westfield, This will be an opportunity to pur-
chase Hanukkah gifts and to benefit the
Hadassah Hospital in Israel,

Jill Harnick of North Flainf ield will conduct a
program on plant care, Misj Harnick is a
graduate of Syracuse University School of Art,
has a bachelor of fine arts and majored in in.
terior design. She Is a member of the National
Society of Interior Designers, For the past two
years she has been designing interior plan-
tings, contract and residential,

A candle-lighting ceremony will be con-
ducted by members to commemorate the
approaching Hanukkah holiday.

In mi effort to help holiday shoppers with
their "mailing worries," Westfield Postmaster
Dominii'k J, Cardillo has offered the following
helpful tips.

If n Kingie item is being mailed, it should be
cusliii'iied with shredded paper, excelsior,
comprt'Hsed tissue paper, cloth, or expanded
plnstii' foam. If two or more items are mailed
in lilt' name carton or box, cushioning material
should protect all items from contact with each
other. i"id each item should have its own In''
dividual wrapper,

Cardboard containers, including large soap,
cereal boxes, etc., larger than the gift being
mailed should be cut down to about the size of
the ftifl to minimize shaking and breaking in
transit. Fragile articles must be individually
cushioned, and all four sides of the container
should bo padded with cushioning material.

Tape used to seal containers should be
durable type and should cover or secure firmly
all flaps. Paper for the outer wrapping should
be ill least equal in quality and strength to the
krnfl stock used for grocery bags. Incidentally,
such hags', In good condition, provide excellent
wrapping when trimmed to the proper size to fit
the package snuggly.

Wrapped packages also should be secured
with strong twine, not ordinary light string.

Twine should bo knotted at several intersectinn
points to keep it from loosening.

All packages that contain delicate articles
should bo marked FRAGILE.

Each package should contain the name and
iiddross uf the person to whom it is being
mailed inside the package as well as outside.
An address contained Inside is insurance ?hat it
will be received promptly even if accidentally
opened or if the outside address should become
obliterated. Be sure to put your return address
on the package. Address the package correctly
and legibly. Bo sure to include the ZIP Code.
(Call your local post office if you don't know
your ZIP Code.) Mail with the proper ZIP Code
is processed more rapidly than without the
eodcB. .

Special care should be taken in addressing
mail to U.S. servicemen overseas to avoid'
disappointment at Christmas,

Postmaster Cardillo said; "If mail to a
serviceman is fully addressed—rank, name,
serial number, military unit, correct APO and
ZIP Code for the APO—it can be immediately
sorted for diupatch overseas, thus expediting
delivery,

"Remember, too, that all letters and gift
packages to servicemen must be addressed to a
specific individual by name, not just to any
serviceman," he added.

Family counseling agency
serves Mountainside area

gain Information from the oil
industry representatives with
regard to the questionable
practice of diverting ship-
merits of East Coast-bound
heating oil from the Quit Coast
to Europe,

"Under this practice such
shipments, which are actually
destined for! the eastern
United States, become exports
from the U.S.," he said,

"There is some evidence
that some of these shipments
are brought back to eastern
American ports as Imports in
order to escape U.S. price
control regulations,

"The U.S. contractural
price for heating oil in October
was 18 to 20 cents per gallon,"
he pointed out, "while the Spot
price for imported heating oil
in the New York metropolitan
area was -;5 to 48 cents a
gallon. The spot market ac-
counts for about 10 percent of

Symphonyplarff~
family concert
The Suburban Symphony Orchestra will

present a free family concert Sunday, Dec, 9, at
3 p.m. at Hillside Avenue Junior High School,
Cranford. Music director Henry Bloch will
teach the audience how to conduct an or-
chestra, Inviting groups to come onto the stage
and will choose one Individual to lead the or-,
ehestra in a selection.

The program will consist of "Water Music
Suite" (Opening and Hornpipe), Handel.Harty;
March from "Amahl and the Nigh Visitors,"
Menottii Waltz from "Serermde for Strings,"
Tchaikowsky, Overture to "Prezlosa," Weber;
"Marehe militaire," Schubert; and "Minnet in
G," Beethoven,

Mountainside residents in the orchestra are
Devon-Faith English, violinist- Lewis Gold-
berg, first elarinetiit; and Robert Yurochko,
first trumpeter and assistant conductor, Mary
Louise Diehl is on the orchestra board.

# When you announce^
your engagement

engage Nla v I air Farms
for your reception

That magic move" into marriage should be the moit
memorable event in your lifetime.
To insure the elegant background that your wedding
reception destrves, you should .engage a reception
time at Mayfnir Farms the moment he puts the ring
on your finger.
AfMayfair Farms you Will find the finest setting, the
most superb and knowledgeable service and the best
food and wines superbly arranged at surprisingly af-
fordable prices. Telephone the Receptiort Magician
at Miiyfair'now m 201-731-4300. Happy honeymoon!

tJUaijfaijfalr
a Horn Family Restaurant

iagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, New Jersey 07052

201.731.4300

"The oil companies literally
have us over a barrel in this
respect," Rinaldo said, "It
would be difficult at best to
determine whether certain
shipments of imported oil
actually contained oil
originally exported from the
U.S. to Europe,

"This is an area we must
investigate further," he said,
"Such morally Indefensible
exports must be subjected to
g r e a t e r governmenta l
scrutiny' and enforcement
processes."

Local artists' work
in AAUW exhibit
Two Mountainside artists, Nancy Weaver

and Barbara Crow, will be among tht
exhibitors Sunday at the "Show of Shows"
sponsored by the Berkeley Heights American
Association of University Women.

.The artisans will display a variety of hand-
crafted items including dolli, tree ornaments,
and paintings. Members of the Gov, Livingston
Regional High School Craft Students League
will also have some of their handiwork for sale.
In all, more than 30 exhibitors will show
jewelry, leather goods, Chrlitmas decorations,
and similar items,

, The "Show of Shows" will be held from 1 to 5
p.m. • at Gov, Livingston High School.
Admission will be 50 cents. Refreshments will
be served,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
. All items other than spot news should be In

our office by noon on Friday.

The Youth and Family Counseling Service is
the only family agency serving an area which
Includes Mountainside, A nonprofit agency
funded in part by community funds and ,
municipal appropriations, it helps families and
individuals who have marital, parent-child and
teenage problems. Referrals are made by
school special service departments, pastors,
doctors and often by persons referring them,
selves. Fees are based on a family's ability to
pay.

An agency spokesman added: "Many people
find that they receive help simply through the
process of talking through a problem with a
trained counselor who can act as an in.
dependent agent in the situation. The coun-
selors at the Youth and Family Counseling
Service find that it is not only helpful to the
client, but preferable for the whole family to be
seen together at some time In the counseling
process, since all members of a family interact
with one another,

"An example of this approach would be found
In a case like that of Miles Smith—a fictitious
name. Miles was refejred by the school social
worker because oThis disruptive behaviour in

Mohns and Steel
win soccer honors

BUGKHANNQN, w. Va .-Sophomore Kurt
Mohns of West Virginia Wesley an College and
his teammate, Ronald Steel, both of Mouu-

, talnside, N.J,, have caputred berths on the
ioccer first and second teams in the West
Virginia intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Mohns, ion of MrT and Mrs, William Mohns,
1861 Stoney Brook lane, was named to the first
team for his aggressive defensive play which
his coach, George Klehei, said added greatly to
the four shutouts that West Virginia Wesleyan
handed its opponents this year, Mohns was
named to the All-South fourth team and the
WVIAC second team in 1972,

Steel, son of Mr, and Mrs, M,E, Steel, 1132
Iris drl, has received national recognition by
being ranked eighth in scoring in the NAIA as
well ai being selected to this year's WVIAC
second team. Steel scored 17 of Wesleyan's 88
goals in the 1973 season and was credited with
several assists,

Wesleyan's record this year was 8-2.

OBITUARIES
BUCKALEW—Nov. 19, Clarence E. Jr., of

108 Tooker avfl.
FISCHER—On Nov. 19, Dr. David D,, of 100

Stonehill rd,
HARDGROVE—On Nov. 20, former mayor

Robert D. Jr., of Springfield.
JUSTICE—On Nov. 23, Charles C, of B2B

Forest dr., Springfield,
fcOTOMSKI—On Nov. 25, Leona, of

Springfield.

SATELLITE CIRCLES
The weather satellite Nimbus circles the

earth 13 times dally, enabling the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration to
monitor every, spot on the globe from 700 miles
In space. . ^

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMAN

Now At
CORTl BEAUTY SALON
i The Si Off DOOR M'M't

Heir Stylist
M l A
Heir Stylist

2 Mounl.ln AVB,
or. Morris Av».l S
Prn Csniuliiilsn
i A f BMW

2 Mounl.ln A
(cor. Morris Av».

Prn Csniuliiilsn
iyAppf, BMW

Fresh and unusual flowers arid plants
at all times/or eviry occasion.

Exquisite silk designs, Ejcriting dried and, wood
floral afranuem#nfs,HOUR8:TUES..SAT. 10-5

w p j* BE pe P i PLPI*

FOR THE UNIQUE,
THI UNUSUAL,
THE ULTIMATE GIFT
FOR EVIRYONI
ON YOUR LIST,

DISCOVER.
•AMERICAN INDIAN J IWELRY,
largest collection In the area for beginner
or serious collector. Including other
crafts
•tSKlMO CARVINGS and CRAFTS.
stone, bone, Ivory, stone cut prints,
calendars
QUILTS and TQYS-Handmade.custom

orders-from West Virginia craftsmen,
•OWLS-by Sally Armbruster and Penny
Preuss • • • • " • • .
•MINlRALS-natural beauties... geodes,
fossils: petrified wood-dlsplay pieces,
book.ends,

•v«r Mfsn including
tculptur*. etc.

the classroom where he continually played
tricks on the teaeh(jr. His parents claimed that
he had always been a problem, child, but in
talking with them, the case worker found that
they did not seem to be aware that their own
rigidity was upsetting the boy,

"In reacting to his parents' high ex-
pectations, Miles would release hii^ anger in
school through various kinds of misbehaviour.
The ease worker felt that it would bo helpful to
have the entire family in for a counseling
session,

"Through this process, the older children
were able to air their hostilities, and this In turn
enabled the entire family to talk out their
communication and relationship problems.

The parents became aware that the older
children also had hidden resentments that
came to the surface only when the family
meetings were initiated.

"Miles, the original problem child, has now
found more socially acceptable way to vent his
feelings, but most important, the whole family
has a better picture of how they interact with
one another,"

The YFCS Is i directed by Milton Faith and
the staff includes trained psychologists and
psychological social workers, with consulting
psychiatrists as resource persons. The YFCS is
located at 233 Prospect St. in Westfield, and is
open dally from 9 to 8 with evening and
tourday hours available.

CHARLES A, MATZEN JR. has besn
named general manager af the
Sterling Plastics division of Border)
Chemical In Mounfoinsldo, Matien,
who first |ained Border) in 1959,
comes to Sterling Plaitici from the
Lustro-Ware division of Bo r den
Chemical in Columbus, Ohio where he '
lerved as national sales Manager,

Hospital fund sets
$3,5 million goal

Community leaders have been invited to
participate in the Children's Specialized
Hospital building fund drive, it was announced
this week by H.M, Pools Jr. of Mountainside,
general chairman,

Poole said a campaign goal of $3,500,000 has
been set to provide for the urgently needed
expansion of the rehabilitation hospital for
physically handicapped children ranging in age
from infancy through teens.

The estimated cost of construction of a new
addition, renovation of existing facilities, and
equipment is $4,500,000, Poole said.

Springfield
DR

DISCOVER

^ ^ WORLD
boF" OP .«^C TRAVIL
^fcjii'TOURI CRUISES
B K f &IR.STBAMSHIP
SriHMBUliRAIL
•JPJPBF DOMESTIC
^ ^ ^ ^ ilNTERNATIONAU

travel Service
9-6767

Eo Mountain AVe., Sprlngllsld, N.J,

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!!

CHRISTMAS

the Start of
Something

And something very easy,

too. You just make regular

weekly deposits - any sum

you choose - and h i»e i

Santa Cash next November, <

Then You can play Santa in,

a re taxed tort of way. Make

sense? You just b«t i

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING DENOMINATIONS

$|oo $900 $QOO $GOO $moo$ooo $300
Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688.9B00

J
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Marsh's CoHectors'Gallery.
One of the finest
and largest collections
of limited editions
you can find anywhere

Another Marsh Exclusive!

Treasures of Goldsmiths'Hall
From the

priestess collection
of the Worshipful

Company of Goldsmiths
of the City of London.

Each is a true replica of
the original treasure.
Each carries its own

hill-mirk, provenance
and documentation.

Each is limited
10 1000,

At the Marsh Collectors' Gallery, you'll find the world's most famous artists and craftsmen
represented in one of America's largest collections of limited edition pieces. And each is
an elegant heirloom in Itself, handsomely gift-packaged and suitable for display in home,
office or den.

More than a gift, a selection from our Gallery will not only satisfy the true collector, but more
than likely will Increase In value over the years, If you're searching for limited editions, see
Marsh first. Your search will probably start and end right here..

A. "Palomino" poroeliln sculp-
ture by Dofie Lindner. ID'/*"
high. A limited edition of 750
models by Royal Worcester,
$ 9 7 5 / •••" • " " " .

i . Burgues Signed, porcelain
sculpture, "Snow Bunting,
Juvenile",, limited edition of 950,
SI 65 each.

C. "Dolphin"'by Romid Van
Ruyokevelt. Royal Worcester
porcelain sculpture, edition
limited to SOD, $900 each,

P. Porcelain'sculpture, "Pin-
tails" by Gunther Qranget,
limited edition of 350; $3,400.

f, "Great Blue Herons", ex-
quisite porcelain sculpture by
Gunther Oranget, limited edition
of 200, $9,000,

f. Exquisite porcelain sculpture,
"Anemone", by Burguts, limited
edition 350, $550,

G. •"Northern Water Thrush",
delicate porcelain sculpture by
Boihm, limited edition, SI250,

H. '̂Chipmunk with Fly Amanita"
by Burguis, limited edition 450,
$400,

I,- "King Penguins'" porcelain
sculpture by Burgues, limited
tdition 350, $850. per set.

J. KINO CHARLIS II GOBLET:
1818, 24K gilt, $475. /

K. TANKARD: 1658, with
Goldsmiths' Company coat-of-
arms, sterling silver and 24K
gilt, 5410,

L. TIPSTAFF: .1812, with royal
ooat-of-arms sterling silver,
24K gilt and ebony, $175,

M. H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH
II and H.R.H. PRINCE PHILIP
25th wedding anniversary
commemorative plate with
royal eoat-of-arms, 24K gilt
and sterling silver, $328,

N, APOSTLE SPOONS: 1626..-
Bter!ing.slly.erani24K.glll,-Set__
of four, $300,

O. "American Gold Finches
with Morning Glorias" porcelain
sculpture by Burquas. Edition ,
limited to 150, $1,250,

G

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

265 Millburn Ave., Mlllburn, N. J., Open nights 'til 9, Sat, 'til 5:30
American Express« BankAmerieard • Master Charge
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SIMUN'UKItiLD EMANtJEI.
I'NITKI) MKTIIODIST CHURCH

CI1UUCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
HEV, JAMES DEWAnT, MINISTER

Friday—8 p in., Busy Fingers of Guild at 47
Clinton ave,. Springfield.

Sunday—First Sunday of Advent, 9:30 a.m..
Trivet! chapol service; Holy Communion and
liKhtinK of the Advent candle. Meditation;
"Lord Jesus: Come!" 9:30 a.m., Church School
for all ages. 9:30 a.m., German language
worship service, conducted by Theodore
Heimlinger, lay speaker, I0;30 a.m., coffee and
conversation under the auspices of the Church
School. 11 a.m., morning worship and Holy
Communion; Communion offering for the
Parish Fund. Meditation; "Lord Jesus,
Come!" Lighting of the first Advent candle. 4
p.m.. Advent vesper service: slides and
costumes from the Holy Land to be shown by
Mrs. Hose Macpherson and Douglas Mac-
pherson, fl p.m.. Youth Fellowship.

Tuesday—8 p.m., administrative board.
Wednesday—3:30 p.m., Wesley Choir, 8:30

p.m., Search,

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL.
11 BO SPRUCE DR. < OFF CENTRAL AVE.)

REV STANLEY FRENCH,
INTERIM PASTOR

CHURCH OFFICE:
232-3456

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
nges and adults. 11 a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church for grades 1-3), 6 p.m., Senior High
Young People's Group. 7 p.m., evening worship
service,

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer ser-
vice.

Friday—7:30 p.m.. Craft night and Bible
study, for grades 3 to 8, ___

Mus'ical program
for Foothill Club
The Foothill Club of: Mountainside will hold

its monthly meeting on Thursday, Dec, 6, at
noon at the Tower Steak House. The program,
lo be presented by Barbara Cromerty and
Company, svill be "Arias from Operas and
Operettas,"

Child care service is now available for all
luncheon meetings at Echo Lanes Bowling
Alley, The cost is $1,80 per child, Fees should be
paid to Mrs, William Miiefce on the day of the
luncheon,

A candlelight bowling party will be held, on
Saturday, Jan, 26, at 8 p.m. at Garwood Lanes,
The cost is $10 per couple and includes a
midnight buffet, trophies, cash prizes and
tickets. The tickets will go on sale at the
December luncheon, and reservations and
money must be in by Jan. 4 to the chairman,
Mrs. Ellis Peak.

Mrs, William Miieke, membership chair,
man, welcomed the following new members
into the club in November: Mrs, Walter Heckel,
Mrs. Philip Riizn, and Mrs, Max Zelman,

Church Chuckks- by CAnTWHinHT

KIIIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR, REV, BRUCE W, EVANS, D.D,

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:
SHEILA KILBOURNE

Thursday-9,-7 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
supper meeting for grades fi to 8, 7; 15 p.m..
Girls' Choir rehearsal, 7:30 p.m., Webelos, 8
p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal,

Sunday—8:30a.m. to 1 p.m., pancake break-
fast prepared and served by the Westminster
Fellowship in the Parish House, proceeds to go
toward the support of their foster child, Brian,
in Pakistan. 8:15 a.m.. Church School; classes
for 3-year-olds through Grade 7 are taught in
the Parish House, Nursery service is provided
on the second floor of the Chapel, 9:30 and 11
a.m., Advent Communion services. Dr. Evans
will deliver the Communion meditation. New
members will be received at the 11 o'clock
service, Child care for preschool children
provided on the second floor of the Chapol,

Monday—fl.H:30 a.m., weekday nursery
school. 3:15 p.m.. Brownies, meeting in the
Chapel. 7 p.m., Girl Scouts, meeting in the
Chapel,

Wednesday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday nursery
• school, 1:30 p.m.. Ladies' Benevolent Society
Christmas meeting, featuring Nan Canfield,
soloist of Morrow Memorial Church,
Maplewood, accompanied by the Rev, William
Burns, director of music and organist, in a
program of Christmas music. Members of the
Springfield Senior Citizens groups will be
guests, a p.m., Christian education committee
meeting.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV's

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD

REV, JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE: PR94525

Thursday—8 p.m., choir.
Friday—4-s p.m., Children's Choir.
Sunday—8:30 a.m., Holy Communion. 9:30

a.m., Family Growth Hour; 10:45 a.m., wor-
ship. 12:15 p.m., congregational meeting,

Monday—4 p.m., Confirmation I,
Tuesday—4 p.m., Confirmation II,
Wednesday—7:30 p.m.. Board of Missions

and Concerns. 7:30 p.m., board of education; 8
p.m., Women's Fellowship meeting.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD

REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR
HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUR ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 10:15 P.M.

OVER RADIO STATION WAWZ-FM, 96.1
Thursday—7:30 p.m., choir rehearsal.
Friday—7 p.m., Boys' Brigade. 7:15 p.m..

Pioneer Girls.
Saturday—6 p.m., Sunday School family

night.
Sunday—8:48 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,

morning service. Pastor Schmidt will continue
his messages from the Book of Mark, 11 a.m..
Junior Church, » ;« p.m., Youth Groups, 7
p.m., evening service; special music,
congregational singing and a message from the
Book of I Peter by Pastor Schmidt. Nursery
care at both services,

Tuesday—8 p.m., Women's Missionary
Society party,

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHUncii
MECKES ST. AND S, SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal,

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship

Wednesday—e p.m., midweek service,

WINDMILL
•Windmills could produce twice the electricity

•Better fttdn't call the congregation stingy! now obtained from hydroelectric power ac-
How about 'arrested fleneroilty7?* cording to a recent study.

Learn the 3 Steps
to Beauty.

Phone For a FREE
Beauty Lesion

- \

noumon SUMMIT
t f U B i s

l i MAKI ST1IET lUMWIT, NIW jf tSN 075B1 ( )Q| ) 5?3.4916

Cosmetics - Perfumes Boutiques • Electrolysis

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like

some help in pre-
paring newspaper
releases? Write to
this newspaper and
ask for our "Tips
on Submitting News
Releases,11

HOUNDED HARE
A rabbit way killed when it

collided with the elec-
tronically operated mock hare
during a greyhound race at
Peterborough, England. —

1/2 to 1/3 OFF

on all Fall Merchandise
Including handbags and jmwelry

mi
We have custom

\i> rhinestone

T-Shirt Sweaters

\*

Dorothy Otto's f'y

Fashion Gallery I
711 Mountain Ave., Springfield

Call 379-3606
formerly ocross from Short Hills Caterers

NT, STKIMIKN'S EPISCOPAL CHUncii
Iiit MAIN ST., MILLBURN

KKV JOSKI'II I). HERRING, RECTOil
Sunday Hii.m,, Holy Communion; io a.m ,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival ucciisions; morning prayer and ser-
mon second through fifth Sundays- 10 to i i ;U
a.m.. Church School; babysitting pt 10 a.m.

ST. JAMRS CHURCH
45 S, SPRINGFIELD AVE.,

SPRINGFIELD
MSfiH FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR

REV, STEPHEN P. LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R, OEHLING

REV. PAUL J, KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 0:15,
0:30. 10:15 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and B a m
Holy day, on eves ofHoly day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday,' 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy days, -

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV, GERARD J, McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD B. WHELAN
REV JAMES F,BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, B, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m.
First Friday—7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and Mais—

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:30 p.m.
Baptjsms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

pointment.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 8 and from
7:4s to 8:30 p.m. _;

TEMIM.KBETHAIIM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Today—7 p.m., Hadassah paid-up mem-
hership supper,

Friday—8:45 p.m.. Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m.. Sabbath services,
Monday—8:15 p.m.. Sisterhood meeting.
Wednesday—8:30 p.m., executive board

meeting.
Mlnyan services: Monday through Friday, 7

a.m.: Monday through Thursday, 8:15 p.m.;
Sunday, 9 a.m., H;1B p.m.; Saturday,/?:30p.m.

TEMPLE SIIAAREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S, SPRINGFIELD AVE. AND SHUNPIKE RD.

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR; IRVINGKRAMERMAN
Steven Geltman, son of Mr, and Mn, Martin

Geltman, 199 Lelak ave,L Springfield, was
called to the Torah as the Bar Mitzvah at the
Shabbat morning service on November 24,

Friday—8:45 p.m., Erev Shabbat service.
Saturday through Wednesday—"To Life:

The 1973 Israeli Fair," 10 a.m, to 10 p.m.

Debra S, Bassillo f
eds Robert Huss
church service

w
in
Dobrn Sue Bassillo, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,

Kiiyinond E. BassiUp of 379 Old Tote rd,,
Mniiritainaide, became the bride Nov. 18 of
iiiiluTt E. Huss, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig
HUBS Jr. of 112 Harper ave,, Irvington,
, Tin- Rev. Edward Swerblnski officiated at
iUir Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside. A
nitplian followed at the Chanticler in
Millhurn.

Tin' bride had Josephine Yannottn of
Hrrki'ley Heights as her maid of honor.
Uriiiusinalds included Reemarie Bassillo,
Tiimiira Bassillo and Dafyl Bassillo, sisters of
tin' bride, all of Mountainside; Teresa
{'harletla of Union, sister of the bridegroom;
Christine DeCicco of Irvington and Gall
Xnvi'llo of Linden, cousins of the bridegroom,
ami Maureen Holleran and Colleen Fonton,
Imlli of Mountainside.

David DeCieeo of Irvington served as his
i uusln's best man. Ushers wore Frank Baisillo
iinci Michael Bassillo, brothers of the bride, of
Mountainside; William Huss and Ludwig Huss
lid. brothers of the bridegroom, both of
Irvington; Richard Charletta of Union,
liriitherin-law of Hie bridegroom; Kenneth
Kliiuberof Easton, Pa,, cousin of the bride, and
Robert Tote and Guy Morcadante, both of
Irvington.

The bride is a graduate of Gov. Livingston
Regional High School, Berkeley Heights, and
the Nancy Taylor Business Institute, Plain,
field. She is employed as a secretary by Singer
Business Machines, Springfield.

Her husband, a graduate of Irvington High
School, is with L. Huss Carpenters, Irvington.

Following a honeymoon in Acapulco, the
couple will reside in North Plainfleld.

Glee Club io sing
at Rosary Society
Christmas party
The Rosary Altar Society of our Lady of

Lourdes Church, Mountainside, will hold its
annual Christmas party in the school
auditorium on Monday at 8:30 p.m. A briif
business meeting, conducted by M M . Robert
Smith, president, will precede the program,

Mrs, Frank Balazik, program chairman of
the evening, announced that the Union Catholic
Girls' High School Glee Club in keeping with
the spirit of Christmas, will perform with
carols. All parishioners have been invited to
attend. Holiday refreshments will be served,

Mrs. Matthesv Fitzgibbon has announced a
candy and bake sale will take place in the
school auditorium on Saturday Dec, 8 after the
7 p.m. Mass and on Sunday Dec, 9 after all the
Masses. The women of the parish have been
asked to contribute some form of baked goods,

MRS. ROBERT E. HUSS

Meeting set today
for Project Child
There will be a Project Child meeting,

sponsored by the Union County PTA Council, at
9:30 a.m. today at the Echo Brook School in
Mountainside. Details on the Project Child
program to be conducted in certain towns in
Union County will he presented. Project Child
is an effort to identify preschool children who
have learning disabilities.

Towns already committed to the program
are Mountainside and Roselle. Towns con-
sidering participating are Roselle Park, Clark
and Oarwood.

Ail exceptional child and preschool chair-
man are invited. Local unit presidents or their
alternates were urged to attend and all schools
should send at least one representative.
AdminiBtratori or interested staff members
are also Invited,

The seminar will be led by Paul Winkler of
Ihe Southern Region of Educational
Improvement Center. Refreshments will be
served following the meeting,

FRIDAY DiADLlNI
Ail items other than tget news should be in
our office by noon on Friday.

New Eyes group
plans annual sale
New Eyes for the Needy Ine, will hold Its

annual Christmas jewelry and silver sale
tomorrow and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at their headquarters at M9 Millburn ave,,
Short Hills (across from the Saks parking lot),.

The items to be sold have been donated to
New Eyes by friends and range from silver
thimbles and jewelled stickpins to silver
candelabra, There are charms of all kinds, gold
watches and chains, fobs, rings with precious
and semi-precious stones, silver holloware and
flatware and costume jewelry of all kinds.

All proceeds from the sale will be used to
purchase new prescription eyeglasses for the
needy in the United States and help New Eyes
to continue their work'of providing better sight
for people everywhere.

Yule meeting slated
by Ladies' Society

The Christmas meeting of the Ladles'
Benevolent Society of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church will be held at 1:30 next
Wednesday in the Presbyterian Parish House,
37 Church Mall. The program will feature
musical selections by Nan Canfield of
Chatham, soloist at Morrow Memorial Church,
Maplewood. She will be accompanied by the
Rev. William K, Burns, director of music and
oroganist at the Maplewood Church, Special
guests will be members of the Springfield
Senior Citiiens groups.

Holiday refreshments will be served by the
December Circle of the Ladles' Society under
the leadership of Mrs, Howard Heerwagen and
Mrs, Leslie Kroeger. Other members of the
circle include Mrs, George Brown, Mn,
William Falcone, Mrs. Charles MaskieU, Mrs,
Robert Modersohn, Mrs. Frank Richards, Mrs.
William Troeller and Mrs, C, Leslie Williams.

Mrs. Meisel coordinates
women's group meeting

The next meeting of the Northern New Jersey
Branch of the Women's League for Con-
servative Judaism will take place Thursday,
Dec. 8, at 10:30 a.m. at Congregation Beth
Sholom in Teaneck,

Mrs. Philip L, Meisel of Springfield, branch
vice-president, is coordinator.

Daughter born Oct. 22
to Woodsons in Florida*

Mr. and Mrs. Richard V, Woodson of
Jacksonville, Fla,, have announced the birth of
a daughter, Melinda Leigh, on Oct. 22. Mrs.
Woodson, the former Linda HandviUe, is the
daughter of former Springfield Township
Committeeman Frederick A. and Faith
Handvlile, now living in Bradenton, Fla,

Melinda is the great-granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Shraw, also former residents
of Springfield, now of Bradenton, Fla,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiilinili

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of S3 for wedding §nd
engagement pleturei. There is no
charge for the announesment, whether
with or without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or engagement
pictures should enclose the i s payment,

iNiiiiUiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiminiiiimiiiminr

RIADY FOR DISPLAY — Peryl Marks of Mountainside
brings her painting for tho Summit Art Center
m«mbors' show, to be held Sunday to Dec. 16
from 2 to 4 p.m. weekdays and 3-5 p.m. on
Sundays at 68 Elm st,. Summit. Adolf Konrad will
serve as judge.

NO REASON FOR
ANYBODY

TO SHIVER . .

MORRIS5
S A L E
COATS

NOW AS LOW AS »59,.
SPECIAL GROUPS
ALL SALES FINAL

MILLBURN, N:J. ; MILLBURN AVE, AT ESS1X ST ,
OPEN THURS. TO 9 (Our Only store)

P L E A S E D R I V E S A F E L Y

Give Lunt Sterling.
Get the savings at Marsh.
Right now, to introduce Lunt's newest
pattern, Bridal Lice, Marsh his
sivings on tvsry active Lunt Stirling
pattern and piice, from a teaspoon to
a complete service. But oomi in soon]
this offer is for a limited time only.

Write your dreams In Marsh's Bridal
Register and make them come true.

Select tho sterling, china and glnsswuru
you would like (O have and just rogl^tor
in Mnrsh's Brktnl Hegistor, Whon friends
of relatives ask you, your parents or your
in-laws what would like, |ust toll Ihem
you're listed in Marsh's Bridal Register.
You'll be delighted to lind that you got so
much of wtiot you wishod for.

Fine Jewelers & Silverimiths since 1908

265 Millburn Ave., Miliburn, N.J,,-Open nights 'til S, Sat.'lll S:30 -----
American Express • BlnkAmerieard • Master Chargs

Modern Victorian
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First family moves in at Windward, 150 close behind

STILLWATEH LAKES, the four-season vacation community in Pocono Summit, Pa., located on
old Pennsylvania Ht. 940 at the No. 1 Exit of Interstate 81E via Interstate 80, offers this model
as one of several available, from $12,990 including lot. Water, utilities and sewerage are extra.

Survey shows increased
leisure home sales rote

Two homes for every family
is an objective the country will
probably never reach, but we
do continue to move in that
general direction. A recent
survey showed that 18 percent
of all housing started in 1972
consisted of second homes,
with a total value of ap.
"proximatily $8 billion.

With all this activity in the
second or leisure home field,
the prospective buyer hai a
wide choice of communities,
and deciding among them can
sometimei be difficult' A good
bisis for selection, according
to one leisure home developer,
is to get the opinion of the
people who already live in the
community under con-
sideration or who have bought
home sites there.

In many caies, this is not
practical — but it is at Big
Bass Lake in the Poconos. Big

Bass developers Lou and John
Larsen have adopted the
practice of keeping a list of
their customers by state,
county and city and they will
make the appropriate part of
this list available to
prospective buyers.. The
buyers will thus be able to
refer to persons who live in
their own area who have
already bought.lots or built
homes at Big Bass.

The developers are willing
to let their community be
judged by the testimony of
those who would have the
most reason to criticize it, if
criticism were justified — the
people who have already
invested their hopes and
dreams in it, a spokesman for
the Larsons said.

A drive to Big Bail Lake at
Gouldsboro, Pa., near the
highest point in the Poconos,

usually takes in Interstate 80.
Turn onto Interstate 380
(formerly 81B) and follow that
road to Exit 3. From there the
distance is less than two miles
on Rt, 507 to the Big Bass
Welcome Center,

inflation?
Residents here paid a single monthly

. ehargo of $51.02 to $92.59 (depend-
frig upon model of home) which
included—

He Muster TV antenna (12
New York and
Philadelphia channels)

i£ Snow clearing
^ Road maintenance
* Clubhouse maintenance,

operation and repairs
* Bus service to shopping

centers andjieuses sf
worship in Toms River,
Lakewood and other
nearby communities

# Real estate tsuis

Insurance
•Jf, Roof and exterior home

maintenance, including
painting and repairs

$f City water and sewer
if Lawn care
i£ Gnrbaie and trash

collection

_ • , The same taxes, insurance, innin-
iv / 4 * tenancc, repairs and municipal

services cost $50.80 to $91.25
monthly,

i n - . - . . T a x rate in Manchester Town-
I D I 4 " " / 3 i ship is stable. AH other expenses

in our Monthly Charge are re-
viewed by the residents themselves—
and "frozen" on annual contraefs.

SO, IF YOU'RE RET!R!NG
ON FIXED INCOME, CHECK
AROUND. BET ALL THE FACTS.

COMPARE.

If you net NOW, we guarantee TODAY'S
PRICES on every one of .our homes stlicrt-
uied for occupancy between now and August
16,1974.
NO "progress payments" or Installments are
payable after initial $1,000 deposit, until
your home" is finished, and you settle, ready
to move In^ No "closinn" costs—not a penny.

—the diflornpt fBilramant community

Rt, S30, Box 18S. Whiting, N.J. (101) 380.1000

limpdilhomii^i^aSOta^B^BO
New Bpfn »•! p.m.. 1 d»¥S • wi«N for yaur convenience

Frsra N.V. I Herthi Garden Stati Pkwy, (Exit SO) & N.J, #530,
from Phll idilpli i i ! Bin Franklin Bridge, NJ,1 #70 & #530,
From TrenMni N.J, #33, #828 to Allsntown. thin #539 & #530,

This idfMi isMut Is not in bfterinf. No oHeilnj is made eicept by
prospetlus filed with (tie Bureau of Securities, Department of Law and
Public StMy of the Stiti of N J . The Bureau of Securities of the State

J . h « not pissed on or endorsed the merits ol this ofterinj

Base price
covers cost
of ^extras'
When shopping for a new

home, the prospective pur-
chaser ihould carefully con-
sider all the standard and
extra features provided for in
the basic price, according to
Philip Miller, vice-president
of High Point Development
Corp., builder of the Hill at
High Point, an apartment and
townhouse community in
Lakewood.

"We believe we provide one
of the best packages o£
standard and 'extra' feature*
for the bailc price at the Hill,"
Miller said, noting these
features range from aircondi.
tionlng to automatic dish-
washers. An added "extra,"
he said, is that the Hill i i
already .an establlihed com-
munity — a community with a
personality.

One of the popular models at
the Hill, according to Miller, ii
the two-story townhouse
priced at $24,990. Entered
through a private patio, this
home has a living-dining
room, and eat-in kitchen on
the main floor. Also on the
ground floor is a powder room.

Upstairs is master bedroom
suite, which includes an area
that can be uiid as a dressing
room, den or guest room. The
master bedroom has a walk-in
closet; the bathroom containj
a vanity, wall-to-wall mirrors
and large medicine cabinets.

Included in the base price of

the 'Hill, which range from
(19.9B0 to $27,740, are extras
such as: wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, storm windows and
screens, insulation In walls
and ceilings with sound-condi-
tioning throughout, fully-
equiped Hotpoint kitchens
with two-door refrigerator-
freezer, self-cleaning oven,
automatic dishwasher, wood
cabinets, laminated plastic"
counter tops, washer and
dryer.

Other features are: thermo-
statlcally-controlled base-
board- heat with separate
temperature control for each
heating area, private storage
space, on-site parking, city
water and sewers, under-
ground utilities, and a private
Jitney to local shopping and
community centers,

The Hill also has recreation-
al facilities for the use of
residents, Including a com-

-pleted- clubhouse-and patio-
surrounded iwimming pool.
Other advantages of condo-
minium ownership here in-
clude the building of equity
and the tax advantages of
ownership, and freedom
from exterior maintenance
and chores.

To reach the Hill at High
Point, take the Garden State
Parkway to Exit 91 (south-
bound) or Exit 90 (north-
bound) and follow the signs to
Lakewood and Rt. 8, Turn left
on Rt, 9 to Prospect street
(Paul Klmball Hospital) and
turn right to the deeeratBr-
finished model homes and
sales office. They' are» open
seven days a week (rom 10
a.m. to dusk, .

"We purchased the house
because it had class," is how
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chaney
describe the four-bedroom
Wealherly bi-level they have
just moved into at Windward
at Barncgat, to become the

community's first mnvc-in.
They'll bo joined by ap.
proximatcly ISO other families
who are slated to move Into
Windward over thp next
several months.

"By the first of (ho year ail

buyers to date should be in
(heir homes," predicts
Kugcnc Flshkind, president of
Total Building Systems, Inc.
of Kartningdalq, the builder,
T.B.K.. a subsidiary of The
•Arimdel Corp. of Baltimore,

Md., a public company listed
on till1 American Slock
Exchange, is building n aoo-
house community at Wincl-
svard which is locatted just off
exit 07 of the Garden State
Parkway,

The community offers
ranch, bi-level and Iwostory
homes in a Nuntuckel theme
priced from S25,490 on half-
aere lots Th'irty-year
fiiianeinji at 7' j percent is
available for qualified buyers.

"The size of the property
with tFces, the spaciousness of
the house, and the Jersey
shore drew us to Windward,"
stated Mrs, Chaney who also
noted that she has always
loved the shore area,

Channel Club Tower
at Monmouth Beach

a distinguished new condominium aparthnenf residence that
puts you high above the sea.. .and well beyond the crowd

Whether you're considering a summer place or a year 'round
home, you should see the apartments at Channel Club Tower, , ,
an elegant 17-story building soaring high above the waterfront....
directly opposite the exclusive Channel Club with its large mar-
ina, restaurant and club facilities',^

You've never witnessed views like these of the open Atlantic,
the Shrewsbury River and the surrounding countryside , . . unless
you've seen them rrom a plane!

-• -The-handsome one and two-bedroomapartments, with; 1 Va
to 3 baths, available in 8 different variations, are exceptionally
large and graoious. Each has a solid reinforced oorjorete balcony
for full enjoyment of those magnificent views. All living areas
have fine quality wall-to-wall carpeting; windows are of insulated
tinted glass,

iach apartment is individually air conditioned and has its
own Westinghouse washer and dryer; General Electric com-
pactor, dishwasher, oversized refrigerator with ioemaker, and
double oven range (one self-cleaning). Every apartmenthas
abundant closet space with at least one walk-in closet, (Extra
enclosed storage space in the building for each apartment.)

A uniformed doorman will always be on duty at the dual cano-
pied entrances to the luxurious lobby, and a closed circuit TV
security system will assure yrour privacy. The building is pre-
wired for Cable TV. Hallways "are carpeted, air conditioned and
pressurized to reduce noise and help eliminate cooking odors,

Our Health Club will have saunas for men and women, There
are card and game rooms, a heated outdoor swimming pool and
tennis courts, both lighted for night recreation , , , all included in
the-monthly_carrying-oharge, Ofcourse^there's a covered park- •
Ing space for your car, with valet parking from dusk to dawn.

If you'd like to live the good life by the sea, come visit our
furnished models . . . while there's still a good selection. More
than 70% of our purchasers now live leas than 15 miles from
Channel Club Towers , , , they know its beautiful site, and what
an outstanding value it is!

One and two bedroom apirtments from S41,400,
A few remaining pinthouif apartments from SSI ,100, Financing

aviiiible. Occupinoy beginning July, 1§74,

Channel Club Tower t l o piRi venture of Walter w Mih
me . HerDGrt J KDndail, President. A.S Dpvolofjmf'nt, !n
Standard (Listed on N YB E !

of the Channel Club, sna: A.S Develepment
, is ii wholly swnea subsidiary a i Amefieari

CHANNEL CLUB
TCWER

Mode! apartment furnished and
, decorated by W, a J. Sietne.
Open every day If em IQ A.M. (o i P M

Channel Club Tower • Channel Drive, Monmouth Beach • (201) 229-2828
DIRECTIONS: Garden Slate Pkwy Exit 117, Ihen south on R|§ 38 to Monmgulh Beach, OR, Garden Statt Pkwy Exit 109, than aist on Rtf SZ010 Rti 3B;

t south on RIe 39 lo Monmouih Beich, OR, Garden Stale Pkwy Exit IDS, thin east on Monmouih Pkwy to Rti 38; north on Rle 36 to Monmouth B ^
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Local CD units
to monitor fuel
throughout NJ.

Municipal Civil Defense-Disaster Control
directors have been assigned the task of
monitoring nil fuel problems at the local level

.1 Morgan Van Ilise, acting slate director of
CD-DC, unfolded a statewide plan to n special
meeting last week of County CD-DC coordina-
tors tit the State Department of Defense
headquarters. '

Van Ilise. who now also serves as the director
of the Slate Emergency Fuel and Energy
Agency, announced the move in conjunction
with (IOV. C'nhill's recent executive order
designating the Division of Civil Defense-
Disaster Control as the agency responsible for
coordinating the state's policies svith federal
anil local government.

All CD-DC directors are expected to provide
maximum assistance in alleviating individual
hardship problems created by heating fuel
shortages. The problems that the CD-DC
director cannot resolve with local resources
will lie passed up to Ihe county or slate CD-DC
levels for assistance.

Although payment or credit requirements
sviil remain strictly a customer-dealer relation-
ship. Van Ilise emphasized the need of
exercising common sense and cooperation
in the list' anil supply of all healing fuels if we
are to assure timt no one goes cold this winter.

Householders and small business owners
confronted svith immediate shortages in supply
of heating fuels should contact their local
CD-DC director.

Van Ilise stressed the need for cooperation
and encourages everyone to practice fuel and
energy conservation wherever and whenever
possible.

Community players
to present thriller
The Hillside Community Players will present

Patrick Hamilton's "Angel Street," a Victorian
thriller, tomorrow. Saturday and Sunday
nights, and Dec, 7, 8 and B, "Angel Street" Is
familiar to movie goers as "Gaslight," which
starred Ingrid Bergman and Charles Bayer,

The Hillside production stars Rona Parker,
Gerald E, Miko and Barry Frag, and features
Bonnie Moorhouse and Helen Weintraub,

The show is under the direction of Ken Kalis,
Steav Congdon is producer and Barbara
Sasovetz is technical director.

Solar energy use
in buildings studied

Broadening its program for research aimed
at stimulating the widespread use of solar
energy, the National Science Foundation
(NSF) has announced, a 12.5 million effort
focused on advanced systems and subsystems
to apply the sun's energy to heating, cooling,
and hot water service in its buildings.

While the technical feasibility of using solar
energy for such purposes has been demon-
strated, innovative research Is needed to ad-
vance the technologies to the point of economic
and market readiness.

NSF is seeking proposals for research in this
area from academic Institutions and units-of
government (federal, state and local)
nonacademie, , not-for-profit, profit
organization; individuals; or from com-
binations of such organizations and Individuals,

DH.STAM.KY HAKIt

Dr. Baer is named
general chairman
of dinner for JNF
Dr. Stanley Baer of West Orange has been

named general chairman of the 40th annual
dinner dance of the Newark and Suburban Area
Council of the Jewish National Fund. The
announcement wa* made this week by Dr. Max
Goldfuss, council president.

The affair will honor Joel L. Shain, mayor of
Orange.

Upon assuming the chairmanship. Dr. Baer
declared, "Eighteen Jewish National Fund
Settlements on the Syrian Frontier have
sustained merciless bombardments and must
be repaired at once. The ravaged settlements
in Galilee lying within enemy artillery range
must be restored and made habitable again.
Many miles of JNF roadways torn Up by enemy
explosives must he made passable and
maintained. New roads have to be constructed
where necessary. As battles rage, JNF set-
tlements continue to produce food for the ar-
med forces and civilian population,"

Other dinner committee members include
Dr. Leo Freundlich, chairman, professional
and technical committees; Idelle R, Lipsehitz,
chairperson of the Board of the Council and
dinner vice-chairperson, and Hy Okun,
president of the Plainfields' Council which is
co-sponsoring the affair. Dr. Baer's committee
members include Rabbi Barry Friedman,
tjerald Fien, Melvin Hecht, Joel Jacobson,
Albert Shain, (the Mayor's father), Stephen
Lozowick and Jacob Toporek,

The 40th Annual dinner-dance was originally
scheduled for Dec, 15th, but has been
rescheduled for Sunday evening, Jan. 13, 1974,
at the Goldman Town and Eampus in West
Orange,

CPA Society will hold
IRS Night Wednesday
The New Jersey Society of Certified Public

Accountants will hold its annual "IRS Night"
next Wednesday at the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark

Elmer H. Klinsman, district director of the
IBS in Newark, will be the principal speaker at
the dinner, which will be preceded by a wage
and price control seminar at which members of
the IRS staff will present information on
matters relatlng,to Phase IV controls.

Monroe movies, children's classics
share the bill at NJ. State Museum

An unlikely combination of Marilyn Monroe
movies and classic children's stories will
highlight sveekend programming at the New
Jersey State Museum, W, State street, Trenton,
during December. There will also be special
holiday events for which schedules will be
announced later. Admission to all programs is
free.

The Monroe series svill be shown at 4 p.m. on
Sundays. Children under 12 must be ac-
companied by an adult. Establishing the theme
this Sunday svill be "Marilyn," the
documentary story of the star's career, with
narration by Rock Hudson. This will be
followed on Doe. 9 by "There's No Business
Like Show Business" in svhich the actress got
her start as a bit player.

On Dec, 10 it svill be the critically acclaimed
"Bus Stop," on EJee, 23 it will be "Misfits" in
which Marilyn co-starred with Clark Gable and
Montgomery Clift. "Some Like It Hot," the
Billy Wilder comedy that, garnered six
Academy Awards, will be shown Dec, 30.

The concurrent series of classic children's
stories will bo shown, except as noted, at 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Saturdays and 2 p.m.
Sundays. It will start on the Dee. B since the
Auditorium will be unavailable on Saturday
and the z p.m. Sunday show will screen

"Marilyn" from the Monroe series. Leading off
will be "Tales of Washington Irving" consisting
of animated versions of "Legend of Sleepy
Hollow" and "Rip Van Winkle."

The show on Dec, IS and 16 will feature Mark
Twain's homespun humor at its belt in "A
Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court."

Long-familiar seafaring tales'will close out
the month as "Robinson Crusoe" comes to the
screen on the Dec, 22 and 23 and "Treasure
island" is featured on the Dee, 29 and 30 in the
final children's programs for 1973.

The museum is Open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. '
Monday through Saturday and from 2 to B p.m.
Sundays, During December it will be closed on
Dec. 24 and 31 as well as Christmas Day.

Stamp, coin bourse set
in Cranford on Dec. 9
The New Jersey Stamp and Coin Dealers

Association will hold a bourse Sunday, Dec, 9 at
the Coachman, Exit 136 of the Garden State
parkway, In Cranford.

At least 18 dealers will offer a large variety of
stamps and coins for advanced and beginning
collectors. Bourse hours will be 10:30 a.m.
until B:30 p.m.; admission is free.,
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Presidency
to Fbnagan

• MIAMI, FLA. . - William J,
Flanagan, executive director
of the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority, yesterday was
elected president of the
International Bridge, Tunnel
and Turnpike Association,

The election and installation
came at the conclusion of the
three-day annual meeting of
the international group, at-
tended by more than 860
representatives of toll
'facilities throughout the
United States and delegates
from 14 foreign countries.

The 54.year-old Nesv Jersey
official took ihe occasion to
urge his colleagues to expand •
iheir programs of traffic'
safety research and to reaf-
firm his home state
authority's "total com.
mitment to maximum driver
safely,"

Shurtleff new chairman
of Kean College board

John h. Shurtleff of Mendham has been
elected chairman of the board of trustees of
Kean College of New jersey, formerly Newark
State College at Union,

Other officers for the 1973-74 academic year
are Dr. John K. Brown Jr. of Short Hills,
elected vice chairman, and Mrs.' Mary B.
Huron of Newark elected secretary.

Appointments to the nine-member board,
svhich guides Ihe management and operation of
the college, are made by the State Board of
Higher [education and approved by the
Governor.

Shurtleff was educated at Groton and Har-
vard and received the LL.B from Columbia
University in 1948. He was a member of the law
firm of Breed, Abbott and Morgan from 1948 to
1BS0 and is currently .secretary and counsel In
the Associated Hospital Service of New York.

DT. Brown is a graduate of MIT and Harvard
Business School, He Is director and vice-
president of research and developement at
Colgate-Paltnolive Company.

Mrs. Durch is a graduate of Shippensburg

State College and has completed 'graduate
studies at Columbia and Temple Universities,
Shi' is a former school teacher and founder
and director of The Leaguers, Inc., an
educational and cultural youth-serving
organization.

The recent name change to Kean
i pronounced cane) College of New Jersey from
Newark Stiile College, at Union followed tsvo
years of deliberation and study by a com-
mittee composed of students, faculty, alumni
and administrators. The committee's
recommendation first was approved by the
college's board of trustees and subsequently by
the State Board of Higher Education.

Kean College of New Jersey is the fourth
name of the institution that svas founded in 1855
as Newark Normal School. As Newark Slate
Teachers College it moved, in 1958, from a
single facility in the city to its present 120-acre
campus, once part of the historic Kean family
estate on Morris avenue near the LInlon.
Elizabeth line.

Rutgers to present
play in two media
The Department of Theatre Arts 4 Speech of

Rutgers In Newark will present its second
production of the season: lonesco's "The
Leader" on Dec. 12, 13 and 14, The, production
will be presented in two different media.

First, u live performance of the play will be
presented in the theatre at 31 Fulion si,
illustrating the director's concepts for the
stage. Following a short Intermission, the
audience svill view a tftped version of the same
play as performed for (division. Faculty

directors svill be Stanley Berkowiti (stage) and
Stuart Jacobson (television).

"It is known that when any playscript is,'
produced i% two different media by two dlf-7
ferent casts and directors. Ideas and concepts
of production niter," a spokesman said, "With,
this production, the department and its majors
hope to explore and discover the basic aesthetic1

and production differences between the stage
and television,"

Information regarding tickets and specific
performance times can ho secured by phoning
the box office Monday • Friday at 648 5248 or
O48-5303.

NI IOHDORI WANT YOUR used i i .m i . Til l
what yau have. Run s Isw.CQit Ciiiiiflsd Ad, Ca
?700,

INDIVIDUAL
OWNERSHIP

More than three times as
much corporate stock is
owned by individuals as
compared with institutions,
according to a National
Bureau of Economic Research
study,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot
news should be In our
office by noon on
Friday.

MIND CONTROL*
COURSE

MIND CONTROL GRADUATES REPORT BETTER
CONTROL OVER HEALTH - MEMORY - CONCEN-

TRATION - CREATIVITY - MOTIVATION _

SALESMANSHIP - WEIGHT - SMOKING - FEARS

AND PSYCHIC ABILITY.

CLASSES NOW FORMING
Please Phone 379.3482

ENCORE!
AS OL' BLUE EYES WOULD

AN ENCORE BUT CONTINUE

ENCORE!
SAY. WHAT CAN WE DO FOR
TO CELEBRATE THE GALA

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN THE STATEN ISLAND MALL

25';»

SAVE S5O.OO
MAGNAVOX 1OO% SOLID STATE

, COLOR TV CONSOLE

52995
700% solid state reliability and modular chassis design. Super
Bright Matrix tube and Automatic Color and Fine Tuning controls,
4 726

SAVE $ 5 9 19';aflOna;
MAGNAVOX

TOTAL AUTOMATIC
COLOR TV
WITH FREE

PEDESTAL BASE

Total Automatic Color system,
SS-60 chassis. Matrix picture tube
and quick-on picture and sound.
Antique ivory, 6426

OVER 3OO
MODELS ON

DISPLAY
AT ALL TIMES

SAVE S3O MAGNAVOX
DRUM TABLE STEREOS

So/i'tf stats stereo FM/AM radio-amp, deluxe automatic
record player and speaker system with two 10" bass
woofers and lour 3Vj" tweeters. 6608

MAGNAVOX-19^,COLOR TV
WITH AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING

349
Automatic Fine Tuning, Automatic Color and Tint, Super Bright
Matrix picture tube plus predominantly solid state chassis. 4300

CHARGE IT,., :
9O DAYS NO INTEREST. :

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN LATE EVERY EVENING •

HOfDE •••JENTERTfllNfTlENT CENTERS

STATEN^JSLAND• MALL ( J f t jg>) RICHMOND AVE,. S.I. (212) 698 -8882

UNION
2121*Morris Avenue-

2 blocks west of Center
BS7-5701

LINDEN
911 West St. George Avenue

at Stiles Street
4869080

EATON TOWN
Rt. 35 Circle* Wall St.

across from Monmouth Shop. Ctr.
542*7300

EAST BRUNSWICK
Village Green Shopping Center

4i iHwji , 18, I ' f miles last of Ipk,
2572700

NEW YORK
Rockefeller Plaza

16 West 50th Street
(212)7875110

1..

rj



Lapses in saccharin usm suggested
Accumulates in tissues, but rapidly clears out
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TEST RfTE "OPTICAL CO."
OPTICAL SERVICI FOR T H I
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OPTICIANS
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TINTED LENSES

.CATARACT LENSES
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HRS, WON. TO FBI. 5,4 P.M.

W1O I V E to 7iM P.M.
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• PIT PORTRAITS •

The effecU of feeding realistic doses of
saccharin to rnU suggest that "It might be
beneficiil if regilar uiers of saccharin would
occasionally discontinue its use for several
days and thus allow for tissue clearance," says
a report in the Journal of Agriculture & Food
Chemistry, a bimonthly publication of the
American Chemical Society.

Recent reports of bladder tumori in rats fed
high levels of saccharin have raised a question
about the effect of long-term use of doses
resembling those taken by humans.

The reports by NIEHS chemists indicates
"that saccharin accumiiates in the bladder
with prolonged administration of normal
doses; however, the data also indicate that
saccharin was rapidly cleared from the
bladder tissue when it was withdrawn from the
diet," The report was made by Dr, Hazel B.
Matthews, Minerva Fields, and Dr. Lawrence
Fishbein of the National Institute of Enviorn-
mental Health Sciences, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina.

"Since the 'safe' (no-effect) daily dose of
saccharin (5 milligrams of saccharin per
kilogram of body weight) would be expected to
be administered as multiple low oral doses over
a period of several hours, it was of interest to

study thp distribution and excretion of a single
oral dose of one milligram per kilogram. This is
approximately the dose of saccharin received
when one consumes two saccharin tablets," the
repor! explains, continuing: «

"The dose Urng-kg) whfeh represented 20
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[jercent of the recommended 'safe' dose was
found to be rapidly absorbed from the
gastrointestinal tract, distributed throughout
the body, and excreted primarily in the urine.
Blood and tissue levels reached peak con-
centrations within 15 minutes after saccharin
administration and decreased thereafter. The
magnitude of the peak concentrations was
dependent upon wheather the animali had been
fed or starved prior to saccharin ad-
ministration."

"As would be expected, saccharin was ab-
sorbed by the starved animals more com-
pletoly, since the saccharin was diluted
somewhat by the food in the gastrointestinal
tracts of the fed animals,

"Saccharin was rapidly cleared from most
tissues; however administration of multiple
doses within a single day or over a period of
several days resulted in accumulation of
saccharin in some tissues, particularly in the
bladder. Removal of saccharin from the diet
resulted in almost complete tissue clearance
within three days.

"It is Interesting to compare saccharin
retention in the tissues of animals sacrificed 24
hours after the last of seven daily doses with
that of animals which were sacrificed 24 hours
afte* a single dose of saccharin. This comp.

Thursday, November 29, 1973 '

arisen shows that the kidney, muscle, and livi,
l issues of the animals which received seven
daily doses of saccharin contained three to six
times more saccharin than did the same tissues
from aminals which received only a single
dose. On the other hand, the bladders of
animals which received seven daily doses of
saccharin contained 19 times as much sac-
charin as the bladders of animals which
received only n single dose.
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HARD OF HEARING
RESIDENTS OFFERED

FREE BOOKLET
U.S. Government Publication

Available At No Charge
WILMINGTON, DEL, .- A free United

States Government booklet entitled
"Hearing'Loss • Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loss.

Published by the U.S. Dqpt, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard -of-hearing, the booklet covers such
facts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, and the
main types of hearing loss.

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 65, 1601 Coneore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, 19803,
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1 .Free Gift Wrapping
1 .Gift Baskets M i d i To
! Order

! M a i l e r Charge, Bank American]
Carle Blanche. Dlnera Club

MARLOTRAVEL, INC,!
1272 Springfield Avenuef

(Cerrtir of lanferd Avenue)

lrvington-375-1146
Protesslongi Travel Agenti
No Charge For Our Services

H BILL CONWAY-OWNER MANAOER !

§ • YARNS-ART WORK •

VISIT T H I
YARN BOUTIQUE

FOR YOUR AnATBRIALS TO
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY O1FTS

,FREB (NSTRUGTiSN
6LOCKINO
BUTTONHOLES
ART WORK

.KNITTINO

.CROCHETINO
111! MORRIS AV,,UN(5N

MUELLER'S
LIQUOR
Fred L Lei

WINELIQUORBBBR
GlrtWr»ppM

PFBB Delivery from
1.0 A.M,-e:3Q'P.M.

10S0 Clinton Avenue, 1 rvlnitsn

JKITS FOR STITCHINOi
\ ANDGIVING s

• W E R E AS NEAR
A i YOUR PHONE'-

Mmmm

A MAIN
^CHATHAM BOROT

635.7898

TREAT
YOURSELF

TO AN APPLE.
SALE
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Our Finest Famous Royal Red Delicious Apples,
None Better, "Fit For A King"

i COUPON

size
APPLE

Medium
Large
Medium
Large
Medium
Large

1/2
1/2
1/4
1/4
1/8
1/8

SIZE

Bushel
Bushel
Bushel
Bushel
Bushel
Bushel

BASKiT

(2Ptoki, 18 Qts.)
(2 Pecks. 16 Qts.)

(1 Peck, 8 Qts.!
(1 Peck, 8 Qts.)
('/, Peck, 4 Qts.)
j'/a Pick, 4 Qts.)

REGULAR
PRICE

$4.45
4,05
3.00
3.40
1.80
2.10

SAVI

SO*
so*
25*
2S*
10 f

10*

YQUP,

•3.9S
3.48
2,75
3,15
1.80
2,00

This coupon good through December 3, 1973.

NO LIMIT; SHOP FOR YOUBFMENDSl

0

OPEN 9 AM T-O9PM .

233-3444 • 560 Springfield Avenue, Westfieid, N J .
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'Nutcracker' ballet
to tour 12 theaters
for Garden State
'Director Fred Dnnicli tins iinnouniT-ri thill thi

Garden State Hjilk't's second annual statewide
tour of "The Nutcracker," will begin Mondn\
at the Villa Walsh nudiloriun. Morrislnwn.
and will continue into 11 other theater
Covering northern, central nntl southern Nc»
Jersey. A total of 23 performances will N
given of the Christmas spoctnele next month l>y
banieh s profts nuuil tonip in\ Thin will ti
seven weekend and evening performances. '"•'
family audience.';, with the other III to tie
presented in school auditoriums for student
audiences

The seven public performances in seven New
Jersey cities will betfin with the Mnntclair
Academy on Friday, Dec. 7at 7 p.m. The other;
are Point Pleasant Boro High School, Sunday,
Dec, 9, 2 p.m.: Rider College, Trenton, Friday,
Dec, 14, at 7 p.m.; Summit High School,
Sunday. Dec. 16, at 2 p m,; Giassboro Slate
College, Tuesday, Dec. IB, at 7 p.m.: Columbia
High School, Maplewood. Sunday, Dec 23 at 2
p.m.: and Westfield High School* Sunday, Dec,
30 at 2 p.m.

New York City Ballet star Tpena MeConnell,
and former American Ballet Theater soloist,
Rosanna Servalli. will alternatf in the role of
Sugar Plum Fairy. Paul Russell, Harlem
Dance Theater star, will appear as the
Cavalier.

Danitli and Gabriella Darvash , Leningrad
and Moscosv-trained choreographers, will work
with Bill Stabile, who designed the sets.

The "Nutcracker" tour of 1873 is jointly
sponsored by the Garden State Ballet Foun-
dation and the Garden State Ballet Guild,
statewide volunteer auxiliary. Lait year, more
than 20,000 New Jersey residents* attended
performances of the ballet. This year, the
company expects an audience of more than
30,000 people,

Mri. Matthew J .Marano of Maplewood, state
chairman of the Garden State Ballet Guild,
announced "family-priced" admissions, for the
SO-member Tschaikovsky spectacle. Tickets
will be S3 for adults and S3 for children, with
discounts allowable on group orders, Tickets
maybe obtained at the Garden State Ballet, 45
Academy it., Newark (Q7102> or by calling 623-
0591,

It also was announced that school teachers
with class goups will be able to attend Special
"Bchoolhour" performances in sijj theaters.
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Casting call for hero
The Irvington Masquers have announced

casting call for a hero-type eharneter In theirL
play, "Curse You, Jack Dalian," Try-outs wiijl
be held Thursday evening at 8 ni Irvington'sl
Town Hall in the Council Chambers,

ATHLETICALLY-MINDED — School boys watch sports event in scone from 'A Separate
Peace, which arrived yesterday at the Park Theater, RoseNo Park, on a doublo bill
with Poper Moon starring Ryan Q'Nebl and h|( daughter, Toium O'Neal,

Mickey Rooney
continues at Mill

"A Midsummer Night's Dream," William
Shakespeare's play, starring Mickey Rooney
as Bottom, continues at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn.

Rooney and his associates, Robert Gaus as
Qunice-Prologue; Lionel Wilson as Flute-
Thisby; Robek Frink as Snout-Wall; Ackje
Byrd as Snug-Lion, and Jeffrey De Munn as
Stran'ellng.Moonshine, portray the amateur
thespiani in the "Dream's" play'Within-a.play.

The parts of the "lovers," Hirmia and
Lywnder, Helena and DemeWus, a re played,
respectively, by Katherine McGrath and
Gregory Abels, Caroline Thomas: and Ken
Kliban, Also in the cast are Katherine
McGrath, Sheldon Epps, Harvey Solln, Diane
Barak, Licien Zabielsld, Angela Thronton,

nECOtomended .„ SOFT ROCKER: by Bob
Ruzleka (MCA RECORDS-37S), Selections on
the LP include; '•All Over Again," "Soft
Rocker," "Nothing To Say," " Blame the
^iiiiimiiiiiuiiiiuiinMiuuiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiiii^

= Theater Time Clock %
All times listed are furnished by the theaters,

-O--0-
r iNEMETTE (Union) _ ELECTRA GLIDE

IN BLUE, Thur., Fri,, Sat,, Man., Tues., 7:30,
i u Sun •} 10, 7 JO, 9 20,

-o-o-
ELMORA (Elizabeth) — ALLEN FUNT'S

WHAT DO YOU SAY TO A NAKED LADY?
Ttnir., Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:30- Sat., Sun,, 7:48'
LAST TANGO IN PARIS, Thur., Fri,, Mon.,
Tues., 9; Sot., Sun., 5:30, 9:25; THREE
MOUGES bat 1 Sun 2; OLIVER' Sat.,
115; Sun.. 2:15.

-o-o-
FOX-UNION (Route 22) — THE DON IS

DKAD, Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues,, 7:15, 9:30;
Sat,, Sun., 3, 5, 7, 9:15,

«Q-O-
JERRY LEWIS CINJMA (Five Points

Lnion) — BILLY JACK, Thur., Morj-i Tues
7:15, 9:20; Fri, , 7:30, 9:30; Sat,, 7:30, 9:35-
Sun,, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Sat., Sun., OLIVER!^
1:30.

- o ~ o -
MAPLEWQQD - WESTWORLD, Thur.,

Fri,, Mon,, Tues,, 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10; Sun,, 5 : « , 8, 9:30; OLIVER!, Sat 1-
Sun.. 2,

-o-o-
PARK (Roselle Park) — A SEPARATE

PEACE, Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:30; Sat
8:10; Sun., 7:40; PAPER MOON, Thur., Fri. ,
Mon., Tues., 9:15; Sat,, 6:15, 9:50; Sun., S-45
9:20; Sat., Sun,, THREE STOOGES, 1:45;
OLIVER!, 2.

Stephen D, Newman, Daniel Cass, Jody Locker
and Danny Ruvolo,

The play will be staged until Dee. 9, Wed-
nesday, Thuraday, Friday and Saturday nights
at 8; Sundays at 7:30 p.m., with matinees
Thursdays, a t 2 p.m., and Saturday and Sun.
days at 3 p.m. Tickets, from i s to $2, may be
purchased by eaUiiiB the theater a t 376-4343,

Moon," "God Almighty Mama," "The King Of
Condyland," "Find The Sunshine," "When The
Morning rinds You," "Let Somebody Else Bc
Me" and "Home Front Hero"

"50FTR0CKER," Ruzicka's second MCA
LP ("COLD HANDS. WARM HEAR!"1 u,.s the
first), contains 10 Ruzicku-pcnnw) tunes in the
country-folk rock tradition His melodies a i r
inWcately woven around his lyrics like a cotton
boll around its seeds. The ulbum features the
talents of Na<s\hillc's outstanding session men
On piano: Dr. John Harris, David Briggs; Mike
Leech on bass, Kenny Malonc and Kenny
Buttrey on drums; Billy Sanford and Troy
Seals on guitar; percussion by Buttrey,
Malone, and Farrell Morris; Reggie Young,
Charlie McCoy, and Troy Seals on electric
guitar; Weldon Myrlek on steel; Buddy Spicher
on fiddle; Jerry TutUe on sax; Charlie McCoy
plays harmonica and organ. They all were
there to create and share in this experience.

"SOFT KQCMR" is a brief sojourn into the
microcosm called Bob Ruzieka. Judy Collins
found Bob's music meaningful enough to
record a Ruzieka song called "The Dealer."
Bob has written music for several Canadian TV
series and documentaries—all sandwiched in
between his busy dentistry schedule.

Mapjewood holds
:Westworld' film
"Westworld," science fiction motion picture

thriller, is being held over for a second week at
the Maplewood Theater, Maplewood.

The picture , r a t e d PG whiih M ,
photographed in color, s tars Yul Brynner,
Richard Benjamin and James Brolin.

Children'j matinees will be "Oliver!" to be
shown Saturday at 1 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.

Celebrate the
Holiday Season in

the Grand Tradition
I IIIILIIUOII CucMnlls Dinner
mid Private Parties 10 to 200

ve new Igr your holiday,
funchisQii of eoekiaii omi
c! our cafcrtJip manager i

Iturbi to perform
Saturday in Union
Music by Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Albehiz and

other Spanish composers will highli|ht the
concert appearance of Jose Iturbi, noted piano
virtuoso, SLturday at B p.m, in Union High
School,

Iturbi's appearance will be presented by
Recital Stage under the auspices of the
Foundation for the Performing Arts, Following
the performance, concert-goers are invited to a
reception honoring Iturbi on his 78th birthday

Iturbi , the " m a n y faee t jd" pianist-
conductorKiompostr, also appeared in seven
Mefro^oldwyn-Mayer movies, including "As
Thousands Cheer," "Anchors Aweigh," and
"Three Daring Daughters." He performed the
mmie for the sound track of " A Song to
Remember," a film based on the life of Chopin.

Tickets may be obtained by writing Recital
State, P. O, Box 25, Union (07083) or by calling
888.1617.

SIALING THE BARGAIN Robert
Morse, as the .Devil in Damn
Yankees" at the Meadowbrook
Theofer Restourant in Cedar Grove,
seals the bargain with Larry Douglas,
by which he gains the sou! of the
middle-aged baseball fan. The Devil
then changes him into the youthful
baseball player, Joe Hardy. The
musical comedy will run through Dec
23.

Holiday classic
for NJ. Ballet

The Christmas Mason dance classic, "The
Nutcracker," returns to the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn. on Dec. 12 as the New
Jersey Ballet Company, resident company at
the theater, opens the production for a 17
performance run through Sunday, Dec, 23.

Directors Edward Villejla, Carolyn Clark
and Joseph Carow, and choreographer Georie
Tomal will present a cast of 60 in the two-act
Tchaikovsky ballet. Featured will be an
orches t ra- under the direction of John
Anderson, and principal dance artists from
leading American ballet companies.

Tickets and further information are avail-
able from the Paper Mill Playhouse at DR
B-4M3.

'Last Tango in Paris' dances
onto Elmora Theater screen

REINDEER PILOT ' G r e a s e ' on s tage
It was Washington Irving

who, in 1809, wrote of Santa "Grease," the Broadway
Claus as a jolly, rotund chap musical comedy, will play
who travtledjiyer rooftops in j u n d a y . Jan. B at 8 p.m..
a reindeer-drawn sleigh. y Jan. 7 at 8:3d p.m.

and by popular demand, a
matinee performance Sunday,
Jan; T at 3 at the MeCarter
Theater In Princeton.

Additional Information may
be obtained by calling the box
office at (609)921-8588, .or by
writing to Box 526, Princeton,
N.J. (085.40).

Oil. . they
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UNION i-Points 964-9633

BILLY JACK
USED CARS
|uit

warn

ONt WEEK
MARLON BRANDO
MARIA SCHNEIDER

LAST TANGO IN PARIS p iu . ,
L* N PL-NT'S WHAT DO lOU I

,'i?J,ID LADY? wmeti

..TIC Ml TMNSMI

row MI m mm

"Lait Tango in Paris,"
which arrived yesterday at
the Elmora Theater,
Elizabeth, on a double bill
with "Allen Funt's What Dp
You Say to a Naked Lady?"
stars Marlon Brando, as an
American, who after knocking
around the world in a series of
rootless occupations, finds
himself in Paris,

He stays In a run-down hotel
to marry and help run the
establishment. When his wife
commits suicide, he is alone
again — until he meets a 20-
year-old Parisian girl. Maria
Schneider, His terms are — no
names, no pets, no in-
formation. ' .:"

The controversial, X-rated
movie, which was released
through United Artists and
directed by Bernardo Ber-
toluBci, Italian writer-
director, was filmed
simultaneously in English and
French and entirely on
location in Paris. Most of the
picture was shot In Paris'
eenfra! seventh district on the
Champ de Mars in the shadow
of the Eiffel Tower.

The movie was
photographed in color.

LAST TANGO IN PARIS'—Maria Schneider' and
Marlon Brando star in controversial film, which
opened yesterday at the Ilmoro Theater,
t l i iabeth.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TOBAYli ANSWER

ACROSS

to take off
in a plane

5 i j -=

'BiHy Jack'
in 4th week

"Billy Jack," starring Tom
Laughlin and Jean Roberts,
continues for a fourth week at
the Jerry Lewis Cinema, Five
Points, Union.

The picture, in color, con-
cerns a hero, who is partly
Indian, and who is a thorn in
the side of a modern Western
town. He attempts to protect a
progressive school on Indian
land against the hostility of
three who hate the young. The
picture offers a linewe plea
for honorable values. T,C.
Frank directed "Billy Jack."

The Jerry Lewis Cinema
will show "Oliver!" the
motion picture based on the
highly-successful Broadway
musical of the Charles
Dickens classic novel, .

Meadowbroo
rHEATRE'/ RESTAURANT

- ^ RUSSIAN EMPEROR
On Nov. 16, 1796, on the

deathof Catherine II, Paul I
succeeded as emporor of
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MOTORCYCLE COP

Motorcycle
cops in film
at Cinemette
Robert Blake, who por-

trayed a remorseless killer in
"In Cold Blood," joins forces
of the law in James William
Quercio's "Electra Glide in
Blue," which arrived
yesterday «t the Cinemette in
Union.

The picture tells a story of
the education of a motorcycle
cop in today's world of shifting
moral values, drugs and hard
music. Produced and directed
by Gutraio, and released by
United Artiste, "Electra" was
acclaimed as an entry at the
1873 Cannes Film Festival.

The blood and. guts conflict
between motorcyclists is
dramatieslly shown, Billy
(Green) Bush also stars.

The film is based on a story
by Robert Boris and Rupert
Uttzif—CBOTit wFolg~TKe"
screenplay). The music was
orchestrated by Jimmie
Haskell.

The Don' is held
•_by_Fox Theater

Anthony Quinn heads the
cast of "The Don Is Dead,"
motion picture drama about
organization of crime.

The picture continues for a
third week at the Fox Theater,
Route 22, Union.

The Hal Wallis Production
was photographed in color.

Rider stages
The Crucible'
Arthur Miller's award-win-

ning drama "The Cruclhle,"
set amidst the Salem witch
trials of >>urjtan New En-
gland, will be presented by the
Rider Theatre players tonight
through Sunday on the Law

- renfceJ"ownjhlp. campus
The two»aet play will be

staged nightly at 8, except for
a 3 p.m. matinee Sunday, All
performances will be. in the

. 480-ieat Finn Arts Theatre,

SUPER DINER
Route 22 & Blov St . Hillside

NEVER CLOSED
THE IN PLACE TO EAT'

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS BLACK ANGUS STEAK SANDWICH!
For A Late Snack or Juicy Steak Try Ui

FAMILY ATMOSPHFRE featuring Builnes Men s Luncheon
and Full Cour p Dinners

BRING THE CHILDREN- -3AKING DONF ON PREMI E

Jose Iturbi Van Cliburn
M ^ t e Jen lt«rM. I * all tlelttt

SPECIAL f^ni n n v c i i v °PERA

ATTRACTION vaULUUV&iSY COMPANY
Moart • "The Imptesuria" MenaHl • "The Old Maid and the Thie!"'

.Sat, Feb. 16,1174. $7,50, 8.00, 5.00, 4,00, 2 , 5 0 —All eerlofmsneesal Ihe New Union High School
Noflh Ira11!r#el fofi Burnell Awe.), Union, N. j ,

lalurday, liSQ P.M.

THE
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IRVINGTON POLISH tiOME
N.J. POLKA CENTER

RESIAUBANIiLaUMI
11516th AVE. IRVINQTON

ALL OCCASIONS

DINNERS SERVED DAILY"
IATUBDAYS

BALLROOM DANCING
MUSIC EVERY SAT, ft SUN.,

6gS.f7?S

Chestnut Tavern
& Restaurant
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Dear Marilyn and Pali
You are always recom-

mending that boys keep their
hair neat, wollgroomad, and
no longer than the collar. Well,
I disagree with you!

I have three boys and they
all have long hair and I mean
LONO: One boy has a pony,
toil, one wears It to the
shoulders, and the other lets It
hang free and _wears_a_ hand
around his forehead. These
kids may look sloopy but at
least I'm not going broke
paying for haircut! three
times a month. So stop
knocking long hair for boys
until you can figure out a way
to pay the bills,

Dod
Dear Dad-

Why not try one of those
do-it-yourself kits? You cer-
tainly have a fertile field on
which to practice.

--Q.-O-
Dear Marilyn and Pnti

I read your column and
enjoy it. However, I am
disappointed in your reply to

housework trip." She
asking how to convince her
husband that cooking, clean-
ing, and caring for two small
children ii hard work. You
suggested that she take a

Dash to talk
at Lehigh
BETHLEHEM, Pa, — Sam.

uel Dash, chief counsel and
staff director of the Senate
Select Committee on Presi.
deritial Campaign Activities,
will be a guest speaker to
night at Lehigh Univergity.

Dash will discuss "Informa.
lion Gathering and the Com-
puter a i it Pertains to
Watergate," beginning at 8:30
p.m. In Lehigh's Grace Hall.

The public is welcome to
attend the lecture free of
charge

sveok's vacation and that the
husband would soon be con-
vinced.

Unfortunately, he wouldn't
be convinced of anything in
one short week. Friends,
relatives and neighbors would
help with food and child care.
He wouldn't wash or clean,
and would probably leave a
week's supply of dirty dishes
in_Uie.sink,-Every thing-would
be left to the wife's "home-
coming,". In a week, the
husband would not shop, pay
bills, or take the children Xo
the doctor or dentist — plus
millions of other little errands.

There simply is no good
answer you could give this
lady because trying to con.
vince a man of the time and
effort expended would be a
lost cause.

Bee in Texas
Dear Bees

Perhaps you are right,
. •O--O--

Dcar Marilyn and Pali
I met Andy two months ago

and it was love at first sight,
a" iii my eafeTniaiion j n§

was perfect; and to add to my good
luck Andy loves me, I want to
get married as soon as
possible, but Andy feels we
should wait until we have
known each other a little
longer. We are both 23 and I
can't understand his reason
for wanting to delay. How can
I speed things up?

Hellman drama
to be presented

"Toys in the Attic," Lillian
Hellman's drama about what
happens to a family when it
suddenly becomes rich, will be
presented by Upsala College's
Workshop 80 Theatre for six _•
performances, starting to-
morrow night.

Performaneei also will be
given on Saturday night and
the nights of Dec. 6, 7 and 8,..
Itarting at 8; SO, A matinee
will be given Saturday at 2-m
piillHijllipiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiilimilllillliiiliU

I -.Puzzle Corner I
Iiiiiiiiy MILT HAMMERiininil

Follow the difinltioni and
jomplete the eight words
jelow. Each dagh represents a
letter.
1, Purpose. IN— — — —
2, A small

rowboat
3, Grasp tightly,
1, To throw,
5. Slap
6. Stocky.
7. Any opening
8. Equipment

ANSWERS
iiuno -a mriotu i xnois

a inoia s -SNIP '» w>tm>
E ^ I N I P Z 1«9)NI I

Carol
Dear Carol:

Slow down! Don't rush, into
marriage with such haste.
Marriage is one of the most
important decisions you'll
probably ever make. And it
often takes more than two
months to buy a ear, a house,
or even find the proper dress
for an important oeeailon.

Listen to Andy and give
yourielf a little time. At Ms
point, you are seeing Andy
through rose-colored glasses.
Remember that Andy is a
human being with all the
human faults and frailties
which are bound to surface
eventually. The old cliche,
"marry in haite and repent at
leisure," still holds true.

ir you have a question,
write! Marilyn and Pat Davis,
Copley News Service, in care
of this newspaper.

Increase in price
of milk due Dec. 1

Minimum retail milk prices in New Jersey
will be 36'a cents per quart, 88 cents per half-
gallon, and $1.30 per gallon on Dec. 2 according
to Woodson W. Moffett, Jr., director, Division
of Dairy Industry, New Jersey Department of
Agriculture.

The higher prices are caused by sharply
decreased milk production and continued
strong demand for milk and dairy products.
Nationwide, milk production is down by almost
five percent and in the Northeast September
milk production was down by more than eight
percent.

"Expensive feed and strong slaughter cow
prices have caused heavy herd culling and
more dairy farmers are calling it quits. Unless
the higher prices stop the downward trend in
milk production, consumers will soon be faced
with severe milk shortages," according to
Moffett.

The increases in minimum prices reflect only
increases in raw milk prices to dairy farmers.
Most milk is sold at prices above minimums at
the present time and new labor contracts are
expected to cauie additional differences bet-
ween minimum prices and the prevailing
market prices.

Donation to CARE
unusual idea for
holiday presents
Budgets for holiday gift lists may be a little

tighter this year, and there always seem lo be
more people to buy for than we thought, But an
unusual holiday gift plan makes a few dollars
donated to CARE go a long way to help feed
hungry children, heal the iiek and equip needy
people overseas with the means to help
themsel- ct

Contributions to CARE in the names of
fnenas, relatives and business associates,
gives them a share in providing life-saving aid
for the world's needy. Contributions with the
names and addresses of relatives or friends on
your gift list should be sent to CARE, which
malls back "Season's Greetings," cards and
envelopes. The cards let each person know that
a donation has been given to CARE in his or her
name.

Holiday donations and list of names should be
sent as soon as possible to allow ample time to
receive the cards, to CARE Regional Office, 660
First avo,, New York, N. Y. 10016. Checks
should be made payable to CARE.

Here are examples of what gifts can do: Only
$2 gives 600 children a bowl of nourishing
porridge, $5 equips a CARE-MEDICO team
with enough suturing material for 20 simple
operation! and $10 porovides a struggling farm
family with enough seeds to grow 6,000 pounds
of vegetables to feed themselves and sell for
added income.

Such vital aid makes a big difference in the
lives of needy people in Latin America, Asia,
the Middle East and Africa.

Brown appointed
to post at college
Gene S. Brown of Port Washington, N.Y,, has

been named director of public relations of Kean
College of New Jersey (formerly Newark State
College at Union), His appointment was an-
nounced by Foster F. Dlebold, director of the
Division of College Developement.

Brown has held similar posts with the Fresh
Air Fund (formerly Herald Tribune Fresh Air
Fund), American Association of Homes for the
Aging, National Genetics Foundation and C.W,
Post College of Long Island University,

The author of several novels, including "The
Locust Fire" published by Douhleday in 1957,
he .has had fiction works In two anthologies,
"This Was Your War" edited by Frank
Brookhouser and "American Men at Arms"
edited by F. Van Wyek Mason,

Nurse Corps seeks
300 new members

The United States Army Nurse Corps has
recently announced plans to expand.

According to SSG Burley D, Houchins, the
Army's representative in this area, the Army
Nurse Corps is seeking another 300 young men
and women by the end of the year,

The Nurse Corps, which celebrated its 72nd
Anniversary in February, presently has
more than 4,000 memberi, almost 1,000 of
whom are men.

To join the Army Nurse Corps, members
have traditionally traveled one of several
routes. Some apply after graduating from an
approved Baccalaureate Program, Others
have participated in the Army's Student Nurse
Program which subsidizes up to 24 months of
undergraduate work while providing a monthly
salary in excess of $600.

Another avenue is the Registered Nurse
Student Program which awards a commiision
to young men and women who already have an
RN and who want to work toward their
bachelor and master's degrees. This program
offers up to 24 months of subsidy.

Information is available from SSO Burley D
Houchins at 845-6077,
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J he great
French

I impressionist:
•polfi's Noisette.
i [he. unforgettable
*"rench cordial
irfVith the
junimported price.
•How do you end a memorable
Irrieai? With Dolfi'a Noisette,
ithe delicious hazelnut apres-
"•dinner drink with the surprls-
'•Ingly domestic price. Try jt
horngHi And experience a
; taste of the charm of France. *

$5.69
4/5 QT

42 proof, imported and Bottled fei
Delfl Importers, Ltd., NY.. N.Y.

The adult condominium
with every thing

included!
Think about everything and anything you'd want in an adult community for
folks 55 and over. It's all here at a country place in beautiful Lakewood, N.J., just
80 minutes from New York or Philadelphia,

CO PISHING in a
stream and lake
.adinccnt to A Country
Place,

PLAY GOLF less than a
mile from A Country

Place. Or swim in our
private peal.

* Every home is a single-level ranch
attached garage • Choice of 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms

• Centrally nir conditioned • Wall-to-wall enfpetins

•Every homeowner benefits from a full-time
service staff and a 24-hour guard network

* f very one of these color-coordinated
appliances at no extra cost: Fro« A™

"" •refrigerfltorifreezer • Qven-fnnje'cniTibinstion • Dishwasher
. Garbage disposal • Clothes washer and dryer

•Every convenience of condominium
O W n e r S n i p ; • AH outside maintenance taken care of for you
. All the tax and equity benefits of home ownership

I *

• I I > i n I * l I ,
H I - I , • l i n n n u i I I I

in the Country Hall
activities center.

Please fill out for
TRANSPORTATION • • •
ARRANGEMENTS! "

SP
A COUNTRY PLACE
c/a Kaufman 4 Broad—Maphsllna De
R.D- 4, US Hwu? '
Freehold, N,J, O77ii '
Genitemen:
n Im intereit^d in ysur free transportatldh la

A country Plaee. Pleiie eentaet me is mpkg

•

D Piease tend fres-ffroehufe

- ••

I

Models from $26,990
OPENiVEBYDAYIOiiie,

Directions: Just take the Garden
State Parkway to exit SI; drive
straight on Rt. 540 for 1/4 mile to
Rt. 626 (County Line Rd,); turn
right and continue S miles to Hope
Rd,; turn left to A Country RBOB,
Phone: (201) 384.3200,
< 197] Kaufman & Broad Home; Sales, Int.. Broke,

QO

Bring home stacks of
fine, white porcelain.
Classic! Clucimirig! rino portt'lriiri
lh.it will onhantp vour Lihio. Nmv
at a prico that lets you brinj; home
slarks, Cups, saucors, s.il.id
plates, dinner plates, and mure.

• •>

i «

K
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4
CELEBRATE AN ORIENTAL GAME. Mah-
Jongg! ilaborate Cliincif g.iiiii- Colorful
playing tiles. Fits inside a h.indv leatherette
travelingcase. Fieri —thoplaie *%t%99
topleaseyourfavoriti'mjiidarin1 • 2 9

Give Mexico.
BE A WINNER ON AN ONYX CHESS SIT.

. Onyx chess sets, completely handmade in
Mexico, 14" square board, 44" fhfek. Brown,
black, or green, all with
while. Regular 139,99

Create a
fantasy tree.
It'll glisten and gleam, so. Fanciful
ornaments from India, Animals,
bells, balls, even eggs. All
'bejeweled" with trim and

diamond ihaped mirrors. Turn on
some twinkling tree lights and
watch them sparkle. From Pier 1,
where Santa loads his sleigh.

49* 88<

Give Italy.
GIVE HIM A HUNK OF PRECIOUS STONE.
White alabaster ashtray from Italy. Cut
from solid chunks in irregular shapes. Pol-
ished bowl and grooves. A
natural for smokes from Pier 1! J "

BUILD A VISUAL DIMiNSION, Make Christ-
mas Craftsy! Geometric thread design kits.
Hypnotic patterns. Kit includes "frame,
detailed instructions. Small,—»_ _ . -
medium, large, . . , . . . , , . -a f 0 0 * * ! Q

Bring home
stacks of

white porcelain.
ClaiSicI Gleaming! prt
that will enhance your table. Now
at a price to, let you stock up. 5-pc.

_5tart«t.sets:^cupijaucer,bread &.„
butter plate, salad plate, dinner
plate. Available in open stock. Get'
in on some big savings at Pier 1!

Beg. S-pe, set 3,w
Now

I
Four Area Locations To Serve You-,
ROUTE 1; One mils north of Woodbridge Center at the cloverleof of Rts, 1-9 & St. Georges Avs.

ROUTl IB; Across from shopper's moN at idgeboro Rd,, In iast Brunswick ' .'

ROUTE 221 At Michigan Ave., & 22 Eoit in Kenilworth

ROUTE 1 7: 17A Rt. 17 in Rochelle Pork •
STORE HOURS> MCiN.-SAT.—10 t o 10 OPiN SUNDAYS—12 f o : 7

SOME ITtMS MAY NOT BE AVAiLABLi AT ALL LOCATIONS

i
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There'are nineteen million ex-cigarette smokers in the
United States: about one in five adult men in this coun-
try has dropped the habit

Those who fpve up cigarettes report a great sense of
satisfaction, of tremendous pride in being able to do it
To learn a new way of living, a way without cigarette
smoking, is very rewarding to the ego—and to the
ego's mate. you

can kick
the Habit

As You
Approach
QDay
Many sires', willpower ;is (he d e c i d e factor in
jjiung up iifareltet For thorn the sense that
ihes tan nu i i ap their own lists is of ^rcat im-
ponantc- They enjoy challenging themselves
und, *iih an effort of will. Ihey break the eigj-
tciWIuhil

Thus. Mime psytholof IMS dewnhc Mopping
cigarettes,is,in eseruse m self-mastery, one thai
ifllrOttiKCs ,| nou lhriiL'iHlOn of seif=enniroi.

Others, often successful in many aspects of
li\ing. linii lhal mMpinier dues not help them in
yHing up ti^rclics. The* try to Mop, they do
not. arid the) fecf guilty over llwir weakness.

This is a mistake, since many smokers fail in
their first »nd second, even their fifth allempts,
and then tally succted Those whose "will"
fails in breaking the habit are not weak but
dillerent. Their approach must he less through
determination and more through rcleartiin j new
behavior with patience and tjerseseranee:

Self-suggestion, v.lien one is relaxed, aimed
at changing one's fec-linjs and thoughts about
cigarettes eati be useful.

One health educator remarked recently,
"nothing suec'teds like willpower anil a little
hlnnd in the sputum,"

To think of stopping smoking as sell.denial
is an error; the ei-smoket should not believe
thai he is (iving up an object of value, however
dependent Jie may be on it- If he begins to feel
sorry for himself and broods on his sufferings,
they may uel! become more severe and indeed
unendurable. He must recognize that he isteaeh.
ing himself a more positive, more constructive,
more rewarding behavior.

Try Cutting Down,,,
hti important (KM slop in She process ef jiving
up eigarettes for many smokers is to set the dale
[or 0 Day, when you are j.omg to stop com.
pletely and, as it approaches, to gradually re-
duce the number of cigarettes you smoke, day
by day, or seek by week.

A good system is iii deeidc only to smoke
once an hour-nr to stop smoking between Ihe
hours of 9 and 10'dock. II and 13, I and J,
3 and -1, etc. And then to extend the nonsmok-
ing time by half an hour, an hour, two hours,

' You may decide In halve the cigarettes you
smoke week by week, giving yourself four weeks
to 0 Day,

How about smoking half of each cigarette?
In the process of reducing the number of

daily cigarettes, try various possibilities; if you
have one pocket in which you always carry
your pack, put jt in another so that you will
have to fumble for i|. If you always use your
right hand to bring your cigarette to your mouth,

use the left hand. Is it your custom to rest the
cigarette in the right corner of the mouth? Try
the left side.

Make it 0 real effort to get a cigarette:
Wrap your package in several sheets of paper

or place, it in a lightly covered bo i . If you leave
your change at home you won't be able to use a
cigarette machine.

Shift from eigarettes you like lo an unpalata-
ble brand.

Before you light up, ask yourself, "Dn I really
want this cigarette or am I just acting out of
empty habit?"

A smoker may find an unlighted cigarette in
the mouth is helpful. Others enjoy hsindling and
playing with a cigarette,

Cigarette smoking is a habit that is usually
very well learned-learning the habit of not
smoking can be difficult, Ilcan help in breaking
into your hobii chain to make yourself aware of
the nature and frequency of your smoking be.
havior.

Do you regUy want this cigarette

100,000
doctors

cigarettes
...you can quit,too! i

Do You Believe In
"Cold Turkey" Quitting?
'V^wier seine, no. for others. If you ire i redly

uinjicted" smoker, psychologists f«vor the sud-
dervdeeisive break.

For some, gradual withdrawal is less painful
arid entirely satisfactory.

Some cigarette smokers shift lo pipes «nd
cigars-there is of course some risk of mouth
cancer from these but overall mortality of .'igar
and pipe smokers is only a little higher than
among nonsfnokers, if Ihe smoke is net inhaled.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
What about going to a
cigarette withdrawal clinic?
If there is a clinic or program in your commu-
nity, you may find it useful. The American Can-
cer Society favors such eltorts.

Sharing your withdrawal ejperienees with
others and working with them on a common
problem can be very helpful. The clinic may
make it considerably easier in various ways to
stop cigarette smoking,

However, remember, no clinic can provide a
sure result,- Jn this matter you must be both pa-
tient and physician.

Shall I Make A Big
Thing Of Q-Day?
Seme find it most satisfactory to work on a

schedule in which 0 Day, quitting day. Is sing-

led cut as the important, decisive day in their

personal lives-that indeed It is.

Others who have known for a long time that

Keep
A Track
Record
Many smokers have found that a useful step in

understanding their smoking is the keeping of a

daily record on a scale like that below.

In your gradual withdrawal you may decide

to eliminate those daily eigarettes that you find

are rated 1, J or 3 on the scale, i.e., ones you

want least.

Or you may wish to give up first the cigarettes

you like most. In any ease keeping a smoking

log will give you information about yourself,

make you more aware of what your smoking

habits are.

You may find thai you are largely a social

.moker, that smoking makes you feel closer to

cithers, more welcome at a party, lhat you seem

10 have more friends, A cigarette may play a

surprisingly large part in your picture of your-

self as a mature and successful man, ,

How do you convince yourself that people

like and respect you for more important reasons

than for your cigarette? Try going without a

cigarette and see.

PLUS AND MINUS
Write down carefully, after some thought, in
One column Ihe reasons why you smoke and In
another all the reasons why you should give up
eigarettes.

As you turn this exercise ever in your mind,

new material will occur lo you for one or the

other columns. Thoughtful concentration on

your reasons for giving up cigarettes is impor-

tant in changing your rsehavlor.

SCORE CARD

NEED MORNING HOURS (AM) AFTERNOON, EVENING HOURS (PM)

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3
<-

4 S 6 7 8 9 10

-

11 12 1

Approaches in Giving up Cig; Smoking

I. List thereasons.forand against smoking,
2 Select 0 Day—change to low tar and nicotine

" cigarette.,.
'.Chan your smoking habits tor at least two

weeks: how many cigarettes., when, the most
and least important.

4 . Repeat each night, at least ten times, one of
, your reasons tor not smoking eigarettes.
i, Eliminate one category of cigarettes: the most

or the least desired.

THE WEEK BEFORE Q-DAY
Think over your list of reasons why you should not
smoke: the risk of disease, the blurring of the taste of
food, the cost the cough, the bad breath, the mess and
smell of morning-after ashtrays.

Concentrate each evening when you are relaxed,
just before you fall asleep, on one dreadful result of
ciprette. smoking. Repeat and repeat and repeat that
single fact. Drive home another fact the next night and
another the next.

Review the facts that you know about the risks of
cigarette smoking. Remind yourself that there, but for
the grace of God go you, that you may indeed, if you
continue smoking, lose six and a half years of life, that
—if you are a heavy smoker^-your chances of dying
between 25 and 65 years of age are twice as great as
those of the nonsrnoker. Are the six minutes of pleasure
to a heavy smoker in a cigarette worth six fewer minutes
of life? Would you fly in anairplane if the chances of
crash and death were even close to the risks of cigarette
smoking? Think over why it, is that 100,000 physicians

'have quit cigarette smoking.

cigarette!, are bad for them and that sooner or

later they will stop, wake upone morning arid say

to fhemielves "This is it. No more cigircltes,"

Whal motivates them? An obituary, an anti-

smoking commercial on television, • magazine

article, « leaflet brought home from school by a

child, • worried look from their son, being fed

up with • repeated cough. There are many pos-

sible stimulants to stop hut almost «lways be-

neath the casual-seeming but bold decision, are

months, often years of thought and worry.

What If I Fall To Make It?
Don't be discouraged: "'Ony thousands who fin-

ally stopped did so only after several attempts.

Some people prefer to stop for just one "lay

at a (inn;. They prenvse themselves 24 hours of

freedom from cigarettes and when the day is

over they make a commitment to ihemselvfs for

one more day. And another. And mother. At

the end of any 24.hour period they can go back

to cigarettes without betraying theniselves-but

they usually do not.

Is Smoking
A Real Addiction?
This depends on your definition ol words- In

any ease smokers obviously can become very

strongly dependent on cigarettes.

However, the discomfort that moil feel at

giving up cigarette's is not like the painful with-

drawal symptoms lhal drug addicts report.

Giving up cigarettes is much closer 10 the dis-

comfort and the irritation produtee! by dieting

than to the agony of slopping a drug. As so

many know, dieiin( in an effort to lose fifteen

or twenty pounds can be a ntost uncomfortable

eiper ience-but when you have done it, you

have a fine feeling.

How About Ashtrays?
One school of thought asks, do you lejve . boi-

lie of whiskey near an alcoholic? Their rtcorn.

nicndation is to gel rid of cigarettes, u h l r i y i ,

anything that might remind • tmoler ol hi i

former habit.

Another school of thought like • different

view and even suggest carrying cigarettes 10

demonstrate to yourself thst you cjn m i l t

lempiaiion. Chooie for yourself.

Shall I Tell Others
Of My Decision?
Some do, some don't. Some find that the wider

they spread ihe news of their decision the eisier

it is for them to make it stick. Others regard not

smoking as Iheir own personal business and

keep it almcnt entirely to themselves. Will you

strengthen your decision if your wife and d lends

know that you have committed yoursein

Will I Gain Weight?
Many do Food is a substiiuie Jor cigarettes for

many people And your appetite may be fresher

and stronger.

During the first few weeks of giving up ciga.

rcttes some psychologists recommend pamper-

ing yourself; eating well, drinking well, enjoy,

ing those things that are pleasant and fulfilling.

Some people, those to whom self-mastery Is

vital, get rewards out of controlling their wish

for fattening food at the sanM time thai they are

licking the urge for cigarettes,

Again, it depends upon the person and hii

approach.

How About Hypnosis?
Its helpfulness in stopping smoking is not ae.

cepted. Why no! discuss the matter with a physi.

elan, if you are interested?

Shall I See My Physician? YES
However, the problem is yours, not his, u d he may not feel (hit he

C M be helpful. On the other hand he may be able to give you sym-

pathetic support and may prescribe medication. He can be helpful,

also, in suggesting a die! which will prevent you from laining too

much weight.

Physicians as a profession have been leaden in acting en the risks

of cigarette smoking: the Public Health Service estimates that 100,-

000 physicians (half of the physicians who once were cigarette

smokers) have kiekeii the habit. A California study shows that only

21.3 per cent of all physicians In the state are cigarette smokers now.

Why Do So Many People
Smoke Cigarettes?
Surely one reason is that the cigarette industry ipends about S300,-

000,000 a year in "promoting the habit and in challenging the facts

that scientists have produced that point to the dangers of the habit.

Another reason Is that something in cigarettes, probably nico-

tine, is habit forming: smokers become dependent rather rapidly.

Cigarette smoking is essentially a 20th century habit, encouraged
by wars, by brilliant advertising, and by the development of remark-
ably efficient automatic machinery that produces these millions of
round, firmly packed eigafettes.

It is only within ihe list IS years that we have learned, through,
research pioneered by the American Cancer Society, that this per-
sonal and socially accepted habit is extremely dangerous. Cigarette
smoking is deeply embedded in our life: agriculture, industry, gov.
ernmenl, the communicatiens media, all have a stake in it. It is still
widely accepted, even though proven to be a mosl certain h a u r d
to health.

Because promotion Is important In maintaining the habit's pop-
ularity, the Swieiy believes all cigarette advertising in all media
should be terminated. We hope that this goal will be achieved vol-
untarily and that governmental action won't be Beeeairy,

6 . Secure a-supply of substitutes: mints, gum. an
inhaler, ginger root., etc.

7 , Quit on 0 D:ty-tiy H10 different suhstftuios as
the wish to smoke recurs—enlist your wile or a
friend in a buss scries of events:- eating well,
going io the mo\ies or I healer,, exercise and

„ many long walks, moderate drinking
o, II you are depressed.-see sour physician and
_ discussx our symptoms.
9 . Keep reminding-yourself, again and again, of

ihe'shocking risks in ciizarelte smoking. "~

Dr, SUvan Tomkins distinguishes four general type of smoking
behavior, An abbreviated summary of the types follows

Four Smoking Styles
Habitual Smoking;
here the smoker may hardly be aware that he
has a cigarette in his mouth. He smokes as if
it made him feel good, or feel better, but in fact
it does neither. He may once have regarded
smoking as an Important sign of status. But now
smoking Is automatic. The habitual smoker who
wants to give up must first become aware of
when he is smoking. Knowledge of the pattern

-of hi« smoking is a first step towards change.

Positive Affect Smoking;
here smoking seems to serve as a stimulant that
produces exciting pleasure, or is used as a re-
laxant, to heighten enjoyment, as at the end
of a meal. Here a youngster demonstrates his
manhood or his defiance of his parents. This
smoker may enjoy most the handling of a ciga-
rette or Ihe sense and sight of smoke curling out
of his mouth. If these smokers can be persuaded
to make an effort, they may find giving up ciga.
relics relatively painless.

Negative Affect Smoking;
this is sedative smoking, using the habit to re-
duce feelings of distress, fear, shame, or disgust
or any combination of them, This person may
not smoke at all when thing* go well, on vaca-
tion, or at a party, bui under tension, when
things go badly, at ihe office or at home, he
reaches for ii Hearette. These smokers give up
often, but whim the hem and pressure of the day
hii them, when there's a challenge, they find it
wry hard to resist a cigarette, A strong subsrj.
lute, like nibbling ginger root may he useful.

Addictive Smoking;
the smoker is always aware when he is not
smoking. The lack ef a cigarette builds need,
desire, and discomfort at not smoking. With
this increasing need is the enpectation that a
cigarette, will reduce discomfort-and the ciga. •
rette does give relief-for a moment. Pleasure at
smokirig is real, just as the Buildup of discern,
fort atjtoi smoking Is real, sometimes rapid and , .
inioleNrSleTThe enjoyment of the cigarette,
however, is very brief, and may be disappoint-
ing-but the suffering for lack of even slight
relief is considerable.

For this smoker, tapering eB doesn't seem to
work: ihe only solution is to quit cold. Once you
have been through the intense pain of breaking
your psychological addiction, you afe Unlikely
to start smoking again. The enperisnce of g i v
ing up has been too uneemfortab|{-ind too
memorable for you to risk having to go through
it again.

Some such smokers have found it useful to
Increase during the week before 0 Day the
number of cigarettes smoked, to go from two
packs to four packs, to force themselves to
imoke so lhat their bodies will be in actual fe-
voH against ihe doyble dose of tar and nicotine.

Per information on a Smoker's SeiMestlng
Kit (four questionnaires, etc., to help one io
understand personal reasoni for and style of
smoking) write tp the Natipnil Clesringhpme
for Smoking »nd Health, United Sute i Public
HMith Service, 4040 North FafrfM Drive,
Arlington. V«.. 12101.
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SEASONAL THiATiR — Ruih Heller's fourth grade reeding group at the Edward
Walton School, Springfield, last week staged o plqy entitled 'The Thanksgiving
Nightmare," about the consequences of too much holiday dinner.

Middle East slides/ costumes
on church program Sunday
SHdei and costumei from the Holy Land and

Middle Bait will be shown at the Springfield
Emanuil United Methodist Church, Church
Mall at Academy Green, at 4 p.m. Sunday, by
Mm Roie Macpherion, widow of Dr. Ellwood
Maopheraon, and her ion Douglas.

The Macphersons traveled in the area in 1855
and 1963, visiting Syria, Jordan and Egypt,
Their Wp to Jordan included Jerusalem,
Bethlehem, Bethany, and other religious sites.

Three men will wear costumes from
Damascui, Mri, Macpherion will model
costumea from Jerusalem and Bethlehem,
daytime and dress costumes from Egypt and a
dinner dresi and jacket from Syria. She will
also show jewelry and pottery from the Middle
Eait. Mrs, Wilton Hallock, a descendant of one
of the founders of Springfield Methodist
Church, will describe the costumes.

Refreshments will include taglash, a Middle
Bait pastry.

Holy Communion will be celebrated at the
i;30 a.m. Trlvett Chapel Service, and 11 a.m.
Morning Worihip, the first Sunday in Advent,
"Lord Jesus, Come!" is the title of the Com-

" munlon meditation by Pastor James Dewart,
An offering will be received for the parish fund,
used by the pastor to help persons in need. The
first Advent candle will be lighted at both
services.

German language worship at 9:30 a.m. in the
Sanctuary will be conducted by Theodore
Reimlinger, lay speaker. Church School meets
at the lame hour, with nuriery through sixth
grade in the Wesley House,

The Youth Fellowship will meet immediately
following the vesper service in Fellowship Hall.
Other meetings for the week include: ad-
ministrative board on Tuesday, 8 p.m. Wesley
Choir at 3'3O p.m. Wednesday and Search, the
same evening at 8:50.

IS AUTOMATION MAKING YOU
OBSOLETE?

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE COMPUTER FIELD, BUT YOU
UN'T PAY OUTRAGEOUS PRICES?
Essex County Colligi offirs you i good education and Associate
in Applied Science degree,
TRAIN TO BE PROGRAMMER, CONSOLE OPERATOR, JUNIOR
SYSTEMS ANALYST '

Ltlrn en fha iift if equipment from tiiitMy QyalHItg
inilryertri.

•Punched Card Data ProMising Assembler •Language programming
p a s i c Computer Operatloni • RPG Progrimmini

Hinds-On Console Operation • COBOL Programming
• Systems Analysis and Dsslgn

ESSEX COUNTY COLLEGE
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK, N.J. 07102

621-2200 Ext 261, Chairman Data Processing

PUNCH LINE
OF THE WEEK

Individuality in plaids
by H, Freeman S. Son

When you select one of our plaid suits,
you will have the HatlHfactionol'know-
Ing that you won't find a carboncopy
of it on every corner. That's because
H. Freeman & Son's patterns are as
individual as their quality is high!

chlliine thai nmiWn™
idea* tml ideal: Slurp KM.

*
AAaster Charge and Bank Americard honored,

318 Mil lburn Ave. AAiilburn, N,J,

OPEN THURS._'TIL 9 P.M. - -. _ 376-3000

SREYiR'S
NATURAL

Ice Cream
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

Half
Gillon

Personal Size

Ivory Soap
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

7 Oz, Spray

Right Guard
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

Concentrate

Prell
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

Creme Formula

Miss Clairol
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

Playtex

Tampons
OUR DISCOUNT PRICE

Clairol Mist Hairsetter
•20 Rollers 'Instant Warm-up k'

Gillette Super-Max
\>Q Watts For Rapid Drying

5
Gillette

Purr/Ditangle
Liivis Hair Smooth
And Healthy Looking!

Schick I

Hot Lather
Machine

Extension Cord © 9 Ft. 6 6
Glass Ornaments - ..',,,'r.!;,..,63
Miniature Lights 0 QULB SET 6 7

30's
Deodorint

Or Non-
Diodorant

LIMIT 1
3 DAYS ONL)

4 Foot
Scotch

Pine Tree KODAK POCKET 10
INSTAMATIC

CAMERA OUTFIT
Cassette

Tape Recorder
Compliti With Mlcrophoni
and Batteries.

Mods)
CTP.2000

.99

40 Tips Sturdy Stind,
' Color Coded Branches
\ For Easy Assembly! Complete With Camera

Magkufif, Extender,
Film B, Wrist Strap

Brach's
Chocolate

2 2̂.99

Fruit
Cake

2
Pound

In
Reusable

Tin'
87'

Center Filled
Christmas

Candy
Pound 83'

1973. Cu

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
Ponds Cold Cream or
Dry Skin Cream 16 Oi, Jar

99 t

Room

oll Hous
16" Baby Softina
leels Like A Reil Baby!
Wishable.,, .She Drinks

And Wets! Alberto Balsam
Conditioner
Rise Baby Face
Shave Cream ni i ^ j a i Reg. $6,48.

M o n o p o l y p g Punchir Bag
Traditional real estate | ^ ^ ^ K ! ^Broxodent Electric

Toothbrush Theragran-M
Vitamins With Iron

Recommended by Mori
Dentists Than All Others
Combined! Q-Tip

Cotton Swabs B=.,M-C
Cuddly Panda

Teddy Bear
Your Choici

g
Djsney Banks

Favorite Disney
character heads Yisine

Eye Drops

Sinutabs
Sinus Relief

Snoopy or Mickey Mouse
Toothbrush

499
Challenger

WoodburningSet
Safe . . .Easy To Do,
All Materials Are Included!

Battleship
Game•Battery Powered

•Includes 2 Brushes
& Wall Sracket

Rolaids
Antacid Mints /

Sylvania Pack of 3 7 9 °

Electric

Pinball Game#vw-5B Van Wyck 3-Spitd . Comp,,( 8"xlO"Color
Enlargement

Kodachromeggi
Processed

Winner Takes All InThisKiM
Action Game! Floor Model K

Automatic Illuminated Scorabo.ird1

Gift Foil Christmas
Cards

Curling
Ribbon

PRO

TOOTHBRUSH
REG! 69C

Planter's
Ptnnint

Mixed Nuts
LYSOL

SPRAY DEODORANT

500 Ft.
Assorted
Colors

e Roils

AV-ON DRUGS ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
SPRINGFIELD • DR 6-4134
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t j THEY'RE ALL INI SUBURBAN 7«

SIFIED]
CALL an 'AD-VISORS

686-7700
TODAY!

DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL.

BANKING

INTERESTING
BANKING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Billlon.dollar First National State
Bank has openings for ambitious
people, EXPERIENCED In the
banking field. These positions are
available throughout our system as
well as our SUBURBAN locations.

We are offering an excellent salary and
abundant and generous benefits from
week.iong vacations to 12 paid
holidays. Insurance and
hospitallzatlon.

TELLERS
OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
WEST IRVINGTONCALPWELL. LIVINGSTON
NEW NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS, SR. ft JR.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
DAY AND TWILIGHT SHIFTS —

. _ 9 A.M. to5 P.M.-6 P.M. to 2 A.M.

Minimum 1 year experience required on 0.29 or
VIP keypunch/nachines. Alpha Numeric

Necessary,

Please contact our Personnel Department
Weekdays from 9:30 A.M.. to 3:30 p.m.

500 Broad St., Newark, N.J.

BANK OF NEW JERSEY
An Equal Opportunity Employer X 1115,1

STUDENTS
GIRLS-WOMEN

HOUSEWIVES &
MOONLIGHTERS

Glno's has a job for you!
No experience necessary!

.EARN TO S3 PER HOUR
ENJOY F R i l MEALS

.DAYS OR NIGHTS-FULL OR PART

.SOME OPENINGS 5 P.M. TO CLOSING

.COMPANY PAID BENIFITS

Apply in person to

1353 Stuyvesant AvcJJnion
Women and Minority candidates Encouraged B 11.291

FAST ACCURATE TYPIST
FOR

NIWSPAPIR OFFSiT SHOP.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPf RATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMINT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTE=UP, MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS,

CALL MR. MINTZ FOR APPT.
T00 H t f l

CLERK TYPIST
BILLING CLERKS'
RECEPTIONIST

Openings SKIS! (or-nest & mature
individuals to handle diversified
clerical duties for a national
security agency. Typing a must.
Good starting salary ana future
potential. All company benefits.
Apply 9 A.M..I P.M. Call 763-M49

P1NKERTONS ING.
S040MiHburnAv.,Maplewooa, N.j.

Second Floor, Room MS
Equal Opportunity Imployer M.F

ACCURATE AND FAST TYPIST
for local newspaper. Air
c o n d i t i o n e d , p l e a s a n t
surroundings. Call Mr. Mint i , M6.
7700,

• — • — - — - H t f l

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

ACCOUNTING DBPT.
Does your present |bb l ick luster?
Then here's a chance for a shining
career! You'll be Involved in all
kino's of Interesting duties in our
busy Accounting Department,
typing, handling correspondence,
doing credit work, etc. You'll enjoy
the work, the people, the
atmosphereand the opportunity to
learn and grow. Excellent fringe
benefits,- convenient Kenilworfh
location. For an appointment,
gease call Mrs. B. Paul at 24*.

Iqual Opportunity Employer M.F
— — — — ft 11.29.1

AVON

AVON KNOWS THAT YOUR
TIME IS WORTH MONEY as
an AVON Representative
during the Biggest season of the
veer.right now! Cash In on all
that spare time call;

I r y l n g t o n , Newark ,
Vailsburg .

call J7I210O
Plalnfield. Scotch Plains,
Westfleld, Fanwood

call
Rahway, Clark, westfleld, .
C ran fo rd , Oarweoi ! ,
wlnfleld Park,

call 3Sj4S(O
Maplewood, Orange, South
Orange, west Orange.
Irvinglon

call 7317300
Linden, Roselle, Roseiie
W r K UII3B-4M0
Mountainside, Berkeley
Heights, New Providence,
Welt f ie ld, MlUburn,
Summit, Short Hills,
Springfield

call 353.4a80 and 2730702
Union, Elliebefh. Hillside,
Keniiwerth

call 313,4110 ,
H 11.29.l

BOOKKEEPING CLERK
rk In Springfield, general

_ficai &, poelikeeplng duties.
PermantnMuil or part time
position!. Experience essential.

— — — — M 11291

BANKINO
TELLERS

CLERK TYPIST
If you are interested in diversified
duties, are accurate with figures
and amiealjle.wehavfsthe posltlor
for you, call Personnel at Mi-SSQl
between the hours of 9.4:30 P.M. or
write P.O. Box No, 7, Union, N.J,

°7° l |ual Opportunity Employer,

• EAUTICIAN • Experienced full
time, take over following,, Jean
Terrls. 574 Springfield Ave.
irvlngton, 3711 44. _ __ _ ^

BOOKKEEPER

NOTICE TO-IOBAPPUlCANIl.

J 1 half . . .
9 hours In a

Niywii •tniriH»Sp*lSr
knowingly aceapt (31 from
coverpjf. employers who

I1AUTY SALES
HAVB YOU EVER WANTED
YOUR OWN COMPANY?
ve make it possible for you to
le an independent distributor
ellina quality products
condit ioners, shampoos,
etting lotions & hair sprays) to
Seauty & Hair styling Salons,
lthin a protected te r i t

i
Jlthin a protected territory. •
'otentiai income is significant
vith high percentage of repeat
iaies & volume. Be
ndependentl t 's fun.I t 's
- i f i tab le. lT ' i YOUR OWN

SI NESS, Contact":"
The Hanover Group, Inc.

VALON ceSMETieS
I I Mad lBOnAve .N .Y .

(112) 611.7430
_ _ _ _ _ R 11,29,1

CLERK TYPIST
SPRINGFIELD

Reliable person with
good typing needed
for billing and wide
variety of office
duties. Excellent
salary and full
benefits. Call Kathy
McCarthy at 352.3770,

R 11-291

CLERK TYPIST

SECRETARY-S125
No steno I Opportunity for
accurate typist to advance!
Lovely small offieeM hrs.
Interesting typing and
reception duties, 110 raise in 6
months. Fee pd, call today.

ARLENE
PERSQNNILSERVICE 379.3391
MSMerrisAv, Springfield

FILE CLERK
Start your career in our policy
files dept. No experience
necessary and typing is not
required, we offer excellent
starting salaries ana a full
Benefit package including
Sears profit sharing. If
interested,,.

COM! IN TO SIS US OR CALL
P. JOHNSON, 277.7767
R. BIVALET5, 277772]

ive, 4, Sat. Appts. Available '

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE CO.

Mountain Ave. Murray, N.j.
Equal Opportunity Employer

OAL FRIDAY - Real Estate office.
Diversif ied duties. Good
appearance a pleasant telephone
voice. 31 hour week. Salary open.
3762312,
— — — — M 11-29.1

COLLEGE GIRLS
Weekends and part time during
week. Call STANLEY'S
RESTAURANT, 376.J0M. ~

COUNT. R Si B ^ " " 1

.Friday, 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
^NLIY'S RESTAURANT,

376M00.
• — M.li,29.1

CHRISTMAS

CLEANING
steady. Val
Write
Union Leader,

ve,, Union,

d a y

M.ll.29.1

x t f . i "
weekly

1291 Stuyvesant

R 11291

lulN,WoodAv,,Llnden 92f lMi
1995MorrlBAv.,UnIen 964.1501

Hii-29-1

CLERK—for testing a quality
control of hearing aids, Immediate
employment, call main Ask foF
Prefsen trumped. OTICON,
CORP. 999 stone St., Union."

R 11291

DOMESTIC: Live in woman,
light cooking only. Free

room and board plus s l

GENERAL FACTORY
HELP

NO previous experience
required

• • W I L L TRAIN • •
C o n t a c t -. R ' l C T I F I l R
COMPONENTS CORP., 11J
Lousons Road, Union. 6B7.5410

" ; — M 11.59.1

GENf RAL OFFICE
EMPLOYEE

Your pleasant personality,
accurate typing and light steno
ability qualifies you for an
excellent opportunity. Available In
our Springfield office. We offer an
excellent starting salary based on
Background and a first rate
employee benefit plan. Contact
Mr. Fisher at 4«7.1_0. An equal
opportunity employer MF

H 11.291
l ffiGIRL FRIDAY • one girl office,

part t ime. Some figure or
bookkeeping experience desirable.
Answer telephone. Hours; avion. 4
Wed., 11:30 to 4:30, Tues., 9-12:30.
399.3300. Ask for AMene,

C L E R K — General office work
giust oe accurate - • ' - -

DRAFTSMEN NC

CLERICAL
R 1129.1 ••

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
SECRETARIES
ENSELHARD, a leading
manufacturer of wonder-working
metals, can work wonder * 'or.your
career I We have the following
openings at our Murray Hid
location:

ACCQUNTINGCLERKS
Ixperienee in accounts receivable
or payroll preferred, but not
necessary. Somt Background in
data processing helpful but" not
required.

SECRETARIES
Excellent spots now avjiiahle for
secretaries with top typing and
t kill l the ability t

r e t a i l

secretaries with t
steno skills plus the abili
perform all secretarial
clerical function.

nd
to

and

Interesting, challenging work "

BREEZE CORP.
700 Liberty Avenue, Union

Iqual Opportunity Employer
68£,4GuO

' — X 11.29.1

DRAFTING
(DETAIL)

Some mechanfeal drafting
experience required. Excellent
working conditions. All
company paid benefits

onditions.
benefits.

GUARD
Part Time

Th is " e l e c t r i c a l
manufacturer has an
opening available for
a relief watchman for
occasslonal fill.In
work on our 2nd, and
3rd, shifts (Including
weekends, holidays,
and vacations).
Applicant should
have a good record,
own phone and
dependable
transportation. Call
ou r Per so n n e i
Department at 241,
6200. " ' •

HEXAGON
ELECTRIC CO,

161 W.Clay Ave,,
Roselle Park, NJ ,

I Equal Opportunity imployer M.

OSCAR'S BAR
ROUTE 22, UNION

APPLY IN PERSON

(INSURANCE

PRUDENTIAL
WHERE YOUR CAREER

BEGINS NOW!
We have immediate fulltime openings for
the following positions:

TRAINEES:
If you have a hign school or partial college h«kground ana qualify
for our special" Training Program, we will start you at a level
commensurate witn your background and qualifications. You will
Ihen be rnoveo up is higher level assignments at an accelerated
rate of advancement.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS:
These are goofl iobi for experienced people,

All positions oiler excellent starting salaries and a wide range of
eompany'benefiis, including a T U I T I O N R E F U N D PLAN.

For an Interview pleaso visit our Employment^ Bureau any time
between ia .m .ind2:3Op.m., Monday through Friday.

Prudential
jton St..Newark, NJ,

iauai Opportunity Employer M-F M 11-39-1

SHOP-RITE OF HILLSIDE
FULL & PART TIME OPENINGS

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS

IMMEDIATE OPENiNBS^ WILL TRAIN.

Openings in the following departments:

• DAIRY CLERKS
• PRODUCE CLERKS
• MEAT WRAPPERS
• FROZEN FOOD CLERKS

• GROCERY NIGHT CLERKS
• GROCERY DAY CLf RKS
• APPETiZING CLERKS
• CASHIERS (Full Time)

• CASHIERS (Part Time)

Good starting salary and liberal benefits.
Apply in person,,,? A.AA, to 9 P.M.

SHOP-RITE
367 Route No. 22 West

Hillside, N.j.
"Sn tgual Opportunity Employer M 11-39.1

THINK CHRISTMAS NOW
Part time openings now available in our
Phone Sales Department.

EVENINGS and SATUflDAYS
•GOOD SALARY

• SEARS DISCOUNT
(Great for that Christmas shopping.)

• PAID HOLIDAYS
• PAID VACATION

.GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
."PROFIT SHARING PLAN

HOURS FLEXIBLE
EXPERIiNCE PREFERRED 1UT NOT NECESSARY

Call or drop.in. We're located on Lousons Road off Morris Ave,
One mile north of Parkwiy.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
A UNION, N.j.

687.6184

An Equal Opportunity Imployer AA 11291

NURSE
LPN, Bi-LIngual
Engllsh-Spanish

INDUSTRIAL NURSING,
i A.M..4:30 P.M.

Opportunity for experienced
LPN to manage clinic on day
shift of precision steel parts
mfr. Must have demonstrated
successful cl lnlcai exp,
working with people. Excellent
salary S- full Benefit package.

Please call for appointment

789-1121
ACCURATE

BUSHING CO.
AUNITOFEX.CELL.acORP
m NorthAve, Gafwood, N,J,

Equal opportunity Employer
— —• • X 11.290

NURSES-RN's-LP'n
PER OIIAA

ALL SHIFTS_
Good salary. Apply Personnel
Department

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
l»JMorrisAve,,summ!t 273H1O0
Iqual Opportunity Ermilover

— — R 11-29.1

REeiPTiQN! lT .CHRK TYPIST
Full time work in pleasant office
environment in Kenllvyorth, N.j.
Salary open, with Benefits,

AfMOSINOiNEERINGGO.
Call M. FishBeinLMgnday - Friday

2727373.
X-11-J9-1

OFFICECLEANING Wehavefull
& part time lobs available for
ambitious men, women, students

INSPECTOR
(FLOOR)

Inspect parts using
micrometers, verniers, O.D.
Comparator indicators &
Rockwell tester. Also check
case depth/ & polish
meta l l u rg ies ! samples.
Previous related experience
required. Full,so, paid Benefit
Package, . ,

. Send resume to:

ACCURATE ,
BUSHING CO,

A U NI T O F BX.CBLLO. COR P
to North Avenue

Oarwood, Ntrw Jersey 07027
Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE""1 .
we are interviewing for our file
department. Please call for
sppointnunt, ,;

OHIO CASUALTY INSURANCE CO.
2401 Morris Ave, Mjnion,_

JOBS!
Are you seeking a lob with a sound
future In pleasant surroundlngiT If
so, why not call «79i24

I A I L I Y E M P L O Y M E N T
SERVICE

2116 Morris•Av.,Unlon i.M_ i

JOBSi-JQBS!
NEVER A FEE

AND N c T e i L I B ^
TRY US/W"-""

FOR, Y

GLOBI EAAPLOYAAENT
1507 Ituywesant Aye,,

Union . •44.44S0
R. 1129.1

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

I1M 129-029. FivMIIOhtS. i P,M,.1S
A.M. Heavy experience. Union
location. Call 6ii.4O«,

M 11.2y,l

R.11.29.1

A|i positions offer goat) salaries,
liberal benefits and an Ideal
working environment. For an
inf ef view, call 441.7000, or apply at
our Personnel Office, fH y . .

INDUSTRIES
430 Mountain Ave,
Murray HIM, N.J,
Equal Opportunity employer MP

GLEBKTYPISTKTYPiS
MILLPURN

PLIASANT S U O U
CALLJ791

URN
ROUNDINGS

BXT, 109"""

CARPENTERS,
Sell y o r l f t 3

ROUN
4, BXT,

R 1129.1
ATTINT1ON!
0 famili ith

CARPENTERS, ATTINT1ON!
Sell yourself to 30,000 families with
a low-eoit Want Ad, Call 416.7700,

WALWORTH.
ALOYCO

140uW,BlliabethAv.,Linden, N.j .
Equal Opportunity Employer

DRIVERS—Taxi cab, full ana'parl
time work. Must know irvington
area. Apply 701 Chancellor Ave,,
irvington between 10 a.m. 5,1 p.m.

ENGINEER INGV/D
Routine field I, office work.
Permanent |OB. Licensed N.J,
driver. Schooling and.er
experience desirable. Resident of
Union County, Benefits Include

PARKm

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR or recent
graduate M F , with car,""'"""
errands, light houseke<

part time only, j ;lobs.

:enl
for
odd

I2«l

HOMEMAKER—^Christmas is
approaching • so does the expense]
Cet extra money
own hours-, . . .
necessary, call for appt
675-9354.

. working Veur
No experierice

•.2>7.1291or

X11J9.1

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED far
handicapped woman, I A.AA, . 12
noon or 1 AM • 4 P.M. References
required, supply own
transportation. Please call S76-
W76' R.ll.».l

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
Please see our
under INSURA

inthis seetlon

m

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
J P.AA,-ll P.M.; 5 day w
Modern hospital.flart Pi

eek. New

EXECUTIVE

Personnel

M 11 M l requires . . . .
S p a n l s h s p e a k i n g
Investigators, Will train, Musi
have ear, phone a clear recora;

APPLY IN PBRSON
DAILY » A.M..I P.M.

PINKERTONS INC,
2040 Mlliburri Ave, Rm, SOj

dept,, experlenee preferred, but
Will consider recent arad of daw,
processing schSel, Ooofl starting
salary, excellent, Wnefita, Can
personnel Departrnenti 1 •• "

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
lf3_MorrisAve.,-Summit S73.J100

•qua' Opportwjty Em| loy | j ^

^JTCHfS^iDE
' VARIED HOURS.DAT5

Every other weekend off, flood
salary ana benefit*. .Call of "PPiv
Personnel Dept-

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
IWMorrlsAv.jSurnmlt J7J-1100
.Equal Opportunny BmPloyer_ •

LEADINO mo^na end storage so.
needs persons p,T, dav»i,Wp pay,
capabre of a«lsummti load
responsibilities, will -train. Call

MACHINE
BUILDER

Specialist IcraperHand

Experienced and technically
competent, to - fe i r .nown, -
reoair and reBuild machines
for precision steel parts mfr.
Knowledge and knack to fit
bearings and scrape B. fit gibs
for slides. Able to trueup all
slides and ways.

Excel lent salary S,
• full benefit package ;

Please call far appointment

789-1121
ACCURATE

BUSHING CO.
AUNITOF EX-CELL-0 CORP.
443'NorthAve, Oarwood, N.j.

Iqaul Opportunity Ernployer

.MACHINE REPAIR
experienced [purneyman eapablf
of maintaining machine shop a,
related equipment.

BREEZE.
CORPORATION, INC.
700 Liberty Aye, „ Union, N.J

Imploy

BItlous menr women, studn
or couples, convenient location,
top wages, bays, evenings and
weekend hours. Apply; 56!
Boulevard (2nd floor, r ig j i t ) ,
Kenhworth, N.J,, 9.12 and 13>,M,
Men.. Frl.;«-8P.M. Frl,, and 1012
noon Sunday..

RECEPTIONIST
SWITCHBOARD

A knowledge of PBX switchboard
is helpful, but not necessary for
this excellent spot. Good typing
skills required. If you're good at
both typing AND smiling, we'll
train you on the board. Don't pass
this up.if you like people, you'll
love this lob! fu l l benefit!
package. pleasant working
env i ronment , convenient
Kenilworth location. For an
appointment,'please call Mrs, B.
Paul at 24|.S?fig
Equal Opportunity Employer M.F
~ — — — • ft 1V29-1
Sales

REAL ESTATE
Highly sutcessiui office of Orange-
Mipleweod Board is looking for a
full time, experienced sales
associate, with enthusiasm 81
ambition, to worK for upper
bracket income. Ail Inquiries Kept
strictly confidential. Call 37»ji7f.

SALES HELP WANTED
Full and part time. Junior and
Missy fashions. Benefits, call 417-
2311, between 12 . 5 p.m.

SARAH COVENTRY . R "has'
Immediate openings, tarn t50.$100
weekly PT, no Investments. Cal|
ii4i£M for
representatives.

your nearest

HBLP
BARR
MALL

iC iN l ,
, SHORT

EI
SHOR
HILLS

1IJ
T H

NJ

I R G

ILLSHlU:* ;N irW,
Part Time File Clerk
Permanent position, Mon,.pr!,.
hours flexible, H, hf. to start +
exeellent benefits.

FISHER SCIENTIFIC
$t Padem M,, -— SprlnBfleld

PAYROLL ASSISTANT
Typing necessary.

Mlllburn. Pleasant Surroundings
Call 379.IJMIxt, 109

— _ _ , : — _ R 11291
PIRSON . wanted for general
work and deliveries In upholstery
supply business. Steady
employment, good opportunity, no
experience necessary, call for
Interview, W4.17M, „ „ _ ,

x 291

Bqual Opporturiify

MAINTBNANCBMAN
S years Industrial experli
Bxeellent benefits. Write
Morrows,
O7M3,

Box 311,

ienee.

Union, NJ\

- R 11-39-1

MAINTENANCE
Must be familiar with ail areas of
general building maintenance,
Oood benefits, irvlnifen resident
preferred, mtm R

Make youf own hoursl Wort for
Welcome wagon international and
greet Newcomers and Fam lies
with new Bablet, Sales exoeplenc
helpful, .Opemnj i In Unden,

x 11.29.1

losene/8.1

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

."rantp'oVta'tlon, Call
between 9.4, except wedn<

Molding Foreman iVi-F
We have a challenglnfl position
open for aid B, 3rd shift. For
•Indlvldualswho are experiencedI in-
Inlection molding. We offer
excellent starting salary and

wMs^mggmOm
Addressogreph.AAultigraph Corp,.
lS39Central Av.,HIII»lde, N.J.

S L X 1129.1SL X
HURSES-RN-LPN

ORTHOPEDICS
All shifts, Oood Silary and
benefits. Call or apply Personnel
Dept,

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
ilJMorr!sAv,,Summlt 3738100

Equal Opportunity Employer

PERSONNEL
Benefits Assistant

This interesting ooslton
Involves all phases of Benefits
administration for our own
employees Including health
and life Insurance, disability
and pensions. If you have flood
typing skills, an aptitude for
detail and the ability to
compose a business letter, this
could be the Job for you. We
offer an exeellent salary, and
outstanding benefit package
and the opportunity for
advancement. If Interested
write or visit our Personnel
Sept.

SCHOOL CAFETERIA HELP •
Work vfhlle children are In school.
Full and part time, Springfield s>
Berkeley Heights area. Apply In

CAFfc
Mountain Ave., Sprin

»A

Blue Cross
and

Blue Shield
of New Jersey

33 Washington St,,Newark
iqual Opportunity imployer

PRODUCTION
CONTROL

SUPERVISOR
Production planning S-
scheduling In precision steel
parts manufacturing facility.
Heavy experience In machine
loading and overall shop
Planning, Excellent salary 8.
full co, benefits.

— Plemeicall for appointment!—

789.1121
ACCURATE

BUSHING CO.
A UNITOF HX-CBLLiO CORP
443 North Ave, Oarwood, N.J,
equal Opportunity

SECRETARY
PERSONNEL,

DEPARTMENT
Leadint" Pharmaceuticals
compfhy located In fummlf,
seeks personable individual fop,
exeellent position in the
Employment lection of Its
personnel Department, 1-3
year* secretarial experience
r e q u i r e d , p e r s o n n e l
background would be helpful,
but not essential. The
candidate selected should have
competent steno and typing
skiils along with a wn|lnoness

genial
Iso be
people
ilv, in

to accept responsibility In
busy, but congenial
environment. Should also "
capable of dealing with pei
effectively and tactfully,
person and by phone, .

Attractive starting salary plus
comprehensive benefits
program.

For prompt consideration,,call
277.506!, or apply in person to
Miss Shirley fiuestow.
Employment Center of The
Pharmaceuticals Division of
CIBAGEIGY Corporation, M»
Morris Avenue, lummlf, N.J,
An Equal Opportunity
Employer MP

CiBA=GEiGY
SECRETARY

FOR 18SEX COUNTY COLLIOI
Must have ability to type 40+
WPM and have a short hand
speed of 10 WPM, Excellent
starting salary and liberal
fringe lenefits Including paid
hospital Insurance, 12 paid
holidays, 1! vacation days, 12
sick days, free tuition, etc. One
year's experience preferred.

FOR APPT. INTERVIEW
CONTACT JOB GAPEZIO
FOR APPT. INTE
CONTACT JOB GA

M1.JM0
Equal opportunity Empl

DIAL 686-7700

Mapliwood, NJ . elpVhre "0f aftumlfitt ' foid "• r™1UniSS.hJS'
3ppoetunlty Employer M.F responsibilities, will -train, call 'K"SPt iUcS?32iS
— H 11-J9-1 M7-OO3S. ,,.,. BBWIIW._MII »»B-̂ J

ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER
•
 :

 » • > : • • * • • • • • • - • • • •

PACKAGING
e needed to assist

ling •PUIgm|pft
• right

Will train. People r
In set-up of paskai
In food procesilna.

;aglng
a

he

1 11.2W

" ~ M 11.29-1
KflCHPTIONIST . Employment
»gency seeks bright individual to
Sreet our- clients, flood skills
? 8 f c * | i L T ' ' " i a r J It benefits.
SYSTEMS, 617.9130, 2401 Morris
Ave,, Union,
— — M.1129.I

SECRETARIES
fm.

Earn
way

n your pay the KiLLY OIRL
. ._ / , One time, pir t time or ail the
time. Just see Kelly Girl, then pick
the hours, days, length of
employment that fit your needs.

You'll work for us on our payroll In
our customers office. We'll plan a
work schedule to suit you, one
that's tailored to your ability, your
time, your transportation, Corni in

A DIVISION OF KEiLY gfenvicis

246-1011
M4BRaritenRd.,RoHlleshop, Cfr,

Boselle, N; j , .
'""" ' »..

R 11.29.1. r R

SECRETARY
om
offi

so

A pc -111011 for a tired commuter. A

Ilr«i?lif •-•-»« • •«'«•"
j&SfWrftryou^tTOfice
Is nevy, alrcondltloned of course,
and there are employee fringe

Wngflefe;
M 11-39-1

&a-,>-N*

SECRETARIES (3)
LIGHT STENO

Union, Springfield, summit.
Exceptional opportunities. 3S
hrs, to 1140, p i benefits. Fees
pd, call todayi

ARLENE
PERSONNEL SERVICE 379-N95
37a/iAorrlsAv,

SHIPPING CL1RK—to sort, pack
i mail hearing aids. Immediate
opening, call Ole Flandrup at U7-.
eSii OTICON CORP, m Stone St.,
Union, *

CLERK TYPIST
FOR MEDICAL STAFF
Knowledge of medical terminology
and medical records preferred, ?
A.M. to J P.M., good salary and
benefits, call or apply:

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
HJMorrlsAv., Summit 2731100

Iqual opportunity employer

STOR1 CLBRK Part "t ime
evenings, weekends i holidays.
For Krausier's Convenience Store.
Must be ever 1§ years of age. call
372.f23J.
- — — R-11-I9-1
SWITCH BOARD OPERATORS for
medical answering service located
in medical building in Irvlngton.
Fun or part time, call 3727000, M7-
M91.

RllW-l_ 7̂  = r* inffH

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
M7 P i X board, plus general
clerical work. Oood starting
salary, hours 9S P.M. Fully paid
hospltaiuatlon and other benefits.
Suburban office, convenient

SWITCHBOARD. RECEPTIONIST
PBX. Alert, eonseiencious' person
with, typing ability. All benefits.
JERSBV TLASTiC MOLD8RS,
INC., 26 lalvage St., Irvlngton M i .
liOO.
• — R.ll-29-1

TelBphonB Operator-
Teletype Operator

ENOELHARD, can work wonders
for your career I we're a leading
manufacturer of wonder-working
meta|s and we have the following
'openings at our Murray Hlfl
location:

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR
Must have at least 2 years'
experience as a telephone
company operator and know how
to operate a busy 701 multiple,
board,

TELETYPE
O P E R A T O R .
MESSENGER
Must have at least 1 years'
experience as a teletype operator
and be able to sort, pickup and
deliver mall. \
loth ppiitlons offer good salaries,
liberal benefits and an_ Ideal
working environment. For an
Interview, call 464-7000, or apply at
our Personnel Office.

INDUSTRIES
Equal Opportunity Employer M.F

X 11-29.1

Temporary Personnel
Are you aniclous to workT
Do you need extra cisht

^ e you bored sitting around?
Do you have any offree skills?

answered forUyouly5vffltinge

STAND BY
We tMftVe exciting lobs waiting
for you to give you thit air of
Independence. One visit, & a
friendly chat will start you on
skMIs * ' W t " t t d " ' " " ™

—eierk^Typist i ^
Stcretarles
BookkeBptrs

S-B & Machine Optrs.
Ktay Punch

NiVER A FEE—BV1R

STAND-BY
TEMPORARY Personnel

*" Q m m f m " UnlBft

Opportunity Employer

TYPIST
•.••3»<-i mortgage background,
pood typing sKIl! required by
Irvlngton mortgage banking
company. Salary commensurate
with abil i ty. Good working
condltloni. Many beneflti. For
appt, «all Mr, Bednar, (201) »?•

DIAL 686-7700
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TRANSCRIBER
X-RAY DEP'T,

Full t ime position available.
Excellent typing skills plus
knowledgePf medical terminology
essential. Good starting salary
pigs fringe benellti. Call;

AAiftAQRIAL
GINERAL HOSPITAL

10OQ Galloping Hlii Rd
Union, N.J, 617.1900

- — ~ R 1119.)
TYPIST

Experienced lypin for large
discount store chain. Full time, I
day week, company benefits Cnll
weekdays, f A,M,S P.M. 17S1J4J

— — " AS 11291
TYPIST

RECEPTIONIST
Qood typma a must. Steady.
Oenereus benefits. (301! ™.I633,

X 11.29,1
WAITREIS WANTlDlxperlente
necessary. Night work, 4:30 PM •
13;3O A.M. Busy snack bar. Apply
in person GARDEN STATE
BQWLINO ALLBV Snack Bar.
Route 22, Union.
- — _ : R 1119.1

WAITRESSES
Part time, night!. Experienced.
Good family trade- CalL
STANLEY'S RESTAURANT, 376-
2000.
YOUNG PERSON M . p % ] ) earn
plumbing s, healing (fade.
Driver's license required. Call 37S-
3014 after I P.M.

PUPPET THEATRE OF JOV
Original CHRISTMAS SHOWS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 1351570
CLIP 4. SAVE.
— — XT-F-10

UNWANTED HAIR
Removed permanently 2816
Morris Aye, Union, 964 37M Free
consultation.Licensed operator.
- _ — X'll-17-10

AUCTION; Sal., Dec. 1st., I P.M.
ill new merchandise, lamps,
pplianees, household items,

bar-gains. Sponsored by Hillside.
n'nai B'rilh at War Memorial
"ulldlng, LIBertv Ave,, MtllsMe.

DINiTTE SET with 6 chairs,
ormiea chrome, very good

Condition.

Antiques 10ft

A Center of Antlqun Pfe holiday
special. Sale 10 to SO percent off. A
choice collection of antiques

'ed..5at. 135, Fri. till 9, Sun.: 174
: ~ ~ ^ = — - 2 112910A

13

Lost j . Found

Situations Wanted 7

ATTENTION BUSINESS M I N ,
STUDENTS—I will type your
l i t ters, correspondence.term
papers, bosk ripens, etc., at
home. Reaionabie, fast service.
Call after 6 P.M. 3997441.
— — — — • — — HA 1129.17
TYPINQ done at home. Will pick
up and deliver In Union area, call
6817489,
— — — __ X 11297

RiCENTH.S.eRAQ
wishes employment in

commercial art
374.426!

X 11297
RETIREDMAN and wits

seek superintendent position
Call after 6 P ,MT ,

M2.0002
R 11.297

H 0 M 1

—— — — HA.TF.7
CHILD care in my Springfield
home.- Would like companion for
my 3 year old daughter Large
play area in my home, playground
nearby. Planned act iv i t ies,
nourishing lunch and snacks
provided, call 467.3406

_ _ _ _ , X 11-29-7

Business Opportunities I

PBOFITABLB Kitchen in factory
area. Lease complete kitchen
attached to a going Business, Write
Classified Dept, BOX 170§, c-o
Suburban publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.
. — — — — — — — M 11291
SMALL LUNCHEONETTE with
yoodpciienii.il for expanding, ideal
South Orange location. Excellent
hours, Mon, thru Friday 7 a.m. to J
p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. to 3 p m
Available immediately, $4,006.
Interested parties please write
fax 1697 c-o Suburban Publishing,
l i t ! stuyvesant Ave., Union

H 11.291
o J

I I J i i A P P « n i i n
Red Bank, NJ. if,9O0 Stock
approximately 114,000. Busy shop.
Musi sell due to Illness, 741.1041 or
o/l1633

usi sell
o/l.1633.

ummage Sales

lUMMAOB SALE! St. Michael's
uditOfium, 1212 Kelly St., Union,
at,, Dec. 1st., 9 a.m. . 2 p.m
.adies Auxiliary of Girl Scout
reep 581.

_ . , _ _ _ _ _ «

14

OST BANK BOOK NO, 51313901
inward savings Institution,
iewark, N.j . Payment stopped,
'lease return to Bank.

__-_. ._ . R 1129 14

Merchandise for Sale 15

IN BALL GAMES for your ree
pom. Order now in time for
.hrlstmas, complete selection
erne h see, Irving Morris Sales, 55
•adem Road, Springfield. 467 9700

R.126-15
hewn beam

ORGAN . Magnue electronic 13
chord, walnut case. Perfect

- f - ^ a n ^ , ^ ^
MOViNQ, Must sell furniture,
clothes, household Items, air
conditioners, drum table, T.V. 10
AM . 4 PM, Dec, 1st and Dec, 2nd,
Apt. 84, 831 Chancellor Ave.,
irvington.

' X11J9.1S
WHOLESALE .name brand
underwear. T shirts, briefs, boxer
shorts. A shirts, V neck T Shirts,
Open 10 AM to 10 PM. Mon. Sat,
B1L.FRED ENTERPRISES. 225
so. 21sf StTrtrvlnBTon7'171.7S37
(corner ^71h Ave a, 31st i t )

- X 1320.15
GIRL'S SCHWIN Bicycle, with hi.
rise candle bars, Intermediate
s^ie. Excellent condition . us." 467.

25

A S P H A L T Orlv«way», parking
lots. All work done with power
roller. All kinds masonry, j amt t

ES 23023

Cirpsnlrj

*___

32

C A B P I N T E R — c o n t r a c t o r , all
types cemedellng, Kitchens and
bathrooms, dormers, adflltioni.
Repair L alterations, insures. R.
HeFnie, 6172961.
• — K tf.32

CARPENTBHCONTR ACTOR
Ml" types remodeling, additions,
repairs 8, alterations. Insured,
Wm, P. Riviere,611 7396^ .

TT->! !J^CARP|NTRY
; TILE
K.1.132

Carpelint „ . _ 33

I CEILINGS, PANELING
FLOORING ETC. 171-3129

Moving & Storage 6?

1HORTLIHE MOVIBS

•HOUR

MILLIR'I MOVINO
RII67

rfooling& Siding SO

" " o K i i AL" CONTRACTOR"
Roaflnd4utteriildlng Mditions.
alltraUohipalntlng quality work
R«»ionabl« prices, FrMMtimatt ,

Reatonabl* rates — slor ass — tree
es ' lmam: In.ursd, lot . i long
diitanet, shore i p e c n i i ^ s mi.

^f

KfLLY MOVERS
LOCAL t. LONO OISTANCI

Agtn iNer fh American van Lines.
The OENTLBnym movers.

— ————~" H t l t 7

CARPIT TNSTALLBD
Waiifowall. Plus repairs

SPECIALLY MADE
GOOD CONDITION 3731744

ANTIQUl-hand „„,„
sale I Also weathered barn sidlra
wide Board flooring, corner
cupboards. Call now! 6473181

~ " ~ — Z-11.29.8
For Sale—Go.Cart Track, located
Rt, 9, Payvliie, close to Shopping
center, 10.la weeks operation,

* gross .150,000, net minimum
IJS.OOO. Priced for immediate sale.
Oood terms available, call Joseph
P. larla Realtor, 269.1000.

Z.11.J9I

instructions, Schools 9

MATH TROUILINO YOU?
COLLiGE BOARDS'?

PHpNE: 6164685
FIVE POINTS INSTl tUTI

R 11.299

MATTRESSiS ,
REJECTS":" FROM 8.91 Bedding ,
Manufacturers, 151 N, Park st '
Bast orange,- open 99; also sol !
west Front St., Piainfieid .

XI M l .
HEALTH FOODS, we carry a full '
'ine of natural foods, honey, salt !
free s, sugarless foods, nuts
IRVINGTON HEALTH" FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave., try )>2-
6193, SUMMIT HEALTH POOD
STORE, 494 Springfield Ave
Summit, CR 72050, R tf-15
FACTORY OUTLET SHOPPINO
Q U I P ! says, "Pearl Levitt
L o u n g e w e a r B e a u t i f u l
Loungewear from designer houses
and good name brands. Labels are
out,1' Highly attractive Hostess
Clothes, Sleepwear, Pegnoirs,
Caftans, Travel Sets, Terries, 410
Ridgewood Rd,, Mapiewood, SO 2-
9716. Hours 12:30 to 4iI0. closed
Monday

R 11.29.lj
C A K E a, FOOD Decorating
Supplies. Pastry Bags, paste color,
novelties. Wilton Products. Spence
Enterprises, 601 Woodland Aye.,
Roselfe Pk, 241,4480.
~ ~ CHEM CLEAN K " "

FURNITURE STRiPPINO
OUARANTEiD SAFE

EXPiRT REFINISHINO
HOME SUPPLIES SOLD

1701 i , 2nd, St,,Seeteh Plains
322.4411

~ —•- X TF.1J

PIANO RINTAL
Rent a WURLITZER PIANO
From SB.00 per month. Applicable
to purchase,

RONDO AAUSIC
HWY 23 AT VAUXHALL RD

UNION 6173350
— — - —•— K tf.is
PEN & Ink Drawings, water
colors, etchings and oil paintings. 3
Sommer Avenue, Mapiewood, SO
3.22BJ,

• HT-F ls
Thrif t t i esnsiinment Shops
Retarded Children Assoc 137 so,
wood Ave,, Linden 1634133 • 5S0 E.
2nd Ave., Roselle, 345 6449. Mon.

ij thru Sat. 103:30, Fri. eves. 6;309. :
il BiiYeLESBought, sold,- trad !
]; repaired, "T^here's .always aMSaleM and "Discount prices" st

KINILWORTH BIKE SHOP, 482
Boulevard, Kenilworth, 27S3I62,
— — • • R 13.3011
FILING
CHAIRS,

LIVINeROOMIlT
Couch ft 2 chairs, crushed velvet,
pr.cl.clly n.w. j 4 7 i

K 1129.11
2 IICYCLES—Schwinn Lemon
Peeler, mint condition, asking MO,,
Ross girl's 3 speed, mint condition

K 113915
5CHWINN

5 LIONEL
14 INCH BOY'S
BICYCLi, 115.00,
TRAIN CAR (75,

688 5671
K 1129 15

FURS
Luxurious Alaskan seal coat with
mink collar, size l i , Black Persian
Lamb coat with mink collar, sue
I I . Mink stole, owner moving
south. Priced to sell, 4173614

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ICONOMV MOVERi, INC

Local & Lwig Distance
DON ALi iCKEH, MOR

Union N.J.
697-_0Q3S ritt67

Rug ShimpooJng

X T.i

81

AWK Rug SHAMPOOINO. Rug
snampooing, floor waning c care

Apjrtmeiis lor Rrn! 1 01 111

V" — - — — '
Publ ic Notice

3 rooms, modern, heat, hoi water
supplied, cabinet kitchen, tile
Bath, wall to wail carpeting, near
transport*) Ion, Call 375 2014 or 34]
1669,

- Z 11 39 101
UNION
3 rooms, Snd floor, all utilities
lupplied, parking, Dec, 1st. call
964 4974 from IS p.m.

— — I 11 29.101

file Work is
ANTHONY BE NICOLO TILE
CONTRACTOR Krtehen!
Bathrooms I, Repairs Estimates
Cheerluliy Given. 6165550.

z .TPi i

Tret Sinfic* 89

HAYES TREE SBRVICE
RiMOVALS,

TRIM SERVICE
686.6110, 666,4467,

Z 1M3 t?

K 13613
CARPET STEAM CLEANING

Pick UP & relaying of old
earpet[ng,.,Fpr lowest prices Call

MOVING
• » V TRIE SERVICE

SPECIALIZINO IN TRIMMING

insured * ;
(Keep us moving and you save) j

C*llin|1 y
3I - - — ^

t i f U

91

INSTALL NEW SUSPINDIE
EiLINOS Over Your CRACKi
IGLY CEILINGS, CAL

3413090

Cemilerif Plots

KjfM

36

CELLARS &

.CALL BOB.

YARDS
FREE

iBUTTER
I N T i R IN t X W P . R . . P A I N T I N G

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK Inc. "The Cemetery
Beaut i fu l" Stuyvesant Aye.,
Union 1468 Stuyvesant Av,, Un.
MU84300

FIREWOOD DELIVERED
SNOW PLOWING
TREE SERVICE

233 1158,la.m..1:30
K 12-4-15

BLONDBSTEPTABLE
Brown leather top table, large
rotisserie, camera, pillows, chair,
misc. item,, 68M21I

CHRISTMAS TREE . 7V. feet
Scotch Pine a, stand. Perfect
condition. Can be seen assembiea -

ho|s,rl Wi
sues aOOOD CLOTHINO .

to 13, girls tap shoes,
siies 16 to S4V4. call
anytime between 9.5 P . ^ n w i 5

CONTENTS OF
LD. cabinets, lamps,

docks, toys, baby carriage, car
seats, clothes, size 10 to 12, 379.
1367.

Clothing-Household Gifts 37

CLEARANCE OP
FALL CLOTH IS

Now see Holiday outfits, gifts, and
things for the home, Unusual fine
quality, thrifty prices! Merry.Qo.
Round ReSole Shop, _ tv,
Laekawanna PI., (vMIIBurn. Tues.

^ - ^ __ H-MM7

ElKtrlcil Repiirs 44

ELECTRICAL Wi
NO JOB TOO SMALL
CALL 352.4119 DAYS
EVES. CALL 313.256!

K.TF44

-• ATTENTiON™
HOAAEOWNfRS!

Attics, cellars, garages and yards
cleaned; all dirt and rubbish
removed. Leaders and gutters
Gleaned; trucking, very
reasonable rates.

Cal l 763-6054

JUNK REMOVED and light
trucking. Homes, Businesses, or
stores. Basements, attics, yards
cleaned. Reas|naWj, Call Bill:

, — i * " i m ' iHtf.70
JUNK FOR DUMP

Homeownersfurniture
removed. Yards, cellars, garages

cleaned. Reasonable, 1252711
Askfor Mr, Chichelo," ""

XU-M-70.

IS YOUR CHILD having learning
problems which lead to behavior
problems? Certified teacher will
teach K thru 9. Phone 6863183,
— — z12i91
TUTORINO-Qualified teacher
wishes to tutor grades 4-i, Math,
English and Reading. Please call
376 1116 alter 5 p.m.

UNION
Adults, luxury s reems, seafhs, a(r
conditioned, dishwasher, garage,
J325 + utilities. Unfurnished, (Or
furnisned more!. Call 686 5704.

— Z 11 29 101
VAILSBURO
ideal for retirees, slngleor couple,

?rjvate apartment available Jan.
M 2 rooms, full bath 8, light

cooking area. Reasonable rent. All
utilities supplied. Call 3» *5y

2 floor iivtng at its best, Big
selection of 3* colonial homes, ail
sues, snapes 8. amenities, located
in the Summit, New Providence,
BerMl^y Heights a, surrounding
area Priced from $46,500 & up

CALL 464.97M
now (of appointment,

Crestview Agency Realtor
3l9SpringfietaAv,,Berk,Hts

Evei: 464 1706 or M l 9556
z 11.39 111

VAILSBURO (Upper!
5 rooms, 1st floor.
Available Dee, 1st,

Call after 6 P M .
374 2196
". . - — Z 11 29 101

Apartments Wanted to Share IQlA

Seton Hall university graduate
(male student (has 5 room house to
share No iease, monthly rental
Call 9440715 or 687.S3M. , __ , _

UNION

COLONIAL
Livingston School area, entrance
hall, living room with fireplace,
dining room, Kitchen, enclosed
side perch, 4 bedrooms, 3 full
batni, finished basement. Asking
high 50s

John P. McMahon, Realtor
ilSlMorrlsAv., union *

Open Eves, s. Sun., Ml,3434
— — Z 1139111

Condos Salt-Rent 101B

Witirproafini 9SA

PARTIAL
HOUSEHO
dk t

FRANZ HBBiRUWN
Pull size violin, 1 year old. Perfect
condition. IAS, 232-4115 after 5 p.m.

JOHN POLITO .Licensed
Electrical contractor. Repairs &
maintenance. No lob.too small,
call us for prompt service. BL 3.

—^— K f.f.44

Entertainment 45

Dogs, Cats, Pets 17

weekDOS OIEDIENCB—1
course, M I , UNION,
FIELD, ELIZABETH, WOOD.
IRIDOE, IRViNOTON and
SUMMIT, N.J, BOO COLLIOH, -

w » w "R f . f l 7
AT HUMANB SOCiETY, Sheps,
Ot Dane.Huskle.Malamute.Pooales
others. Pups, kittens, mixed
ti r e e d s . i O A R D l N O ,
CREMATION. Open 7 days. 10

^mmkmM

GUITAR LESSONS
For beginners, advanced, &
professionais. Any style in guitar
by professional instructor," Don
Rice* Lentine, 6S7S773
— : R 1319
KARATE LESSONS at a 50
percent discount. Owner of
contracts! $200 for JO lessons,
moving out of state. Willing to sell
remaining 33 lessons for S64 or S3
per lesson. Karate school willing to
accept contract transfers, men or
beys. Evenings and weekends, 379.
2035,
• — R 11.299

BEGINNING PIANO LESSONS
RIASONAiL l

HOURLY RATES
CALL 3799016

— — R 12139
BEGINNERS PIANO LESSONS

REA5ONA1LI
HOURLY RATES

CALL 379-6833
R 1313 9

R.11.2,.,7

FABULOUS KINZINI
" "MAOICIAN

Shows 8, parties
Reasonable rates. Call 2459237,
3413094. K 11.29.45

Painting tFiptrhingini 73

PAINTIN

ELIZABE

E.

.MONTI, MAOi l AV I . ,
BTH, J544546

— X.I 330.7]
R. PAINTING 1
i Pt i

E. ft R. PAINTING 1
paperhanaing. Prompt service.
Neat work, free estimates. 374-
9231, 3741356, 399 0969.

WATERPROOFING
Louis DelMauro

All work Guaranteed

__—__— '—' Z1230.96A

ELIZABETH
CONDOMINIUMS—Elmora
Section, being sold starting at
136,700 a. up. 1 8 , 3 bedroom
apartments available, Excellent
financing. Can be seen d^Uy,
Including Sat, ft Sun. GARDEN
STATE APARTMENTS, 131
Jersey Aye,, Corciyca Agency,
3412442, 1 Gorman Agency, 687.
5050, exclusive brokers, or 353.

"' "' Z11-39-101B

102

UNION
COZY CAPE

Brick h aluminum sided 6 rooms.
H i balhs, large |alousied~ rear
porch, 1 ear garage. Price reduced
to M4,?00,

John P. McMAHON, Realtor
1MJ MorrisAve., union

open Ives. 4. Sun., all.1434
— — — z 1139111

Apartment-, Wanted

Real estate

Apirtmints for Rjnt 101

HILLSIDE
Garden apartments, 3 and 4 rooms
available. From 1155, immediate
occupancy. Heat & hot water
suppTled. Call Supt. 923«SS

IHVINGTON (UPPER)
6 rooms, 2nd floor, heat t hot
water. Security required. Adults.
Call 3744514 after 5 P.M.

Mature liuilnass esupl i , no
children or pets, desire modern 2
or 3 bedroom apartment. Please
call Byeff, 371,4143,

1 or » bedroom »p.rtm«nt. wanted
for young vmrking couple, no
cnildren or pets, Springfield
vicinity. Call 1795341,

• —~— Z 11.29.103
POLICEOFFtCER

SEEKS APARTMENT OR
SEVERAL ROOMS IN PRIVATE
HOME, (UPPER IRViNOTON
A R I A ) , WRITE CLASSIFIED
BOX 1713, c-0 SUIURBAN
PUBLISHING CO_RP., 1391
STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION,
N.J, 07013.

~ . 1.1129103

UNION
ISTATB SALE

ALPINE CAPE
VACANT 1 1R, 3 full bths, scl,
kitch, formal dining, a real beauty
on dead,end St.,freshly decorated
in fi,out. Taxes only $753. Asking In
40's inspect fodayl Must be
settled.
LQMBARQI 687.SZ20
2415 vauxhHalIRd,,Union Realtors

— Z 11.29111

VAILSBURO—IVY HILL
Assume 6 Percent Mfg,

6 large rms. + full basement
and attic. Modern kitchen, IVs
oaths, 330 electric service.
Move.in. condition. Call 374-
0991.

HTF111

Housis Wantid 112

RENT WALLY'S DANCB
MUSiCFor any occasion, 7591640.
Please attend dance lesson «.
social every 1st, * 3rd. Friday, a
p m , , starting Dee. *, every Sun.
O F W Hall, Siuyvesant ave., , 1
block from Pantry Pride, Union.
=^==^^^^^^= R îs l̂a f̂lS

GREAT GERACI PRESENTS
Unusual mBHleal entertainmBit
for ia l l occasions, audience
participation, slight of hand artist,
fun maYer, 341.3873 (save this ad)

K 112945

X 1320.73
PAINTING * DECORATING. Int.
B, Ix t , Alterations, paneling. Free
est. Insured. K. Schreihofer. M7-
8137 days, 6871711 eves 8, wkends.

X f.f.73
J. JAMNIK

Painting, dtcorating &
paperhanglng. Free estimates.
Call 6876311 or M76S1? any time;

Near center, 3 rooms, kitchen t,
bath, with laundry areai included,
heat, water, all appliances, AC,
1331, Business couple preferred, no
pets. 6111416, no answer 6113211.

Z 11.29.101

Furnished Rooms lor Rent 105

FREE PUPPIIS
6 WEEKS OLD

371.7346
R 11.2917FOUND: Gray Tabby,

white bib and paws.

1 TWIN BEDS, with complete box
spring S. rollers. 7 y r i . old, good
condition. No headboards.

R 11.39,17
LOST PUPPYs Black back, white

, chest, paws i nose, brown floppy
complete, almost new Brass ears. Resembles i t . Bernard
fireplace screen set. Call after 1 ' puppy, Fr iendly, Answers to
P.M. 6179111, " tu rkey . " Reward, 687.1443, 687-

R 11.2915
AFGHAN . hand made wool,

96 inches x 72 inches,
rust, green h black- unused.
130. caii 6875934 after 4 P.M,

* '"_" '-!— R 1139.15
CHILD'S Round fable and 3 arm
chairs. Blonde maple. Excellent
condition, 130, Call &7I934 after 4
P.M.
— — R 11.39.15
COLEMAN laby Grand Piano -
heeds tuning - otherwise good
condition. Best offer. Call after 7
P.M. 341.8033,

Rll.29.li

urkey," Reward,
0617.

BEAUTIFUL? ft. iota,
cut velvet, beige, great

diti B t offer.
1

l t , beige, g
condition. Best off

Call 686.0414

REFRIGERATOR S.E,
ft 3 d t

- l l 29*15
16Vi cu,

h

LEARN
HOMij IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL Learn by dolni
actual work— For info-write!

ACADEMY OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

P.O. BOX 184
UNION, N.J,07011

* • • • • • • • • • •
A Home study school

• General Training,
U Woodbury, N.J,
' MBN.WOMBN, 17.42

r Train Now For

I civil
[• Service

JOBS
f NO EXP, NO HIGH SCHOOL

POSTAL CLERKS

TOR S.E, 16Vi cu,
ft, 3 door coppertone; new washer
and dryer i 5 pc antique white
dinette set; app. 50 yds wool
carpeting, olive green & other
misc. Items, all In excellent
condition. Call 1711431 after i
P.M.
— —• — Xll.29.15

MEAT
For freeier, hinds of beef, Top
choice, aged, 11,12 per Jb
guaranteed tender. Cut to your
specifications.freezer wrapped
free. Call after 6:10 P . M . 379.3010.
4J yrs. experience.
—-^---^— — R 11.39.1S

SNOW TIRES
_ 735-14. 135.00
PHONE 6M.9444

K 11-29-15

R 11.39.17
SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS. AKC,
champion blood line, black &
white. Full mask, perfect for
Christmas, 245.4658 or 341.2411
after 4 P.M,

GOOD HOMI W A N T B B I B Y " 1 3
beautiful 7 wks old kittens. Mama
is black Persian, 2 male, 1 female.
Litter trained 24130SB.

LOSTi Female Adult Cat'whiYe
face, front underside 8. legs, dark
grey .over eyes, sars^head^baek

MAGICIAN with clown — Hal 6.
pal. Ideal entertainment for
birthdays, shows, organliations,
fa l l Hal Meyers, 964B3r-

AND PAPERHAN
THOMAS O. WRi

7SS1444

TIN
ING
Ht

X tf.TJ
PAINTING

interior I- Interior
R, Ssmanski, fully insured

467.8715 after 6 P.m. ;;».( 7J

amily pet: NameFluHy.
>.a>i .sen October 31, vicinity
Janet Lane Springfield. Generous
reward. 374.7163,

R 112917
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS

1 weeks old, wormed,
A.K.C., Champsired.

Caii 964-3423
R1129.17

NEED A good home, 3 Orange t.
beige kittens; 6 weeks old. Cairi73:
141? after 5:30 P.M.
• - , — HJ.F.17

Wanted to Buy 18

DBNT^i
CALL 944.1337

^U.S, CLERKS, FIL1CLBRKS Jf-

* , = +100s of other type of iobs ,3^
^Keep present lob while training,J
* NEWARK PROCBSSiNQ J T
H- CENTER J ^
no BroadStreet, Roomll34Newark
" ^ Call now 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. T "

* NEWARK 624.0712 *
—ji , . Applications being accepted «j^

^ ^ now. ^ "
•£ • , R 11.299 ̂ .

" * •*• • • • -k • • • • iT
FREE ADULTQROAN LJESSONS
Wea. eves, 1:10 . 9:30. ENROLL
NOW! Class siie iimited._ Call
RONDO MUSIC in Union 6873310,

. - R 13-6. 9
FLUTB T1ACHER. studied IS

\ years . student at N,Y. Musie
conservatory. Call In Cranfora
any eve, after i P.M. m(OT1,^^

RisumiB-Guluinei SA

CUSTOM biuequiitedsefa
2 decorator pink silk chairs.

Excellent condition
Call 488.8314

MAONOVOX stereo.eabmet'aAM?
FM stereo 4 turntabIe.|7S. Is gal
fish tank, an glass, with 2 lights,
filter a, pumps.sii. 617.3111,

FOR SALBiSlcTl i gal,%yiniesi
steel taivaniied or plastic drums!
Ceil after 6 P . M .

3792616
"__ - —— X 13.20.15

AIR CONDITIONER, window fan,
cabinet, desk with chair,
booKcases, new snow tires, 131x14
J, misc. Items. 1744821,

K 1139.1S
NIAGARA ELECTRIC Cycle

• • • • - - p e r f e c tmasstge
condition,

chair-green, ̂ _
Maytag wrlngsr type

washer. Tone King stereo record
player, 3 aux, speakers, J74.6I7J

R 11391

RESUMES
Wrtttii ly i
Proliuloitfl

Call tor N .
J

273-2015

m» A. mm
CtllUlul

m Sprt«s1l«M AM
U f «j. oiiorR 11-39.9 A

B E D R O O M SIT. 3 pc. bed, large &
medium slie dresser with mirror.
Fruitwood. Very Good Condition,
call 175.3554.
— = R 11.29.15
TIRBSI GOODYEAR POLYQLAS

S i l l 0 7814, CALL!
6813947

EVENINGS
— K 11.29-15

COLONIAL STYLE 5OFA Good
eond., US., 9x13 fririged rug with
rubber pad, blue green. S3S, Maple
crib and play pen, no . each, 4B6.

K ,1
OOM

.29.15
SET,
ION

,1
LIME OAK DININS ROOM SET
i X C E L L E N T CONDITION.
OTHER HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,

411.2670 K 11.29.15

f»INE 4 poster twin beds, eornpiete
antique empire sideboard, large
tinted wall .mirror, floor lamps,
refrigerator • I3O( Kenmore Ironir

R,, .M . ,S
l

R , ,
CHRISTMAS Artlclei
Arts t. crafts, Owls a.
flo»«r arrangements
c , , f l ^ l 7 » a 4 0

FRIOIDAIRB R*frlg«r»tor
family siie bottom freezer

Asking .175 ,
467.0389 R.11.2915

WANTI

417-1343

X-11-29-1B

X.lj.29.11

STAMPS & COINS
Paying top'cath fer mest material.

Furnlturt Repairs 50

~iuRNiTURl~P*QLTlH7

S I N R " RUFF. CALL MUJS66|6

Garige Doors 52

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
INSTALLED «, SERVICED

D A V i ft SONS ELECTRONICS
9640208

, — — R 112912
GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED,
garage extensions, repairs * .
service, electric operators and
radlocontrois, Stevens Overhead
Door Co. ch 10749

__ .' H t-l-S?

Guns S3

OUNS, bought, sold, exchanged;'
all gunsmithing done on premises.
Rosenberg's Gun Shop, 326S
Springfieltf Avenue, Union, jl.J.

Howe Improvimints 56

ROOFING, carpentry, leaders S,
gutters, storm windows, doors,
prime replacement windows. Me-

DUTCH lOY PAINTS
F R I I iSTIMATES _

1 family house, outside, 11 «.• 3,
I33SJ, 6, . S47i j n d UP, Rooms,
hallways, store* and offices, S25
and up/Also, tr im, windows and
scaffold work. Very reasoname.
374.5414 Or 924.2,73.

UNION
5 rooms, supply own coal steam
heat, Pusiness couple preferred.
Security required. §175. Jan, 1st.

" " ^ Z1M9-101
IRVINGTON
3 rooms, newly decorated, tile
kitchen U bath, alt util it ies
supplied + refrigerator. No pets,
ca,Fevenings37T.76O2, ^ . ^

IRVINOTON
2 rooms s, bath, 3rd floor, heat, hot
wafer * electric supplied.
Available Immediately, Call 373-

- zn.3,.,01

Sll
10,

IDNBYKAT?
PAINTING, PAPBRHANOiNO,.
PLAST1R1NO-1NT, s [ X T ,
FREE ESTIMATES, M7.717JV

— . XTP73

IRViNOTON

128 SO, DURAND PL.
3 ROOMS, 1175

Color coordinated kitchen,
convenient to shopping a>
transportation. Adults. Available
Immediately, Call Mr, O'Nell, 371-
W W — z 1I.39.IO
IRViNOTON (UPFIH)
4 rooms, modern apartment, 2nd
floor, supply _owngas heat. Call

1<0?9-HA 11.29.101

VAILSBURO
Furnished attic room for rent.
Private bath k cooking facilities.

UNION
Sleeping room next to bath,
private home. Near center i
auses.

Call 6863099
11139101

Seiieri-Buyers
We Can Arrange Mortgages

With Interest

UNDER 71/2% —
....On 1 families up to B5.000 & 34
families up to 145,000 sale price!
Now, more than ever, It pays to
buy or sell thru

The Boyle Co.
Gaiiery of Homes.Realtors

11411.Jersey st.,llii.,3n.4300
HOSouth Av.,B.,Cranford 272.9444

• • Z 11.39.113

A o y r B T i ",eMe_NT
PUIlLlC NOTICE IS hereBy

givrn that sealed proposals for
(yrni^ing labor and material for
Addition and Improvements tO'
Mull) Service Center, Vauxhall
Noad and Farringfon Street,
Union, New Jersey will be
received by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union, New Jersey in the County of
Union, New -Jersey_ a! fh»
Municipal Building, Friberger
Park, Union, New jersey at a
meeting to be held Tuesday,
December 11. 1973 at 8;00 P.M.
prevailing time.

Bids will be received in the
following manner:

a. General Construction only,
Ng bid will be considered unless

accompanied By a certified check
drawn to the order df the Township
of Union, for an amount equal fe
ten percent (10 percent) of the full
bid price, or. In the alternative, a
bid bond in the amount of 10
percent of the total bid price, from
the bidder by a surety company
licensed to do business in the Stale
of New Jersey. The terms of the
Proposal with surety required are
fixed by the specifications.

The successful bidder will be
required fe enter into a contract
agreeing to conform to the
regulations and conditions of
Chapter 150, Laws of 1963, known
as the New jersey Prevailing
Wage Aci, and the regulations of
the New Jersey State
Commissioner of Labor fi.
Industry. The successful bidder
will be required to pay not less
than the prevailing wage rates
which will be listed and become
part of contract.

copies of the plans and
specifications may Be examined at
the office of Stephen j . Potter and
Richard T, Potter, ArOiltects, 410
Colonial Avenue, Union, N.j,

The Architect will provide a
limited number of copies of the
plans and specifications which
may be secured by the deposit of a
certified cheek drawn te his order
in the amount of twenty,five
dollars (S35.00) for each set of
plans and specifications. This
deposit is subieet to refund If said
plans and specifications are
returned to the Architect in good
condition within five days after the
dale that the bids were received.

The Township Committee
reserves the right te relecf any or
all bids and to award the contract
to any Bidder whose proposal In
their judgment best serves their
interests.

l y order of t h t Township
Committee of the Township of
Union in the County of Union, New
jersey,

MARY i , MILLER
Township Clerk

Union Leader, Nov. 29, 1973
(Fee 119.30}

Income Property 114

IRVINGTON
FURNISH1D ROOM WITH ALL
U T I L I T i i S . MIDDLE AGIO
MAN OR WOMAN PREFERRED.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE «-
PRIVATE lATM. REFERENCES
REQUIRED. CALL AFTER 5
P.M. 1744103.

111.29105

LOVBLY FURNISHED ROOM,
Gentleman preferred. 1331 Morris
Ave., after 7 P.M. weekdays. Sat.
«, sun. anytime

IRVINGTON
113,000 cash, 4 apartments, 3
stores. Prices under tax
evaluation. Convenient to school,
transportation and shopping, call
233.1932,
. , — 111.29114

Lots for Sale 111

UNION
New air conditioned ^foem fer
mature gentleman only Near
Union Center, call 681.B969 after 6

PAINTING.EXTI lR iOR
INTERIOR. Try usl Good

onable rates F e t i

4
(ob,
tes.reasonable rates. Fret estimates,

W " X 13-30.7]
RIOR P A I N T I N O .

LBADER & GUTTER WORK
FREE ESTIMATES, INSURED,
MU 67913, J, SIANNINI,

6ARVS PAINTINO.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Kitchen Cabinets 62

MELILLO I SON
FORMICA RBSURFACINO

tFORMtcAAIAID
6714400 or 1746439

R 136.63

CASH FOR SCRAP
car; east

J.6.11

Load your car ; east
newspapers, 11,35 per
lied up bundles free of

ron,

__ jp bundles free of fore"n
materials. No. 1 copper, 50 cents
per Ib, Brass, lust 34centsper ib

All phaies of kitchen rtmoflellng.
Cabinets, counter top i ,
alterations. We do the complete
|6t). R, HEINIE 617.3941, ;

SEE BUILDERS PAIR'S factory'
showroom, Route 22. Springfield,
kitchen design service and

one of New
f t u f

•NTisssr.^fi.oR
Roofing, Leaderi & Gutters. Fully
Insured, Reftrences. Reasonable -
Free Estimates 0, HALL . 232.3557
• After 6 p.m.

Xt. f .7!

after 4 P : M ; 374.19

2 nice rooms with kitchenette, heat
& hot water. Available
immediately. See supt,
(basement) after 5:30 P.M., 3
i lmwood Ter,, ~or all day

Md

IRVINOTON
4 nice rooms, 2nd floor, heat & hot
wafer supplied.- H90.' Available
Dec. 1, Adults only. -No pets.
Security .required. Call 171.9392,
— " 2..11.29.101
2 Bedroom a. 1 Bedroom modern
apartrnmts, m*u\Mt location.
1145 a. S235 per month, 2 year lease.
Available Jan. 1. See Supt,, Apt, A-
1, 41 Myrtle Ave^ rv , _ ̂

PAN'S
AND DECORA-
REASONABLE .
iSTIMATES. INS

PAiNTINO
,TINO*_ !NT. & I A

'NSWM.'SIWI319.941?

•Ol 'S PAINTINO i , DmVatingJ
IntWjor and Bwerier. Pantlins I.nferior and Exter
Mpertjanglng. L t i
Free Bitlmate, Ir

INTIHiOR
'X -TF n

House

Contact Realty, 373B17|

CAN
X I 1.39.71

BUDAPEST
PAINTING CO

|xcel|ent WallBaperlng, Interior fcExterior Piirifing
Insured, 527.88S7

Very Clean.

s h o r o , Route
kitchen design
moaernli lng by
J ' l a e s t m
moaernli lng by one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
kitchen cabinets. Call 1796076.

63

SAVE M9NEY

hanets.

[nterier
x-ia.1J.73

1 RATES

after
X.I 3-1373

Landscape Gardening

iMsToWcWteiltn
St., irvington, (Prices sublecf to
change.)

" ' Htf-U

131
BUY AND SIL
ARK-AVB^P

OKS
Frt
h t.F.18

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition. Top Prices paid.
Also clock Repairs 6876101
— = —~ ' R T + F 18

LANDSCAiIoAi
New Lawns Madt
Maintenance. Spring Cleaning
Saruh Planting ana pruning. Lawn
Repair, Spot seeing and Lime infl
PVMYni'HASONABLl RA

CMerk, 7«.6uM

pair, Spot s
MYni'HA

call C

m STEIN
E 1920

2426 Morris Ave., Union
Dally 15, Sat. 82 . M4|234

KTF-11

TV SET WANTID
PORTAiLE, BLACKS,WHITE
• & COLOR CALL 6174474

Alteritions-Clothing

CU

21A

AL.
GAR

HI
—-"-=S OF

N ft CHILDR
ATIONS, ALL TYPE

1NT-,7,.mo
K 1243JA

Pi
CLOT

ALTERATIOI
AT K

EARPEniBKB, ATTENTION!
Sell yourself to 10,000 families with
i lowcost want Ad, Call 616.7700,

ATES .

VICTOR CONTRACTOR^ **
Speelallilna in pavmo, raiiroaa
ties, cement work, sod and
Belgium Blocks, 6733774,
— -- - R 11 29-63

PiinoTunini

PIANO T

RB
O T U

PIKI,
j . ZIDONIK

DR 4-3075

PIANOS TI

74

X'M-M

IRVINOTON
1 room jSEsrlment^
water suPPL— -
For appointment call
IRVINGTON (UPPER)

t 11-39.101

e levaw

1st.

Comfortable large sleeping room
for oentieman .Respectable
neighborhood. Call ES I0J4S after
* P ' """ . 11129.101

POCONOS . Lot Vi acre. Private
comm. clubhouse. Golf course,
Pool, Lake, Ski slopes. On
Property. Call 617.4191 after 6 P.M.

— H.12.6.116
SPfCIAL

LAGOON LOT SALE
We have over 50 lagoon & Beach,
view lots located on the Toms
River, available at investment
prices for a short time only. Prices
start at tssoo, A 100 ft. x 100 ft.
lagoon lot W500. Don't miss this
special Investment opportunity.
Caii immediately Joseph P. larla
lealtor, 349.1000
" — Z 1129116

i l l
IRVINGTON
Room with cooking privileges e.
TV. Young Business man or college
student. Call ES4M36 after 13

™i Z 11.39.10!

Garages lot Rent 108

NION ....
3fflee space in convenient area, 4
djoining room!, whole or part.

MSOper month. Please contact Mr.
Weisberg, 1030 Commerce Ave.,
Inion, 417.4000.

_ _ZJ 1-S9.11j

IRVINOTON
Garage For Rent

ISOper month. Inquire ah
Garden state Labs.,

399 stuyvesant Ave., irvington.
— ~ — — 1.11.39.101

Houses for Sale 111

BIRKBLiY HEIGHTS

NEW COLONIALS
Select your colors now for either
the i or 5 bedroom home on large
lot In New Providence, Spacious
living room, formal dining room,
paneled family room with
fireplace Is the center for activities
& fun, S72.900. BveS, 23J.7f27,

RICHARD C,

IRVINOTON (UPPER)
1 room modern apartment. Meat ft
hot water, 1179,

BIR.
IRVINGTON

FISCHER
REALTOR 4M-9500

/vlembers 7 Multiple Listings
3W Springfield Av- B|rK.Hts^

BLQOMFIELD

NEW
mintrf Xv
o^ner. 372.0708.

IRVINOTON
j rooms, heat & hot water, modern
Bath, adults preferred, caii after 6Bath,
P.M,

1738146

IRVINOTON (Upper)
4 large rooms, wan

z 11*101

to wail
carpeting, heat 8. hot water

m M month, c.,1ill after »

.RV.NGTON Z - " * - M 1

Brand new modern 1 & 3 bedroom
apartments. From I33S,
Cbnvenient to buslines, AvailaBle
janl.t.c.,,1,1.,552. z M W i o i . ;

PIANO;
c, oosci

ALSO "
HBD
S 54116

Htf.74

Plumbing & Healing 75

Maintenance Strvlee

mcr
Floors wawd and eltanedi him.s.

Misonrj

MASON O

SP

66

iASON CONTRACTOR STEPS
SIDEWALKS.PATiOS

616.4111 or 616.1427

CALL M i LAST, All
l t i t

H f-f &£
masonry,
fi

CA M ST, All masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed and insured. Work
guaranteed. A, NUFRiO, 10 yrs.
l l ip, aS 31773.

aiw

PLUMl!N«ftMl iATrN<r
Repairs, remodeling, violations.
Bathrooms, Kitchens, hot water
boilers, steam a, hot. water
systems,-Modern i twer eieaning,
-ommereial i. residence, call
Herb Trieller, B5 3.0660,

- " ., Xtf.71
SUPERIOR
HIIATINe

PL
h

Remodeling,
cleaning. 24 Hr,

^Wel j iwer
in a,
epalrs,1

f r le S
SVC. 374:61*7.

Rest Homes
n

xt.f.79

Roofing I Siding 80

WILLIAM H. VI
Rooting—Sf—

Freeostlmaf
N.J, insured Since l i

Suffers

PLUMBERS, ATTENTION! See
your services

tf-eo

IRViNOTON
5Vi rooms, K_
supplied. Avalla
Adults only. Call

hot water
iber l i t .

Z 11.39-101
IRVINGTON

3 room apartment, modern,
heat I. hot wafer supplied,

callMr.Hernicn

" S « « - Z.,,.39,0,
IRVINOTO
New 3 fVrnliy, 6 rooms, range,
dishwasher, A refrigerator, S265
month. _ Chiidren,. accepted.

649S,

IRVINOTON

'security 372.

Z-ll.29.101

Drive by 91 Bessida St.,
Bloomlleld, to see new 4 bedroom
Colonial now under construction.
Great opportunity to hays a
"eujtomlied" new home in a
convenient neighborhood. If 3 down
needed tar conventional mortgage,

$47,900

Call for appointment. 741.0031

SHELTERS UNLIMITED, INC
54 Broughton Av,, Bloomflel

CHATHAM _

2 FAMILY
ModernliM older home, excellent
condition, ideal Investment 1
separate entrancs to a 3 bedroom
a 3 bedroom apartment. Just
reduced to 144,500.

CALL 464.9700
now for appointment

Crestview Agency Realtor
119 Sj3r!ngfieidAv,,lerk.Hts,

Bves!464.J7»or 6334556

Lovely 3
E l l e n t

ediat

rooms, adults only,
diti Availablei i ce f ien t condllionrAvallabl_

immediately. Calf for
appointment. 233-1W3, _ ̂  ̂  m

IRVINOTON Z ' " ' '
Beautiful 3 bedroom Split, large
recreation room, gas hot water
baseboard heat, science kitchen,

. . . _ 1 fenjeji a ft
J j i n ya ra ft
er 5 P.M., 373.7504.

X 11.29-111

new carpeting,
patio, call aftt

IRVINGTON

BALCONY ARTS,
New studio luxutitaaianienti,' air
conditioned, w.w earpifrwa"pesr-
refrigerator, spacious closets,
burgfar alram system, free
parKing, convenient to New Yorit
buses, choice area, 1340 month,

DANCALIFRI, INC. '
.7272 Open Sun, Realtor
• — i 11.39.10!
DA

373.7272

IRVINOTON
4 rooms, couple pr

sssauW
hut will

Z 11.J9.161
IRVINOTON (UPPBR)
' rooms, 2nd floor, heat, hot wat

SPRINGPI1LP

Energy Crisis Winner!
SAVE VOUR GASi This loveiV
bedroom beauty on quiet street i
only minutes to stores & buses.
Modernized, Blum, siding, A
daii ier l Low40*i. EVES: 377:4911,

Oak Ridge Realty
372MarrlsAv,,Sptld. 376-4822

Z 11.29.111
SPRINGFIELD

Fall In Love
AT FIRST SiOHTi Custom brick s.
stone home, Baltusroi Top, *
bedrooms, huge lot, Svi baths
EVES: 7430540.

Oak Ridge Realty
z,,.*,o, l!ycr r l iAv"5 '" l d

Z 11-39-11

Office Space for Rent

;tores for Rtnt

AILStURO
.lore for rent, panelled, ideal
seation for florist, or can be used
or office. Available immediately,
all 372.M59 between 9 AM a. 4 PM.

111.29.121

FUILIC NOTICE Is hereby
given tnat the ordinance set forth
Below was introducea at a meeting
of theTownshlp Committee of the
Townshlpof Union in the County of
Union held on Nov. 37, 1973, ana
that the said ordinance will Be
further considered for final
passage a_t a meeting of said
Township Committee at Municipal
Headquarters, Friberger Park,
Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jersey, on December 11,1973, at I
o'clock P . M .

MA.RYE. MILLER
Township Clerk

A N O R O i N A N C B
PRQHISITING STOPPING
OR STANDING OF
VEHICLES ON__PART OF
BEHWYN STREET IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
T H i COUNTY OF UNION
AND FIXING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF,
BE IT ORDAINED by the

Township committee of the
township of Union in the County of
Union;

Section 1. Stopping or standing of
vehicle* shall be prohibited at ail
times on the southerly side ot
Berwyn Street between stone
street and Caiawell Avenue.

section 2. Any person who shall
i violate any"of the. provisions of this
' ordinance shall, upon eetwictlon,
' be punished by a fine of not to

exceed Fifty Dollars CiSO.OOl or By
imprisonmenf for a period not to
exceed fifteen HI) days or both
such fine and Imprisonmenf in the
discretion of the Judge of the
Municipal Court,.
" section 3. AM ordinances or parts

of ordinances Inconsistent
herewith are hereBy repealed.

Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately after
publication in the manner
provided by law.
Union Leader, Nov. 39, 1973

(Fee 113.94)

RVINGTON
.arge store front, will divide to
luit. Reasonable rent. Excellent
oeafion. Call 2131932 for
ippeinfment.

^——— Z-l l -MMl

jtomoblles for Sale 123
67 eHEVY BEL.AIR STATION

^AOON. Excellent running
indlt lon, P i , PS, A C , low
ileage, 3 snow tires, 174.1109,

K 11.29.123
1919Ol.PSMOIILE.91

uliy equipped, great family car.
.SKIng 1750-

call 686.9010
K 11.29.12319M CHRYSLER NEWPORT

Excellent condition, p.5,, P,t,,
S100 f irm, recent tuneup. 964.8068
after 6 p,m.
11 K.ll.29.131
IfM NOVA Excellent condition,
usf painted, set up for racing,
iwner started to rebuild engine,
jut must sell. Many speed parts
Incli * speed trans., vertical gate
shift, loom clutch, 4:11 rear; all
gauges, J.4P-14 tires, complete
exhaust system, 327 block, Bored
,030 Many engine parts, lest offer.
Caii Dave days 174.447s, evts 171-

' - -— K.11.22.i21
19M PONT! AC L I MANS

RADIO 8, H IATER, POWER
STBlRiNO, BEST OFFER

6B6.772J AFTER 6 p;M,
_ K 11.2,9.133

1IH FORDAutomnllc (1 speed),
P.S., P.B., air conditioning 17S0.
Call Mr. Fuhrmann at 3794900, g
a.m. to 1 p.m.
— K 11.39-131

Imports, Sports Can 123A

PARTS, ACCESSORIES — FOR
IMPORTS, SPORTS, .Jersey's
largest oldest, nicest, supplier.
Imported Auto center, behind rail
Italian Merristown. 3748686,

'_ '_ T3JJJB£
124Aufomotive Service

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given sealed proposalL will Be
received by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union in the County of Union, New
Jersey and publicly opened at •
meeting to be held Tuesday,
December_!!• 1973 at the Municipal
Building, Friberger Park. Union,
New jersey at I o'clock P .M . for
the leasing ana maintenance of
two way radio communication
"MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS" and
associated equipment under
specifications and terms further
specified therein. Specifications
and bid forms will be available in
person from the Office of the
Operations .. Bureau, Pellet
Headquarters, ,911 Caldwell
Avenue, Union, New Jersey,

No Bid win be considered unless
aeeompanlea By a certified eheeli
for an amount equal to 10 percent
of the total bid price drawn to the
Order of the Township of Union.

Envelopes containing the sealed
proposals must bear the name and
address of the bidder and iueh
other particulars as may Be
required as will serve to Identity
the nature of the bid ana be
presented at said meeting.

The Township Committee
reserves the right to relict •n'y or
ail Bids and to award the contract
to any bidder whose proposal in Its
judgment Best serves Its Interest,

By order of the Township
committee.

Mary E, Miller
Township Clef k

Union Leader, Nov. 39, 197J
(Feeill,04)

PICK-UP COVERS & CAPS
RV Service. Parrs.

The Travel Trailer center
1116 H. Eliz. Ave., Linden

41609J1
K.12.6.124

Autos Wanted 125.

JUNK CARS WANTED
Also late model wrecks.
Call any time. 3147614

or 686.8169

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
34 nr. service

B.A. Towing service
9641S06

. • —Kt.f.125

NilDHELP!
naspeniive HELP WANTED

i H d id psg*fi
ihi.i niwipsptr w
30,000 neefby fsgder*fgm
Te pises yeyi ad, tal l •=

686-7700

TOWNSHIP OF UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby

given that an ordinance, the title
of which is hereinbelow set forth)
was finally passed and approved
by the township Committee of the
Township of Union In the County of
Union at a public meeting held at
the Municipal Building, Friberger
Park, Union, New Jersey on
November 37, 1971,

MARY E, MILLER
Township clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
. REOULATINB THI US1 Of=

THE FRONT PORTION OF v
RESIDENTIAL .PREMISES
AND FIXING PENALTIES
FOR THB VIOLATION
THiRlOF.

Union Leader, Nov. 39, 1973_

REFRIGERATION & HEATING
O R

AUTO
MECHANICS
• Msrnifig: AfiBfnDSft ft ly tn i
s ABBfoved 'sf VtiBfinr t f i i

f a men ininn—tiriB,ejfl a

CAU. 964-78OO



Thursday, Novombor 29, 1973-

Public Notice

I'UIILIC NOTICt ,5 hereby
gtven fhsf (hi ordinance I f i forth
bclowwiii Inirodyeedfit A meeting
of (he Township committee of the
Township of Unisft in the County el
Unten held on Nov ^7, (973, and
that the sflia ofOinahce * i l l Be
further considered far final
passage at a meeting of the said
Township Committee at Municipal
Hr.idqunrtiTS, PriBCrger Park.
Morris Avenue, • Union, New
Jr-fsey-nn December U. 1973, at S
o'clock P M

MARY i . MILLER
Township Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
A U T H O R I Z I N G THE
EXCHANGE OF LANDS
I\ETWEIIN THE TOWNSHIP
01 UNION IN THE COUNTY
Of UNION AND
SALVATQRE POPOLILLO
AND ANGELO M",
POPOLILLO
ne IT ORDAINED by the

Tqwnshio Committee of the
Township of Union in the County of
Union:

section 1, Authority is hereby
given for the exchange at lands
hereafter mere specifically
described between the Township of
Union in the county of Union and
snlvatore Pepolilie and An§eio M.
FoPolilie.

Section 2, The premises owned
rjy said Salvatore Popolillq and
Anqele M ; Popglillo, arid to be
conveyed by them to the Township
el Union are more particularly
described as fellows;

BEGINNING at the
westerly corner of Valley
Street and Vaux Hall Road,
thence (1) along the
Northwesterly side of vailt?
Street, Southwesterly fifty
three feet and sixty nine
hundredths of a fpot, thence
(2) Northwesterly and at right
angles therewith one hundred
fifteen feet, thence (3)
Northeaster I y and parallel
with Valley Street, sixteen feet
and sixty nine hundredths ef a
foot to Vau» Hall Road; thence
MS along tne Southwesterly
side thereof Southeasterly one
hundred twenty five feet and
eight tenths of a feet to (he
place of BEGINNING
Being lot 32 as shewn Sri map of

South maplewood (No. 1} made by
Lewis Taylor, surveyor in, 1904.

Excepting therefrom a
parcel ef land conveyed by
Marta G: Albjnese Paziuto
and Jack Pazluio, her
husband, te the Township ef
Union and more specifically
described in Deed dated
March 2, iv2a, recorded March
2». IMi in the Union County
Register's Office in Book 1131
at pane 443, described as

follows
BEGINNING at a point in

the present westerly side line
at yau\ Hail Road where (he
same is intersected By the
division fine between lands of
fheedrt.es ef fne firsf parr and
lands new or formerly of Paul
L riqscti, thence (13
Southwesterly, along said
division line 3 a? feet tea point
in the newly established
Westerly side line ef Vaux Hall
Road, as the same i t
del,neated on a map entitled
"Plan of Proposed widening ef
Burnei Avenue and Vaux Hall
Road, Union Township, Union
County, New Jersey," dated
12 192*5, revised July If57, said
plans 6einq_ on file in the
Township clerk's Office ef
Union county; thence (2) south
40 degrees 35 minutes 30
seconds East along Siid newly
established Westerly side line
of Vaunhali Road 6J feet to a
point of curve in said Westerly
side l ine; thence (3) Southerly,
en a curve to the right with a
radius of it) feet, a distance of
71 feet, measured, on the are of
said curve, to a point in the
division line between lands of
the parties of the first part and
lands now or formerly of
Pempso DecelteS) (hence (4)
Southeasterly along said
division line 1.5 feel to" a point
in me present Northerly Side
ilne ot said valley street;
thence (I) Northeasterly along
said Northerly side line ef
Valley Street 53.4? feet to a
point in the aforesaid present
westerly side line of Vau«ha!l
Road; thence (6)
Northwesterly, along said
present Westerly slat line of
Vauk Hall Road, 130.1 feet to
the place of BEGINNING.
Also, more par t icu lar ly

described as follows;
BEGINNING at a point in

the new Northerly line of
Valley Street and along the
division line of lands formerly
of Michael Grasso and the
Easterly line of lands now or
formerly of Pompse Deeeliis;
thence t l ) from said point and
along the Easterly line of lands
now or formerly of Pompso
Deeeilis North 22 degrees 45

• minutes30seconds West 113,50
feet to a point; thence (2) from
said point North 67 degrees u
minutes 30 seconds Bast 13
feet to a point in the new
Westerly side el VauK Hall
Road; thence (3) from said
point and along the new
Westerly side of Vaux Hall
Road South 40 degrees 35
minutes 30 seconds" las t 65
feet to a point,- thence (4)
continuing along said new
Westerly line of Vaux Hail
Road in a Southerly direction,
on a curve to the r i jh t with a
radius of 40 feet a distance ot
71 feet measured on the arc of
said curve to a point in the
division linn between our lands
and the Easterly line of lands
of Pompso Deceiiis, the point
and place of lEGINNlNG

The above description is ii
aecoraante witn a survey made by
Riehlan a, Lupo, Licensed
Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors, dated October 14,
and revised March 3, 1569,

Section 3, The premises owned
by the Township of Union and to be

__conyi»ved by It i "

Public Notice
DEATH NOTICES

particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING | n t h e

northwesterly sideline of
Roseland Place at a point
distant fifty feet (50,00')
northeasterly measured along

, said northwesterly sideline ot
Roseland Place and its
southwesterly extension, from
its intersection with_ the
eenterltne of Rutland Place
(now vacated) as said streets
are delineated on a certain
map entitled: "Map of Elmers
Hills Manor, Union
Township," thence (1) North
74 degrees 34 minutes last,
along said northwesterly
sideline of Roseland Place,
fifty-two feet {13,06') to a
point,- thence (j) North IS
degrees Si minutes west, one
hundred ftet CIOO.CO'; to a
point; thence (3) South 74
degrees 34 minutes West, fifty,
two feet (12,00') to a point;
thence (4) South 15 degrees 36
minutes East, one hundred
feet (100,00") to the point and
place of BEGINNINS; " "
section 4. The Township

Committee makes the following
determinations;

A, The premises herelnabeve
described and owned by lalvafere
Popolillo and Angelo (VS. Penelllio
are desired by the Township for
public use, M "

i . The lands to be conveyed to
said Township are equal in vi lue to
aTo^^p
, • £ , The acquisition of the
ftemises owned by said Pepelllles
is more advantageous to said
(Township for public use than the
Hinds to be conveyed by the
•Municipality,
- , D , It is in the public Interest that
<5urh exchange of lands be
Consummated,
' ,B, The premises to be conveyed
"by the Township are valued at not
less than the amount for which
Jhey were acquired and are
likewise valued in an amount not
Jess than the full and fair value
Jhereof as determined by the Tax
Assessor of the Tewnshlaof Union
)n the County of Union, ,
j,.-F. The premises to be conveyed
Jo said Township are valued at no
,nlere than the full and fair value

, Jhereof as delermintd By the
.Assessor of the Township of Union

-jlBF-the current fas year.

Section 5 The Acting'chairmftn
of the Township ef Umo^ in (he
County ef Union and (he Township
Clerk be and (hey are hereby
authorized and directed to execute
a Bargain 5. Sale Deed to said
Salvatore Popoiillo and Angelo M,
Popolillo for the premises
described in Section 3 hereof upon
the said Salvatere Pepolliio and
Angelo M. Pepoiilie, presenting to
(he Township a Deed properly
executed to The Township of Union
tn the County of Union, a Municipal
Corporation of the State of New
Jersey for the premises,
hereinabove described in Section 2
as being owned by them.

Section 6, The exchange of lands
herein authorised is conditioned
upon a certification from the
Township_ Attorney that said
Salvatore Fopelilie and Angelo M
PopoliUg have a marketable title
to (he premises to be conveyed by
them.

Section 7. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately after
Publication in the manner

of Myrtle (McDanlels), devoted

provided by law.
Union Lesder; Nov. 39. 1973

(Fee 144,01)

• TOWNiH IPOFUNiQN
Public Notice

P U B L I C NOTICE is hereof
given sealed proposals wil l be
received by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union in the county of Union, New
Jersey and publicly opened at a
meeting to be held Tuesday,
December 11,1973 at the Municipal
Building, Friberger Park, Union,
New jersey at S o'clock P.M. for
(he leasing and maintenance of
two way radio communieaHon
"PORTABLE TRANSCEIVERS"
and associated equipment under
specifications and terms further
specified therein. Specifications
and bid forms wi l l be available in
person from the Office of the
opera t ions Bureau, Police
Headquar ters , 981 Catdwell
Avenue, Union, New Jersey.

No bid wi l l be considered unless
accompanied by a certified check
for an amount equal to 10 percent
of the total bid price drawn to the
Order of the Township of Union,

Invelopes containing the sealed
proposals must bear the name and
address of the bidder and such
other p i l b

d
^ticulaTras.'ma/"^ | samueL ""Kin.

ssucd pursuant. '9 'fit* or
dinflnce shnlL at any time,
exceed ihe sum first men-
tioned in this sectien, Ihe
moneys rnispd by the issuance
at said bonds shall* is not (ess
man the? nmeunf of such ex

| eesii, se applied te the
I payment ef such notes then
' outstanding, the ^foremen
| tiened sum of S3B,QQ0,Q0
1 hereiniibevc set forth includes
1 the Sum ef $23*500.00 men

tiened in Seetion 9 ef the
I * original ordinance.
! Section h. section 12 of the above
• entiHeU ofdinancD bo and the lamo
, ts hrFeby amended 'o read gs

fellows-
| section 12. it is hereby
• grtermifirzi and sfsfed fhaf the

Supplemental Deet Statement
required by s a ' ^ Local Bend
Law has been duly made and
filed in the office Of the
Township Clerk ef said
Township, and that SUCH
statement so hied shows that
the gfess debt of said Town:
ship, as defined in section
AQA\2&3 ef said Local Bond
Law. is increased by this or =
ainnnee by S3SfO0̂ 0O and that
the issuance of tho bends and
notes" authorized by this or-
amahce will be within all debt
limitations preieHbcd by |aid
Local Bend Law, The
fef-egoing sum of 531*000.00
includes the Sum pi $23,50000
mentioned in Section 12 of the
orlpina! erdjnanee.
Section 7. This ordinance shall

tike'effeet twenty days after the
first publication thefeef afier final
passage.
Passed and approved
November 21, 1973

- - • • - Vice-Chairminother partcul may be
required as will serve to identify
the nature of the bid and be
presented at said meeting.

The Township Committee
reserves the right to re|eet any or
all bids and to award the contract
to any bidder whose proposal in its
judgment best serves its interest,

_Mary I , Miller
Township Clerk

Union Leader, Nov. 29, 1973
(FeeilO.56)

TOvVNSHIPOP UNION
P U I L i C NOTICE is hereby

given that the ord inance
hereinbelow sef forth was finally
passed and approved at a meet ing
ef the Township Committee of the
township of Union in the County of
Union held, November 27, 1973,

The twenty day period of
l imitat ion within which a suit,
action or proceeding questioning
the val id i ty of such ordinance can
be commenced as provided in the
local bond law, has begun to run
from the date of the first
publication of this statement,

•• -• - MARY I , MILLER
Township Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMEN-
DING AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "AN ,OR-
OINANCI AUTHOHIZINO A
STORM DRAIN IN T H I
ARIA OF J T A N L I Y
TERRACE AND THE RAH.
WAY VALLEY RAILROAD
IN T H I TOWNSHIP OF
UNION IN T H I COUNTY OF
UNION, MAKING AN Ap,
PROPRIATION FOR SAID
PURPOSE AND TO
PROVIDE FQj? T H I |
FiNANCINS OF THE COST
THEREOF BY THE I
ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND i
BOND ANTIC] PAT ION
NQTIJ," adopted July 10,
1973. '
BE IT ORDAINED by the ,

.Township Committee of the
Township of Union in the County ef ,
Union as follows; I

Section 1. Section 5 ef the above
entitled ordinance be and the same
is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 5, The sum of >
137,500,00 is hereby ap- •
propriated to the payment of '•
the cosf si such Improvement j
The sum so appropriated shall I
be met from the proceeds of '
\hm bonds authorized, and the ^
down payment appropriated !

by this ordinance, No part of i
the cost of said purpose shall
be assessed against property
specially benefitted^ The
foregoing sum ef $37,500.00
includes the sum of 525,000-00 i
originally appropriated by the \
original ordinance.
Section 2, Section 6 of the above i

entitled ordinance be and the same i
is hereby amended to read-as
follows;

_Seetlnn ft it Is *»rehy
determined and stated that (1)
the making ef such im-
provement (hereinafter
referred to as "purpose"), is
not a current expense of said
Township, and (2) it is
necessary to finance said
purpose by the issuance of
obligations of said Township
pursuant to the Local lond
Law of New Jersey, and (3)
the estimated cost of said
purpose Is $37,500,00, and f4)
$2,500,00 of said sum is to be
provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (5)
the estimated maximum
amount of bonds .or notes
necessary to be issued for said
purpose is $35,000,00,- and (61
the cost for such purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes
the aggregate amount of
S7,0O0,O0, which is estimated to
be necessary to 'inanee' the
cost of such purpose, including ;

architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other
expenses, including interest on
such oBligations to the extent
permitted by Section 40A;2-20
of the Local Bond Law, All of
the sums above mentioned
include within the same the
sums originally set forth in
Section 6 of the original or
dinance,.

! of the TOwTiihip Cemmitte# of
' the township of Union
in the County oi_ Union,
Attest: MARY E, MILLER

Township Clerk
Union Leader, Nsv, 29, 1973

(FeesJS.fSa)

i TOWNSHIPOP UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby

i given that an ordinance* the fit If sf1 which is hereinbelow set forth/was
f inilly passed and approved by fhi: Tewnship Cemmit t i t of the
Township of Union In the Countyof
Uniqn if a public meeting held at
the Municipal Building, Friberger
Park, Union* Npw Jersey en
November 27, 1973.

M A R Y E . MILLER
TSWnihip Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
A M E N D I N G A N
ORDINANCE, ENTITLED,
"AN ORDINANCE TO
REGULATE TRAPPIC AND
PARKING UPON THE
PUBLIC STREETS AND
HfGHWAYS IN THE .
TOWNSHIP OF UNION JN
THE COUNTY OP UNION."

Unign Leiden Nov. 29, 1973 r

(Fe#i $6:00)

TOWNSHIPOF UNION
PUiLIC NOTICE is hereby

given that an ordinance, the title of
which is hereinbelow set forth, was
finally passed and approved by the
Township Committee of the
Township of Union in the County of
Union at a public meeting held at
the Municipal Building, FriberBer
Park, Union, New jersey on
November 37, 1973,

MARY I , MILLER
Townstjip Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
AUTHORIZING THE PUBLIC
SALE OF LANDS ON
HAROLD" STREET IN T H I
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
THB COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY, OWNID SY
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION
AND NOT NEEDED FOR
PUiLIC USB,

Union Leader, Nov. 39, 1973
(Fee M.24)

TOWNSHIPOF UNION
PUBLIC NOTICB is hereby

given that an ordinance, the title of
wtiich ishereinbetowset forth, was.
finally passed and approved by the
Township Committee of the
Township ef Union in the County of
Union at a public meeting held at
the Municipal Building, Friberger
Park, Union, New Jersey on
Noyember 27, 1973,

MARY1.MILL1R
Township Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C I
A M I N D I N G A N
ORDINANCE BNT1TLID
"AN ORDINANCB TO
REOULATI TRAFFIC AND
PARKING UPON THE
JHJ-PL4C—CTnceTS AND
HIGHWAYS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION,"

Union Leader, Nov. 29, 1973 (Mo)
(Fee $6,00)

ORDINANCE NO.MC 2311
T i T L i D : ;ENT iTL iD , , , : ; , , , ,

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

George and Alberl Bodlan, sister
oVMellie Thur, also survived By
five grandchildren and two great,
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER &
SON, 1*00 Springfield Ave.,
Mapiewood, N.J., on Tuesday,
Nov. 20. 1973. interment Mt. Judah
Cemetery, Brooklyn, N.Y. Period
of mourning: Mr. and Mrs, Samuel
GreenVll? i l i iol PI., last Orapge.

I R O N N I R - Albert E,, on
Saturday, Nov. 24, 1973, of 411
-Spring St.. Union, beloved husband
of Margaret E, Bronner, devoted
brother ot carl A. of Verona and
Herman c, Bronner of irvington,
The funeral service was eenducfed
at HAEBERLE & BARTH
COLONIAL HOMB, 1100 Pine
Ave., corner VauKhail Rd,. union,
en Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1973.
interment in Graceland Memorial
Park.
BUCKAL1W—Clarence B. Jr. at
his home, 101 Tooker Ave,,
Springfield, brother of Olive G.
Buekalew, Mrs. Margaret cwk,
wifliam j . Buekalew, Mrs, Amy
Sehugard, Homer W_. and
Walirngton luekalew. funera l
service was conducted at SMITH
ANET5MITH (SUBURBAN1, 415
Morris Ave,, Springfield, on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, I W ;
inierment in Hollywood Memorial
Park.

BYLD1NBUROH—HSie HayneS,
In Nov. 19:1973, of 132 N. Michigan
Ave Kenilworth, beloved wife of
the late Raymond Sc, dear
daughter of Ernest Hayes and tht
late Bertha of Poughkeepsie, N.Y-̂ ,
dear devoted mo(her of Raymond
j r Robert, Arthur, Lt. Donald,
Mrs, Doris Ruff and Mrs. Joan
Harvilla, grandmother Pf '4
grandchildren. The funeral service
was held on Friday, Nov. 23, frBm

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby

given that the ordinance set forth
below was Introduced at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the
townshipof Union in the Countyof
Union onNov. 27,1973, and that "trie
said ordinance will be further
considered for final passage at a
meeting of the Township
Committee at Municipal
Headquarters, Friberger Park,
Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jersey, on Dec, 11, 1973, at I
o'clock P.M.

MARY I , MILLER,
Township Clerk

AN ORDINANCB CRBATINO
THE OFFICE OF
MUNICIPAL PROSECUTOR
AND TO FIX THB TERM
AND DUTIES THEREOF,
H I IT ORDAINED by the

Township Committee of the
Tewnshlpef Union in the Csuntyof
Union;

Section 1, Be and there Is hereby
created the office of Municipal
prosecutor. The appointment to
said office shall be made by the
Township Commitfeii,

Section 2. The person to Be
appointed to said office shall hive
been duly admitted to the pnctlce
of law in the State of New Jersey,
and must be a member in good
standing at the bar of the Stafeof
New Jersey at the time of his
appointment and during the term
nf his office.

Section 3. The term of office ef
said prosecutor shall be three (3)
years.

Section 4,, The Municipal
'roseeutor shall;

a. Conduct prosecutions for
rimes and offenses cognizable by

the Municipal Court of The
Township of Union, except such
:rimes and offenses as it may be
he duty of the County Prosecutor
if the County of Union or the
Mtorney General of the state of
lew Jersey to proieeute, including
relations of ordinances of said
Township and complaints of any
Municipal Department, la id
municipal Prosecutor shall also
ake all appeals from adverse^
ecisions In said Municipal Court,

when- either required by law or
authorized by the Township
Committee ef sala Township, or
equired by the rules of the
iupreme Court of the State of New
lersey,

b: Maintain a record of ail,
ctions, suits, proceedings and
natters which relate to his official
lutles and report thereon from
me to time, when requested, to
nT\un%Mp r M t | M «»IH
©wnshlpi
Section 5, The annual

compensation te be paid to the
Municipal Pposecufsr shall bt
fixed by the annual Salary
Ordinance ef said Township to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 6. Any ordinances or
parts thtrtof inconsistent htf ewifh

A N D S U P P L I M I N I 1 " hereby repealed.

Section 3, Sectie'n 7. of the above
entitled ordinance be and the same
is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 7. It is hereby
determined and stated that
moneys eKceeding 12,100 00,
appropriated for down
payments on capital |m-
provements or for the capital
improvement fund in budgets
heretofore adopted for said
Tewnshiparenow available-to
finance said purpose. The sum
of 12,500 00 is hereby ap.
prepriated from such moneys
to the payment of the cost of
said purpose. The foregoing
sum of'S3.5pp.00 includes the
sum of 51,500,00 appropriated
by Section 7 of the Original
ordinance.

ORDINANCI NO. MC 2353
CONCERNING OFPICIR5 AND
EMPLOYEES OF THITOWN OF
IRVINOTON, BSSBX COUNTY,
NEW JIRSEY, UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL
SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE
OF NEW J I R S I Y , AND
ADOPTING APPROPRIATE
TiTLIS AND SALARY RANGES
THIREFpR, SBTTINO UP THE
RESPECTIVE DEFINITIONS,
EXAMPLES OF WORK AND
REQUiREMENTS FOR EACH OP
SAID OFFICES, POSITIONS AND
EMPLOYMENTS

I H I R I I Y CERTIFY that the
above ordinance no. MC 2313 was
introduced at a meefing of the
Municipal council of the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey held on
October S3, 1973, and, after
publication according to law was
further considered for final
passage and was finally adopted
on November 12,1973 after a public

I hearing at a meeting of" the
Municipal council of the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey, Said
ordinance was approved by the
Mayor and returned on
November If, 1973 and will take
effect on' December 9, tfii
according to law,

VALINTINBP.MBISS^BR
Town Clerk

Dated: November Jl, 1973
irv. Herald, Nov. Jf, 1973

(Pee 110,33)

section 7, This ordinance shall
take effect after publication in the
manner required by law on
December 31, 1973,
Union Leader, Nov. 39, 1W3

(Fee $31,60)

ORDINANCE NO.MC 3385
ENTITLED........
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTIR

TO

TO
OF
COD M!KV!rit3!U« lyviPj tUUE,

KNOWN AS ORDINANCB Nu,
31J6, TO PROVIDE FOR ..
CITIEBNS COMMITTEE ON
MORALS

I HBR1BY CERTIFY that the
above ordinance No. MC SMS was
introduced i t the meeting of the
Municipal council of the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey, held on
OctoBer 33, 1»73, and I f te r
publication according to law was
further considered for final
passage and was finally adopted
on November IS, 1973 after a pubMc
hearing at a moettna of the
Municipal council Of the Town of
Irvington, New jersey. Said
ordinance- was approved by the
Mayor and returned on November
19th, 1973 and will take effect on

b 1973 di t lbecembtr 9,1973 according ts law?
VALENTINE p:-METSSNER

t Town Clerk
Datedi November 21, 1973
Irv* Hteaid, Nov. 29, 1973

i f f ! 17.44)

NOTICB FOR APPtlCATjON

U 1 1 * l t l B n far a «*>»rl*r for a bank to be knownN K " • * B ™ n submltn-d to the New jerie
S A N K " •d th? y I , Y S A N K " • * B ™ n submltn-d to th

ner of Banking and that the Commissioner h
a 2437 Ji anrfMareh 11974 t 930 A M I th

»rl*r for a bank to be known
ubmltn-d to the New jeriey
mmissioner has designated

e New jeriey
as designated
e Second Floor

V t h d t Sec oor
aVthedatS,

February 25, 24, J7, Ji anrf Msreh 1,1OT4 at »i]0 A.M. In the:
Hearing Jeomof 3d West State Street, Trenton, New jersey,
place ana time for the hearing thereon.

The; Plan where It l i proposed to Htabllih the principal office of the
i--i-- i e .i » 5|nK,ii9gi Morris Avenue, IKthe Township of Union, unftnCounty, New
Seetion 4. Section { of the above—J*-™"'* . ^ — ™ ' - ' " " " " " -

entitled ordinance tie ana (he same -The amount of capital stock of the propoiM bank l i 51,100,000.00, «nd
is hereby amendefl to reatf as I t ! , * 1?™"' ,?Uyj P?. ldl|n surplus Is; WSKOOS.OO, and the amounf of a

Section 8, to'-finance said
purpose, bonds of said
Township of an aggregate
principal amount nit ex. , Milton Mlnti
ceedlng $19,000.00 are hereby i James Murphy
Buthoriied to Be issued pur. James Conlon
suant to said Local Bond Law. * • - - -
Said bonds shall bear interest
at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within
the limitation! preseribea by
[aw. All matters with,respect
to said bonds not defermmed
by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolutions to
be hereafter ad_opted. The sum
of 131,000.00 herelnaboye set

*ferth Includes the sym of
iM.iOB.OO heretofore set forth
In Section I of (he original
ordinance.
Section S. Section 9 of the above

entitled ordinance be and the same
Is hereby amended to read as
follows!

Seetion 9. To finance said
Purpose,

Samuel RabHIn
Saul L. cantor
Leslie J.Helmsll
Donald Rojwein
Edwin I , Patterson
J. Robert Prick
Lester Rabbins
Fred Giordano
Rev, Raymond Waldron
Allan Schaunder
Robert Clasulll, Sr.
Sanford Borlnsky
Seymour Metkln
AnneRlngler
Wlillam ffrojs
Stephen B. Petrlk
Arnold Greenfield
Irving Diamond
Charles Kramer
George Lombard!

Her oert arody
Fred owser

iarry 1 , EvenchlcK
Armand FJorlettl

Anthony Russo
LouliSlacena

George Pclntuch
Arthur Borinfky

WaHeLLInker
Thomas Ehrtiart
Nathaniel Cohen

Herbert (tllgrnin

Jerry J, Clasullj
SanfofdM, Greenwood

Daniel V, Hall
Mocl immirman
Dr. Jerome UchIn

Harry Diamond
Murray Gruber

Melvln A, Gluckimon

n MJnton_LeadeEji!ovJl,Dec,s,ll,S(),i973 (Ft* Wi.73)

Mason and the late Hariand
Carroii, brother of Charles, Max,
Leroy, Mr i , Virginia McClelland
and Mr*. Norma Roaers. The
funeral service was conducted at
the McCRACKIN f U N i R A k
HOMB, 1S00 Morris A»<- , Union,
on Friday, Nov SJ 1973 iniermenl
Glendale Cemetery, Bioomfield, In
lieu of flowera, eontrioutions may
Be made to the scholarship
foundation, 13th Masonic District,
PO Box 70, Roseile PjrK.
COLE—Richard H , on
Wednesday, Nov. J l , 1973. age 79
years, of Irvlngton, husband of (he
late iarbara M, (hec Kurti,
formerly Leffler), step lamer of
John Leffitr, and Mrs Anne
spencer, brother of At and me late
William Gras The funeral service
was conducted at H A E B E H L B &

iARTH HOME FOR FUNIRAL1,
971 CHnton Ave , irvington, on
Saturday, Nov IV 1971 interment
Hollywood Cemetery
CQRTESl—On Thursday, Nov, 23,
1973, Viola (Kaienmayer) of
Miami, Fla,, formerly Newark,
N,J,, beloved wife of the late
Philip, devoted mother ef Vincent
and Norman Cortese, also
survived by nine grandchildren.
The funeral service was eondjjcled
at The MeCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, liOO Morris Ave , union,
on Monday, Nov. 2S, 1973.
nterment Laurel Grove

Cemetery, Paierson.
D E L I A —(nee p i O e o r g e !
Formerly of VaiisByrg, Rose,
beloved wife of Bomenick, devoted
mother of Anthony of Livingsto'i'
Joseph of Hollywood, Fia.rMrs,
Loretta R_uggieroof last Hanover,
Phyllis Pante of west Orange,
Lena Cavalluzzl of vaifsburg, and
the late John and Leonard, loving
sister of yyilham piOeorge of
union and carmela Giancaspro of
Roseile Park, also 13
grandchildren and three great-
grandchiidren. Funeral wa_s
conducted from The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 322
Sandford Ave,, Vaiisburg, ̂ n
Friday, November 23, 1973.
Funeral Mass St. Joseph's Church,
East Orange, Interment Oate of
Heaven Cemetery,
DREXLER—On Wednesday, Nov.
31.1973, Max, of JI440 Becky Lane,
Los Altos Hills, Calif, formerly of
Clinton Ave,, iryington, devoted
father of Jerome brexler, Bernard
Drexler, Joan Graber and Irene
Hiilson, brother of i l ia Abisch,

iso survived by eight
randchlldren. Funeral was

conducted from The S U B U R B A N
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER &
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
vtaBleweed, on Sunday, Nov. J i ,
1973. Interment Beth Israel
cemetery, Woodbrldge,
I H M A N - Margaret T, (nee
Meti lerh on Saturday, Nov, 24,
973, age 70 years, ef
tAountainside, N,J., devoted
mother ef Prances Marie Ehman,
ister of Mrs. Catherine zilg, Mrs,
ranees Peliegra, Jacob Q., Harry

ind Richard Metiler and the late
Jharlesand Edward Metiler and
iArs, Theresa Gramcko, The
uneraL was conducted from

HAE8ERLE 8, BARTH
OLONIAL HOMB, 1100 Pine

kve,, corner of Vauxhall Rd,,
nion, on Tuesday, Nov. J7, 1973.
hence to Our Lady of Lourdes
hurch, Mountainside, fer _a

uneral Mass. interment in St.
Teresa cemetery, Summit,
P A N I L L I — O n o r i o , beloved
husband of Algiia (nee Greco),
father of DemTnlck Fanelll and
Joseph Morelli, brother Feleela
Reeehla, also six grandchildren.
The funeral was conducted from
The BiBBO (HUBLSBNIECK)
PUNERAL HOMB, 1101 South
Orange Ave., Newark,
Wednesday, Nov. JI, 1973. Funeral
Viass at St. Leo's Church,
rvington. Interment Gate of

Heaven Cemetery.
FEICK—Frederick W,, en Nov, 23,
973, beloved husband ef Emma

fAmeiia} Pignone, dear brother of
Mrs. prances i i iot t l , Mrs, Emma
pIBiasip and Miss Sertrude Feick.
Funeral services .were he ldon
Monday, Nov. 26, j i t The
DAMIANO FUNERAL SERVICE,
401 Clinton Ave., Irvington, above
lanferd Ave, Funeral Mass at St,
oseph's Church, Bast Orange.

PISH—On Wednesday, Nov. 21,
1973, Dr. Meyer A, of 1 Elm Ct.,
South Orange, devoted father ef S,
Leslie Fish and Michael Fish,
brother of Betty Solomon, Funeral
was conducted from The

yBURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
A F T E R «, SON, lifto SprlnafieUL
A , , Maplewood, N.J., on Kriday,
Nov. 23, • 1973. Interment Mt,
Lebanon Cemetery, JseMn, Period
Of mourning observed at the
family residence, 1 Elm Ct., South
Orange,

PISCHBR—Dr. David- D, ot 100
stonehlll Rd,, Springfield, beloved
husband of iulan (ne'e Laiaroff),
loving father of Larry J. and Dr,
Robert I, Fischer, dear brother of
Beatrice Solomon, - MoIHe
Goldstein, Helen Port and Phillip
Fischer, loving grandfather of
Matthew Fischer, Funeral
services were conducted from The
BBRNHEIM.QQLDSTiCKBR
(ViEMORiAL HOMB, 1400 Clinton
Ave,, irvington, on Tuesday, Nov.
20,1973, Interment B'nal.Abraham
Memorial park, Union, N J , The
period of mourning observed at the
family residence,
FRANGELLA —Entered Info
eternal rest, Monday, Nov. J i ,
1973, Frank F. FranSella of SIS
Hussa St., Linden, beloved
husband of Snedlna Avlnla
Frangeila, devoted father of Prank
John Frangeila at home and
brother of Emanuel and John
Frangeiia of Linden, Mrs. Carl
(Carmeila) Santolli of Qilonla and
Mrs, Mary pytke of Linden,
Relatives and friends are kindly
Invited to attend the funeral from
the LEONARD.LIB FUNERAL
HOME, 301 E. Blanekeit,, Linden,
on Thursday, Nov. it, st 9i3B a.m.;
thence to St. Elizabeth's R, C,
Church, Linden, where, at 10 a.m.,
a funeral Mass will be offered,
Interment Mt. Calvary cemetery.
Linden,
FRANKl-John R,, suddenly on
Sunday, Nov. SJ, 1973, aae IS
years, of Irvington) beloved
husband of Bmma May (rige
Castles), devoted father of John R.
Fraftke Jr, and Mrs_5oger F,
Lancaster, also survived by f ly j
grandchildren Relatives and
friends also memBers of the
Peoples Christian Chureh, N.Y.
CitV, Franklin lodge No, 10,
FLAM and Rotary Club of
irvington are kindly Invited to
attend the tuners service at
HAEBIRLI 1, IARTH HOMB
FOR FUN1RALI,»71 Clinton
Ave,, Irvington, on Thursday^Nov.
2» ..ai 2 P.M., interment in
Hollywood Memorial Park, Union.
Masonic Service was held Wed. at

FtlllS-.Leo,on Nev U, W».o* 74
van Ness Court, Mapl f * fsd ,
beloved husband of Fhylls^CrieJ
Kracher), dear son ef Mrs. paiaa
•Fries, beloved father of Howard 6.
ana Henry M., dear brether of
Rose Geibstiin, Estha- Bwt..Ann
Kriegel a,id , iernlce LiejermSn,
brother of David Fries, i w * ' * !
were conducted Bt _.7JJS
1BRNHIIM . dOLD»TICKpR
MEMORIAL H O M B V l W C1IJS15J1

cemetery, Ktnllwertti. , , _ , , „
mourning obiervea at tne 'SJ " " /
reiiaenee, 74 v i n Ness court,
Mepliwooa.
OOLDSMITH-Fredrlck e l M
Terrace PI,, Keamy, en N o « u ^
W l . Funeral lervlea WHS MW «J
Friday, Nev 53 1573 frp/n the
BERNHIIMobLDSTICKBR
MBMORIAL H0M1, l » 0 CilBteq
Ave., Irvingiin? Intefipsp1

HMirew Cemeft^, Newark, N,J,

father of Mrs, Lois G, stlbravy and
brother of Henry Oreen,' also
survived by a grandson, Lt, John
A. silbravy, Funeral services were
conducted at the MeCRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1300 Morrl l
Ave,, union, on Wednesday, Nov.
Jl , 1973. Cremation private, in lieu
of flowers, contributions may be
made to Ihs memorial fund of the
Westminster Presbyterian Chureh
or your favorite charity,
HAIOHT—On Nov, 25, 1973,
Katherlne A. (nee wolters), of
Newark, wife of the late Oeorge T,
Haight, dear mother of George R.
Height of irvington, sisiter of Miss
Mildred Welters of Newark,

Relative* and friends are kindly
invited to extend the funeral from
The FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMES F. CAFFRiY a, SON, (09
Lyons Ave,, corner of Park Pi.,
Irvin—on.on Thursday, Nov. 29, at
8 A. fvf., te St. Leo's Church .where
the Funeral Mass will be offered
for the repose of her soul at 9 A.M.
.Interment Woodland Cemetery.
•HARPGRtiy-E—Robert O, Jr., Of
Springfield,N,J,,on Tuesday, Nov.
SO, 1973, beloved husband of Haiel
Hardgrove, devoted father of
Janice, Lucille and Robert D. 3d,
brother of Mrs, Florence cailahan.
Funeral service was conducted at
SMITH AND SMITH

(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, N,J,, on Saturday,.
Nov. J4,197J, Interment private, fn
jieu of flowers, contributions may
Be made to the Mayor Robert D".
Hardgrove Jr. Scholarship Fund,
c o Guidance Dept., Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, N.J,
HBIM—On Saturday, Nov. 14,
1971, Mary (Kreylingl. of I I Union
Me., irvington, N.j;, beloved wife
of me late Charles Heim, sister of
Paul Kreyling, Mrs, Alfrieda
Filierer and Mrs, Ida Brlsiek.
Funeral service was conducted at
The McCHACKBN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Aye,, Union,
on Tuesday, Nov. S7. 1973,
Interment Hollywood Cemetery,
H1LM1—Suddenly on Nov, 1»,
1971, Bernard J , of Newark,
beloved husband of Inez {nee
Mime), de»r father of Sgt, Joseph
Helme, Special Services, U.S.A.,
Miss Janet A, Heime ana Mrs. Ron
SJoan) Joseph, son of Mrs, Mary
Tigue Heime and the late Joseph
R. Heime, brother of Frank ft,,
Thomas S,, Charles J,, Leo P.
Helme and James M, Heime, Mrs.
Mary Dockery and Mrs, Helen
Falaveno, *lso survived by three
granddaughters. The funeral was
conducted from The FUNERAL
HOME OF JAMES F, CAFFREY
8, SON, io» Lyons Ave., corner of
Park PI,, Irvingten, en Friday,
Nov, 23,1973, to Ihe Chureh of the
Assumption, Reselle park, where
the Funeral Mass was offered for
the repose of his soul. Interment
St, Gertrude's Cemetery.

MERMAN—Leopold of is Manor
Dr., Newark, beloved husband of
Helen (nee -Sliver). Funeral
service was conducted from the
BERNHIIMOOLDSTICKER
MBMORiAL HOME, 1200 Clinton
Ave,, Irvington, en Sunday, Nov.
25,1973, Interment B'nal Abraham
Memorial Park.

JUSTICE—Charles C , of
Springfield, N.J., on Friday, Nov.
21, 1973, husband of Mary Todd
Justice, father of Mrs. John H. Cox
and grandfather of Amy Jiiilan
Cox, Funeral service was
conducted at S M I T H AND SMITH
(SUiURBAN) 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, N.J,, on Monday, Nov.
24, 1973. Interment Falrvlew
Cemetery, westfleid.
KATZ—On Friday, Nov. 33, If7a,
John W., ot 1154 Portsmouth Way,
Union, N.J., beloved husband of
Helen (MeOevern), deveted father
ef John, brother of Harry and
James. The _ Funeral was
conducted from The MeCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1SOQ Morris
Ave., Union, on Monday, Nov. | f ,
1973. Funeral Mass at St.
Michael's Church, union,

KINSINGER—On NOV. 22, 1973,
Lil l ian C, (nee Puppier) of
Irvington, wife of the late John
Kinsinger, beloved mother of
Lillian Kinsinger, dear aunt of
Mrs. Thomas Lynch, Mrs. William
Ryan, Mrs. Grace Shumlich and
John Sand. The funeral_was
conducted from The FUNERAL
APARTMBNTS (OBOROB AHR
8, SON!, 700 Nye Ave,, at Park PL,
Springfield Ave,, irvington, en
/Anday, Nov. J», 1WJ. Funeral
Mass at St. Paul the A
^hurerti—IrttermentStM
Cemetery.

stlel the Apostl
t—St,—Mary's

KLOTI—Suddenly, Edward W,,
beloved husband of Margaret
Breslin Kletz of Sanford Ave.,
vaiisburg, devoted father of Brian
B. Kletl, at home, and loving
brother of Mrs, Clara Gassier ef
Merrlstown, Mrs, Dorothy

cenducjed from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER &
SON, "1600 • SBrinofteld Ave,,
Mttplewood, N.J., sn Sunday, Nov
31, 1973. Interment Ml, Lebanon
Cemetery, Isellh, N.J. Period of
mourning observed at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Isadore Meislen 7(7
Winchester Ave,, Union.
KQTOMsKi—Leona Lament, of
Springfield, on Sunday, Nov. JI,
1973, wife of the late Idward
Kotomskl, sister of Louis Lament.
Funeral service was conducted at
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUiURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, on Wednesday, Nov.
J l , r?71. Interment Falrview
Cemetery.

LA V E L L E — M a r l e ( n e e
Rentschler),on Saturday, Nov. J4,
19711of Sebring, Fla., beloved wife
ef Edward A. Lavelle, devoted
mother of Mrs. Mildred Lansey
and Mrs. Marie Blake, sister of
Mrt, Maihilda Hock, also survived
by nine grandchMdren and one
great.graridctiild. The funeral was
conducted from HAEBERLI a,
iARTH HOMI (=OR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Aye., Irvington, on
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1973. Thence to
Our Lady of the valley Church,
Valley Rd., Wayne, N.J., for a
Funeral Mass. Interment in Oate
of Heaven Cemetery.
LBRNBR—David of so Livingston
Lane, Manalap.in, N.J,, beloved
husband of Winifred (nee
Helmlieh), loving father of Debbie
and Noah B. Lerner, devoted son of
Oussie Lerner, dear brother of
Norman Lakln and Seymour
Lerner. Funeral was conducted
from The BERNHI IM.
GOLDSTICKIH MEMORIAL
H O M I , 1100 Clinton Avw.,
Irvington, on Sunday, Nov; !J,
1973, interment New Montefiore
Cemetery, Pine Lawn, L.I. The
period of mourning observed at the
family reisdence and at the
residence of Mr, and Mrs. Isidore
Lakln, 9 Norwood Dr., Livingston.

LEWIS—Joseph L., on Nov. 3J,
1971, beloved husband of Oertrude
H. Metzger, devoted father of Miss
Virginia M. Lewis, Mrs. Frank
(June L.) Lotreeehio, Joseph L.
Lewis Jr. and the late William j .
Lewis, dear brother of Mrs. Mary
Valentine and Anthony Lewis, also
seven grandchildren and
seven great -grandch i ldren.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday, Nov. J l , at The
DAMIANO FUNKRAL SERVICE".
1405 Clinton Ave., irvington, above
Sanford Ave; Interment in
Hollywood Memorial Park.

LUCIUS—iertha C. on Monday,
NOV. 36, 1973, of 3? Roosevelt Rd,,
Maplewopd, wofe of the late

Albln A. Lucius, mother of
Howard A. Lucius, Funeral service
w i t eondueted at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUiURBAN), 415 Morris
Ay*., sprinifielfl, on Wednesday,
Nov. SI, 1973. interment Restland
Memorial Park, Hanover,

LUKASIK—John of Roseile, N.J.,
on Thursday, Nov. J2, 1973! at age
44; beloved husband of Helen (nee
Maiur l i father of Mrs, Elmer
(Martha) Evans, Mrs, Herbert

Mrs,laire) Evans. Johnairej Evans, finrs, jonn
lores) Alberts, The funeral was
d t d f th KROWICKIeondueted from the KROWICK'l.

MeCRACKBN FUNERAL HOMI,
S1J4 E. St. George Ave,, at the
l i l iabethL indeh city line, on
Monday, Noy, u. 1973, Funeral
Mass St. Adalb»rt's R.C. Church.
Interment " Wounl ca!vary~
Cemetery.

M A L S B R I —Domln lek , on
Monday, Nov. 19, 1973, of Newark,
husband of the late Rose (nee
Geeere), father of Josepiu
Michael, Dominick Jr., Oeorge,
Victor, Mrs^Lena Deslderlo, Mrs.
Blanche Tpll l , Mrs. Marie
Seaman, brother of the late Jennie
ispeslto, also 23 grandchildren
end 22 greatgrandchildren,
Funeral was conducted from
WALANTE FUN1RAL HOMI, 406
sandford Ave,, cvallsburg), on
Friday, Nov. 23,- 1973. Funeral
Mass at Our Lady of Mt. carmel
Chgrch, Nov. M." 1973,
Entombment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery,
M A R S 1 C O — A n n a ( n e e
Kritehman), on Nov, 21, 1973, of 2
Tulip Ct., Kenliworth, beloved wife
of Peter, The funeral was Mid on
Saturday, Nov. !4, 1973, from The
KBNILWORTH FUNERAL
HOMB, .511 Washington, Ave,,
corner of N. 31st St., Kenilworth,
exit* "138 Oarden state Pkwy.
Thence to St. Theresa's Church,
Keniiworth. where a Funeral Mass
was offered for the repose of her
soul. IntermenrH&ate of-Heaverr
Cemetery, Hast Hanover, N.J.

MyELLlK—Thomas F, (Paddy),
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1973, age
(0 years, of East Orange, formerly
of Newark, brother of the late
Julius Mueller and Anna Doerr,
uncle of Mrs. Paula Antal, Henry

1973, Interment Woodland
Cemetery, In lieu of flowers
contributiojis may be made to the
Mortgage Reduction Fund of First
Presbyrerian Church, Irvington.

ORDNBR— Frederick A,, on
Sunday, Nov, 25, 1973, of Union,
NJ, , beloved husband of Agnes
(nee Mallna), devoted brother ef
Herman i . Ordner. The funeral
service was conducted at
HAEBERLE i iARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner of Vaux Hail. Rd,,
UUnion, on Wednesday, Nov. 2i,
1973, Interment In Hollywood
Memorial Park,

PECORARO—Suddenly, at Miami
Beach, Fla., Agostino J.iOf Roseile
Park, and surfslde, Miami Beach,
Fla., husband of Mrs, Anna
Peeoraro (nee Marasco), father of
Mrs, Joseph (Lucille) Russo, Mrs,
Harry (MaryAnn) Ostrowsky and
Mrs Fank ( B a b ) P l lHarry (MaryAnn) Ostrowsky and
Mrs, Frank (Barbara) Paolercle

d Mi L P
Frank

and Miss
brother of

d M A

( r b r a ) Paolercle
Lauren Peeorare,

An Jennie iatlromo
j L d f t h

brother of fAn± Jennie iatlromo
and Mrs. Anna DjLeo, grandfather
of Frank paoiereio Jr.,
Christopher August Ostrowsky and
Lisa Ann Ostrowsky, uncle of Joe;
Romano, Funeral was conducted
from The GALANTE FUNERAL
HOME, 2100 Morris Ave,, Union,
on Friday, Nov, 33, 1973, Funeral
Mass at Christ the King Chureh,
Hillside Entombment St.
Gertrude Cemetery.

PEPB—Grace M. (nee DeMosco),
on Monday, Nev. 19, 1973, of
Irvington, N.J,, wife of the late
Joseph Pepe, deveted mother Of
Armando and Ralph Pepe, Mrs.
Carmelia DeRienio, Mrs. Anna
Moiinari, Mrs. Jean Cennamo
and Mrs. James Hirdisen, mother,
iniaw of James Hardison, also
survived by 21 grandchildren and
numerous great and great-great
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from HAEIERLE »,
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave., corner of Vaux Hall
Rd., Union, on Friday, Nev. 31,
1973, Thence to St. Paul the Apostle
Chureh, Irvington, for a Funeral
Mass.

PFBFFBR—On Nov. 19, 1973
Rosjyn (nee Fast), of Claridge
House, Verona, N.J., beloved wife
of Jack, mother of Alan Pfeffer
and lonnie Spiegel, sister of
Arthur and David Fast, and Gelda
Aipert,, also survived by two
grandchildren, The funeral was
conducted from The SUiURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER 8,
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J,, on Wednesday,
Nov. 21. 1973, interment" B'nal
Abraham Memorial Park, Union,
N.J. Period of mourning observed
at the family residence:
PLATl-ot to L.,of Miliburn, N.J.,
en Tuesday, Nov, 20,1971, husband
of Betty Buehn Plan, father of
Robert O. and Barbara B. Plan,
brother of Edward, Albert and
Adoiph Plat! and Mrs. Gertrude
Madea- Funeral service was
conducted*at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 41I' Morris Ave.,
Springfiefd, N.J. on Friday, Nov.
3j, 1971, interment Bay View
Cemetery, Jersey City. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to the American Heart
Association.
REINER—On Wednesday, Nov.

^Jl,*w»,'Cells Cohen of 10M N.
Doheny Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.,
devotld mother oLMTldred Cohen
and Fredrieka Reiner, loving
sister ef Fan Alexander, also
survived by two grandchildren and
one great grandchild, Funeraliiyis
conducted from The SUiURBAN
CHAPEL.OF PHILiP APTBR>
OSON. 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J,,en Friday, Nov.
33, 1973, Interment Mt, Lebanon
Cemetery, Iselin, Period of
mourning observed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cohen, 44
Troy Dr., Springfield.
RICHTER—Mary O. (nee
Murphy), on Monday, Nov. 34,
1173, of Newark, N.J., wife ef the
late Otto Riehter, devoted mother
ef Arthur and the late waiter C.
Riehter, Funeral was conducted
from HAEBBRLE 4 BARTH
COLONIAL HOMB, 1100 Pine
Ave., comer of Vauxhail Rd.,
Union, at 10 a.m. Thursday, Nev,
39th. Interment at Weedlawn
Cemetary, Newark, She was a
member ef the American Gold
Star Mothers, Newark Chapter 1.
RICHTBR—Walter C , on
Thursday, Nov, 32, 1973, ef

-Newark, N.J., beloved son of Mary
and the late otto Riehter, devoted
brother of Arthur Riehter. The
iuneral_serviee was conducted at
HAE BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave., (corner ef Vauxhall Rd,),
Union, en Monday, Nev, 36, 1973,
interment In Woodland cemetery.

IIIIIUI

m i l

Chureh, Eiljabefh. interment Holy
Resurrection Cemetery, Alden
STflfiBn* Pa.

RUISiLL—On Wednesday, Nov,
21,1973, Henry H,, of 37J Crawford
Ter,, Union, hi. j,, beloved husband
of the late Freda CKrleger),
devoted father ef Henry Russeii
and Mrs. Doris pawluk, brother ef
Mrs, Nan Williams, also survived
by three grandchildren and two
greatgrandchildren. The funeral
service was conducted at The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
150D Morris Ave., Union, on
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1971. interment
Hollywood Memorial park.

SHULMAN—On Nov. 19. 1973,
Jennie of West orange, N.J.,
beloved mother of William, Morris
p., Ralph and Freda Frank, sister
of Freda Rubin, Cella Glnsburg
and Tessle Krlvms, also survived
by seven grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The
SUBURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
AFTER 8, SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave., Mapleweod, N.J,, on
Wednesday, Nov. j l , 197),
interment Congregation Toras
Ernes Cemetery, Grove St,1,
Newark, N.J. the period of
mourning observed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Moe Frank, 1015
Salem Ave., Hillside, N.J.

STRACKU—Ann C, of Laurel PI.,
Newark, daughter of the late
Albert and Eleanor (nee
Schramm), beloved sister of Mrs,
Mary Hofaeker, Mrs, Eliiabeth
ielke, Agnes G. and Frank J.
Slraeke. The funeral was
conducted from The BIBBO
(HUELSBNBECK) FUNERAL
HOME, 1101 South Orange Ave., on
Monday, Nov. 36, 1973. A Funeral
Mass was offered in Sacred Heart
Church (Vaiisburg). Interment In
St. Mary's Cemetery. East
Orange,

I T R A N A H A N —Gladys , at
Denver, Colo., en Nov. 24, 1973,
wife of the late Henry Stranahan,
mother of Edward P. Itranahen,
Brandmether of two grand,
cnildren. Funeral service was
Conducted at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUiURiAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, on Wednesday, Nov.
2«, 1?71. Interment In Oraeeiand
Memorial Park.

W B I N S T O C K —Sue , (nee
Rosenberg), of 4 Hobson Dr., '
Livingston, N.J., beloved wife of
Thomas E,, loving mother of
Michael A, and Richard W.
Weinstoek, beloved daughter of
Samuel and Ruth Rosenberg, dear
sister of Neal L. Rosenberg,
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, November 31, 1973 i f
The iERNHEIMGOLDSTiCKER
MEMORIAL 'HOME, 231 S.
Livingston Ave,, Livingston. The
family received at 4 Hobson Dr.,
Livingston,
WEISSMAN—On Nov. 26, Rita of
112 Oak Lane, Cranferd, loving
wife ef Martin Weissman, mother
of Lawrence and Richard
WeissmaN, sister of Merey,
Charles and Howard Sefman.
Funeral was conducted from The
SUiURiAN CHAPILOF PHILIP
APTER 4 SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave., Maplewood, N.J,, on
Tuesday, Nov, 27, 1971, Interment
King Solomon Cemetery, Clifton.
Period of mourning! Family
residence. In lieu of flowers
contributions te the American
Cancer Society.

WIMMBH—Joseph Ernst ,
suddenly on Monday, KJOV. 19, 1973,
age 3 months, belove* son of
Joseph O, and Erna Heln Wlmmer,
devoted brother of Christina M,,
grandson of Nancy and the late
Joseph Wimmer, Frledrleh and
Adele Hein of Germany. The
funeral service was conducted at
HAEiERLE i iARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 _Plne
A (corner of vauxhal! RdJAve., (corner of Vauxhal! Rd,),
Union, on Tuesday, Nov. SO, 1973,

TUBjTO— Frances (nee Garruto).
on Sunday, Nov, SJ, 1WJ, of
Irvington, wife of Michael and
mother of Michael, sister of Miss
Teresa Oarruto and Frank
Oarruto and the late Emll
Oarruto, Funeral from The
OALANTE FUNBRAL HOME-
yoo Morris Ave., Union, on
Thursday, Nov, !9, at 8 A.M. The
Funeral Mass at St. Paul the
Apostle Church at 9:30 A.M.

HQU VWOOD FLORIST
l*8J stuyvesant Ave.

Union-Irvington
Wespecialije In Funeral

, Design and Sympathy j
1 Arrangementsforthenereaved '
1 family. Just Phone; 1

MU«. in i - , •»

The Pre-arranged
Funeral.

An idea as natural as life insurance.

_^_5tBvarai.decae go, ihe
Idea of pri-arrangaol funeral
services was a new idea. Joday
nriiny people include pro.
arraniBmant In thi ir planning for
most of the same reasons they buy
life insurance and make out a will.
With such advanced planning a
husband and wife can dacide
together and act together,
objectively; without the stress
vvhich results when deciiions have
to be made suddenly,

Bernheim-Qolditicker has
developed pre-arraniement plans
which serve to provide families
with the assurance that their
expressed wishes will be
fulfilled, exactly.

—^However, there are many
facts a family should know
concBrning pro-irringement.
Thase include such things as state
laws designed to protect the family
purchasing a pre-arringed funeral
plan, f insneing options and
methods to insure that everyone
concerned is aware of the
individual's wishes: - "

In order to be of help to
anyone desiring to learn more .
about this subject, we have set up
a family information
service in which all questions will
beanswared in private,
without obUgition,

To avail yourself of this •
assistance, call Albert iernheim.

. As a further service we hive "
available copies of
our booklet "An Emergency
Guide" It is designed
to provide information on
how to collect death benefits that
may be due the family It also
serves as d convenient means to
inventory and record the location
of important personal and family
documents for quick accessibility.

S o "1 us your name, address

The Jewish Funeral Chapel.
,. 12« Ctimon A»jng,, IHringtan. N J 07111

i7| |4eo
Mil.

A,



Scientists report sorghum can be converted into protein
A recent discovery by rciearehors at

Purdue University may turn lorghum an
unnulrltious grain eaten by millions of the
world's poor. Into an important source of
protein.

In Silence, the weekly journal of the
American Association for the Advancement of

Census workers seek
data on employment
Local representatives of the Bureau of the

Ceniuo are interviewing a number of
houieholdi in this area this week to obtain
information on employment. The Bureau Is
part of the U.S. Department of Commerce's
Social and Economic Statistics Administration.

John C. Cullinane, director of the bureau's
Data-Collectlon Center in New York, in making
the announcement, said the households are
among 50,000 across the country that have been
scientifically selected to represent a cross
ioetiDn of the American people.

Youth conference set
Affecting Children and

Youth in New Jersey" will be the theme of the.
annual state conference of the New Jersey
State Committee on Children and Youth to be
heldat9:30a,m. Wednesday, Dec, B, at Pollack
Auditorium in Monmouth College, West Long
Branch.

Science, staff writer Deborah Shopley reports
on a sorghum enrichment project which is
being supported by the Agency for Inter-
national Development (AID).

Sorghum's nutritional deficiency stems from
the small amount of lysino found in most of its
16,000 strains, explained Shapley. Lysine is the
nmino acid necessary for the body to
manufacture protein, thus sorghum is limited
in its protein value.

The Purdue scientists have identified two
Ethiopian strains of sorghum which have a
high lysino content, and are working to develop
seed stocks for wide distribution. These strains
have a single gene which triples the protein
value of normal sorghum. The increased food

CWV units to sponsor
Lyons Hospital party
The Catholic War Veterans and Auxiliaries

.will be hosts to some 1,800 sick and disabled
veterans at their Z7th annual Christmas Party
at the Lyons VA Hospital, starting at 7 p.m".
Saturday, Dec. 8.

The groups will also sponsor later parties at
the East Orange VA Hospital and the Menlo
Park Hospital. The Lyons hospital committee
includes Frank Manca, George Losko,
Josephine Cervasio and Martha Golembeski,
Funds to finance the parties are raised through
voluntary contributions at "CWV

at Catholic churches.

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTIGfl IB hereby
given that the ordinance set forth
below was introduced at a meeting
of the Township Committee ot the
Township of Union In the County ol
Union held on Nov. W, 1973 and
that the said ordinance will be
further considered for final
passage at a meeting of said
Township Committee at Municipal
Headquarters, Frlberoer Park,
Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jersey, on December 11, 1573, i t 1
o'clock P.M.

MARY 1 . MILLER
Township Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
A M E N D I N G A N
ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"AN ORDI NANCE TO
REOULATI TRAFFIC AND

_ P A R K I N Q UPON THE
PUBLIC STRUTS AND
HIGHWAYS IN TH1
TOWNSHIP Of UNION IN
THE COUNTY OP UNION."
B l IT ORDAINED by the

Township Committee of the
Townihlpof Union In theCountyof
Union;

Section 1, The provisions of
Section 7 of i n ordinance entitled,
"AN ORDINANCB TO
R1OULATE TRAFFIC AND
PARKING UPON THE PUBLIC
STREET! AND HIGHWAYS IN
THE TOWNIHIP OP UNION IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION," be
ma the same is hereby further
amended by adding a further
provision to Be Included within
lection 7, which shall read as
follows: .

Parking of vehicles shall be
prohibited at all times on both
sides of Menmouth Road
between Vivian Terrace and
Lynrnar Way.
Section ! . All ordinances or parts

of ordinances Inconsistent
herewith arejiefeby repealed.

lection 3. This ordinance shall
take effect Immediately after
publication In the manner
provided by law.
Onion LWnv'Nov. !9, 1973

^ e e M3.9J)

ORDINANCE NO.MC 2314
ENTITLED...
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND SUPPLEMENT AN
ORDINANCE BNTITLED, "AN
ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THB
BOCA BASIC BUILDING CODE
AND THE BOCA ABRIDQ1D
BUILDING CODE (AI
A M E N D E D A N D
SUPPLEMENTED! WITH
CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS, AS
THE BUILDING CODE OF THB
TOWN OF IRVMNOTQN, COUNTY
OF i i S I X AND STATE OF NIW
JERSEY AND iSTAILISHINO
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Public Notice Public Notice

NOTICEOFHIARINO
At a regular meeting of the

Municipal council of the" Town of
jrvington, New Jersey, held the
27th say of November 1?73,
Councilman l ias! Introduced the
following ordinance, which
ordinance was taken up on Its first
reading and passed:

i ORDINANCE TO AMENDAN _
AND __
ORDINA

SUPPLEMENT

'AN_OAD%_AN_cY TO PRO
CE ENTITLED.

OBM
LOCATION, "OCCUPANCY AND
MAINTENANCE" OF ALL
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES
IN THE TOWN OF IRVINGTON,
PURSUANT TO THE
AUTHORITY FOR SUCH
ADOPTION IN N.J.S.A. 40t"49-S:i
BEING KNOWN AS ORDINANCE
NO. MC 2012 AS AMENDED AND
S U P P L E M E N T E D , AND
AMENDING SECTION 9M.1.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the
above ordinance no. Me S3B4 was
introduced at the meeting of the
Municipal Council of the Town of
Irvington, New jersey held on
October 33. 1973, and after
publication according to law was
further considered for final
passage and was finally adopted
on November 12,1971 after a public
hearing at a meeting of the
Municipal Council of the Town of
Irvlngton, New Jersey. Said
ordinance was approved by the
Mayor and returned on November
19, 1971 and will take effect on
December 9,197) according to law.

VALENTINE P.METSSNER
Town Clerk

Dated: November 31, 1973
Irv, Herald, Nov. 19, 1973

(Pee si 2,94)

VIDE FOR THE REOISTRA-
TION, LICENSING AND
CONTROL OF DOOS, FOR
THE PREVBNTION OF D6O
BITE CASES, AND
RESULTANT "CASES OF
RABI15, " AND IB ING
COMMONLY KNOWN AS
ORDiNANCE NO. 1«b. AND
AS AMENDID """ AND
SUPPLEMENTED AND NOW
KNOWN AS IRVINOTON
TOWN CODE, CHAPTER S
BE IT ORDAINED BY THfc

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF IRVINGTON:

SECTION 1. That Section no. SS
of the aforesaid Irvington town
Code, Chapter I , is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:

section 55. The person applying
for a license as provided By Section
13 shall pay a fee ot M.JO for each
dog to be licensed and an
additional sum of $-K for each
metal registration tag, or the total
sum of M.00 for each such dog. The
fee for each renewal for the license
and for the metal registration tag
shall be the same as for the
original license and metal tag. All
such original and renewals
thereof, shall expireon the last day
of January of the succeeding year.
The License Bureau shall, within
30 days after the collection of such
fees, forward to the State
Department of Health, the
registration tag fee of $.50 for each

SECTION 2. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsistent
with the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. Thii ordinance,
after final passage and publication
as provided by law, shall take
effect January 31, 1974.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Municipal Council or the Town of
Irvinaton, New Jersey will meet on
Tuesday evening, December 11,
1973, at 1:00 o'clock "p."m:"fn the
Council Chamber, Municipal
Building, Civic Square, Irvington,
New Jersey, at which time" and
place, or at any time and place to
which such meeting or the further
consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be
adlourned, all persons Interested
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance
and at such meeting or adlourned
meetings, said ordinance will Be
further considered for second and
final reading.

VALENTINE p.MEISSNER
Town Clerk

IrvinBton, N.J. November J7, W )
Irv. Herald, Nov. 29, 1973

(Fee 120.40)

PUBLICNflTICE

. PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals wil l be

received by the Purchasing
Committee oi the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey In the
Council Chimber at the Municipal
Building on MONDAY,
DICjpMBER 10, 1973 at 10:00 A.M.
E.S.T. or as soon thereafter as
possible at which time they will be
publicly opened and read to
furnish: ELECTRONIC DATA
PROCESSING

In accordance , with
specifications and form of
proposal which can be inspected
and copies obtained atjhe office of
centril Purchasing, Room 200A,
Municipal Building, Civic Squire,
Irylngton, New Jersey.

Proposal must be accompanied
by a certified check or cashier's
cheek in the amount of 10 percent
of the totil imount bid or a Surety
Company l i d Bend for 10 percent
of said amount of the bid. Check or '
Surety Company^Bid Bond is to be
made out to the Town of 1 rvington,
New Jersey. Proposal Is to tse
enclosed In a sealed envelope and
to distinctly show the name of the
bidder and marked:

ELECTRONIC DATA
^PROCESSING

lids must be presented In person
or by a representative of the
bidder, when called for by the
Purchasing Committee and not
before or after.

BIDS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED BY MAIL

The Municipal Counc I reserves
the right to accept or re set any or
all bids due to any defects or
Informalities and not adhering to
any specifications or for any other
reason.

DIVISION OF
C1NTRAL PURCHASINO

Irvlnaton, New Jersey
Herts B. Tuliy, Head Clerk

Irv. Herald, Nov. « , 1.973

Township of Union
- public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given sealed proposals will be
received by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union In the County of Union, New
Jersey and puBllcly opened at a
meeting to be held Tuesday,
December 11, 1973, at the
Municipal Building, Friberger
Park, union, New jersey at i
o'clock P.M. for the furnishing of
one (1) current production model
TWO DOOR POLICE SEDAN for
use of the Police Department
under specifications available at
Police Headquarters, t i l Caidweli
Avenue, Union, New Jersey and
from the Chief r ' - - • ' - -

PROPOSAL
proposals will

A.M, E.i.T, or as soon thereafter
as possible, at which time they will
be publicly opened and read to
fumlih: ONB (1) new Current
Model Elevated Platform Aerial

Sealed proposals will be
received By the Purchasing
Committee of the Town o7
Irvington, New jersey, in the
Council Chamber, at the Municipal
iu i ld ina, , on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 10, 1973, at 10:00
A,M, E.S.T, or as soon thereafter
as possible, at which tlm
be pu
furnls
Model
Ladder T-uck or equal.

In accordance with
specifications and form of
proposal which can be Inspected
ana copies obtained at the Office of
Central Purchasing! Room JOOA,
Municipal Building1 Bids must be
accompanied By a Bid Bond for 10
percent of the Bid or a Certified
Check or a Cashier's Check for 10
percent of the amount of the bid.
The successful bidder will Be
required to furnish satisfactory
Surety Bond or statutory Form In
full amount of the contract. Check
or BldBondlstobemadeeuttothe
Town of Irvington, New Jersey.
Prepesal is to be enclosed in sealed-
envelope and to distinctly show the
name of tha bidder and marked;
E L E V A T E D " ' PLATFORM
AERIAL LADDER TRUCK.

• Ids must be presented In
person, by a representative ot the
Eldder, when called for by the
Purchasing Committee and not

.. L L NOT BE
T1D BY MAIL
Aunlcipil council reserves

the right M accept nr reieet any or
all bids due to any defects or-
Informalities and not adhering to
the specifications, or for any other

Division of
Central purchasing

H i r O T o n , N e w -

™ . *»•.»• Wl mm
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Pursuant to the requirements
under the Local Public contracts
Law, the following resolution was
adopted By the Irvington Board of
Education:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, as mandated under

P.L. i9.10, • Elementary »nd
Secondary Education Act of IMS,
there exists a need to conduct an
evaluation of C5EA Program •
Title I conducted by the irvington
Public school System for the 1973-
1974 school year,- and,

WHEREAS, funds are.qr will be
made available for this purpose in
the 1*731974 ESEA . Title I funds!

""WHEREAS, the Local PuBlie
Contracts Law (NJSA 40A:l et,
seq.) requires that the resolution
authoriiing the award of contracts
for "professional services"
without competitive Bidding must,
be publicly advertised,-

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 11
RESOLVBD, that the Board of
Education of the Town of
Irvington, county of Essex, State
qf New jersey, engage the services
of communieatjon Technoisgy
Corporation, 44 East Main Street,
Maflton, New jersey, duly
qualified to: '

(1) Evaluate ESEA.Title I
Program

(2) Determine Special Needs for
children (Needs Assessment)

(3) Management Assistance
(ESEA Title I Program
Development FY71) at a total fee
not to exceed sif.Mi.j 'and

BE I t FURTHER RESOLVBD,
that the Board Secretary is
authorized and directed to execute
ertagreement with ^ „,.—-
Communication Technology.
Corporation; and

• • F U R T H E R R E S O L V E D , mat
this contract is awarded without
competitive Bidding as
•'professional Services" under the
provisions of the Local Public
Contracts Law, subject to NJS
40A:5.11 which states that "no
local unit shall be required to

-advertise for bidsfor-any^oMhe_
work performed pursuant to 40A:5.

* B E T T F U R T H E R RESOLVBD,
that a copy of this resolution shall
bo published in The Irvington
Herald as required by law, within
ten days ot Its passage.

i, MICHAEL" A, BLASI,
Secretary.Business Manager of
the Board of Education of the
Town of Irvington, New Jersey, do
hereby certify that the foregoihS is
a true and correct copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of
Education at their regular meeting
held on NevemBer 11, 1973.

MICHAEL A. BLASI
Seerelary.Business Manager

BOARD OF EDUCATION
IRVINGTON, N,J.

Irv. Herald, Nov. 29, 1973 '
(FeeI19.9J)

Chief of Police thereof.
Bidders may Be required to take

in exchange and make allowance
lor Police Department vehicle
listed in the specifications, which
may Be seen at Police
Headquarters, 9B1 Caidweli
Avenue, Union, New Jersey by
appointment.

Delivery of said equipment must
be made within thirty (30) days
from the date of award under
conditions and schedule specified
by the Department.

Envelopes containing the sealed
proposals must bear the name and
address of the bidder and such
other particulars as may be
required as will serve to Identify
the nature of the bid and be
presented at said meeting,

The Township Committee
reserves the right to reieet any or
all bids and to "award the contract
to any bidder wnose proposal In its
ludgement best serves Its Interest.

By order of the Township
Committee.

MARY E. MILLER
Township Clerk

Union Leader, Nov. 29, 1973
CFeeli2.24)

__ PROPOSAL

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMINi
Would you like seme help In preparing newspoper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask for our "Tips on Sub-
mittlng Newi Releases."

Sealed proposals wil l Be
received by the Purchasing
Committee of the Town ot
Irvington, New Jersey, in the
council Chamber, at the Municipal
Building, on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 10, 1973 at 10:00 A . M :
E.S.T. or as soon thereafter as
possible, at which time they will be
publicly opened and j*ead to"
turnish:

UNIFORMS
In accordance with

specifications and form of
proposal which can be Inspected
and copies obtained at the office of
the Purchasing Agent, Room 100A,
Municipal Building, Civic Square,
Irvington, New jersey.

Proposal- must be accompanied
by a certified check in the amount
of 10 percent of the total amount
bid or Surety company Bid Bond
for 10 percent of said amount of
bid. Cheek or Surety Company Bid
Bond is to be made out to the Town
of Irvington, NewJersey, Proposal"
is to be enclosed "In a sealed
envelope and to distinctly show me
name of the bidder and marked:
UNIFORMS

Bids must be presented In
person, by a representative of the
Bidder when called for by the
Purchasing Committee and not
before or after.

BIDS WILL NOT I E
-ACCEPTED BY MAIL

The Municipal council reserves
the right to accept or re[eet any or
all bids due to any defects or
Informalities and not adhering to
the specifications, or for any other
reason. The Municipal Council also
reserves the right to sever and
make awards of all or parts of any
bids to one or more bidders.

Division of
Central Purchasing

Irvington, New jersey
Herta B. Tully, Head clerk

Irv. Herald, Nov. 59, 1971 .
(FeeiiJ.so)

PUBLIC NOTICE
A meeting of the Irvington Board

ol Education will be held on
December 6, 1973 at 4:00 p.m. at

. No. 34 Orange Avenue, irvington,
Now jersey, at which time the
audit reports for the 19711973
school year will be discussed. The
public Is Invited to attend. '

MICHAILA, BLAS'l
Secretary-Business Manager

Board ot Education
IrvinBton, N.J,

Irv. Herald, Nov. « , 1973
I f " t3.i4)

valuu of these plants will help lesson the in-
cidence of malnutrition-related diseases in
many parts of the world.

At an AID-sponsored press conference,
Shapley reported that John D. Axtell, a
researcher at Purdue, sold that cross-breeding

techniques enable this gene to be added to
sorKhum already used by farmers. There are
obstacles, however, in delivering these
genetically improved strains to the farmers.

The process of breeding the genes into other
rnhum varieties could take up to 10 vears for

Ihi> m i ' ' I l i i l l i i ' i i l l j - t n u M s . I n i i i i d i l i i j n , j u h t

because ii plant Hrusis svell in a nursery is nn
guarantee it will do well in the field. There are
only preliminary results on how well these new
strains grow, commented Shapley.

Another risk, Shapley explained, is that other
features of the plant such as its appearance,

•Thursday, Novombor 29, 1973-

liisie, Knijii texture, and resistance to diseases,
may be iiffeeted when genetically altered.

Distribution probably will not be a problem.
It is easier to convince a farmer to use an
improved plant than to convince him to enrich
his food through processing or to use food
additives.

MOTOROLA
QUASAR
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BUYS

MOTOROLA
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COLOR TV

288
Plug in and out mini-circuits tor
improved serviceability plus Color
Bright picture tube and Pfe-Set
VH'F tuner. Cart optional, ' :',

WP5S3
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MOTOROLA
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COLOR TV

349
Modular Solid State chassis...only
lour tubes! Plus Inata-Matie color
tuning and Motorolm Bright picturm
tube, FREE mobile cart too!
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12" PORTABLE TV

Slide-out chassis for fast, easy servicing,,,if it's
ever needed, plus permanently etched circuits for
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I.D, cards necessary
for half-fare program

N..I. If;iiis|i.iii;iiHiii Commissioner John ( \
Ki'hl this work ri'iiiiiuli'd (ill (senior cil i /rns llinl
hojjinmiij; Siiilii'ilny only the offidnl state
uli-nlifii-iitiiin eiiril will he ;icei>|)ti'd in the half-
Inn' lius |iri!(;riiiii. Tho use nf Medicare Ciinis
will not lie pi'rmitlL'd ;ifti?r thai dale.

Miss Mnrjorie J Smith, executive,1 iissistnnl
!n Ilio fiiininissiiiiUT, said I ho department lins
received iippi'iixhnutoly 174,000 applii'iitions
lor half-fare ID cards and has processed about
17(1,000. Applifations arc being received at the
rate of iihout S.iXiO per week, down from a
weekly hifili of 25,000.

She said the staff of the Special Services
Office lias completed approximately 10,000 ID
cards p,er week, with as many as ICO other
department employees assistinjj on a part-time
basis to speed the processing of the cards.

Stadium pledge
under fire from
taxpayer group
The New Jersey Taxpayers Association this

week announced its opposition to a proposal
which would place the states "moral-pledge"
behind the bonds (if the New Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority

Citing its long-time concern for the fiscal
soundness of New Jersey stale and local
government, the association listed a series of
legislative actions creating a variety of in.
dependent authorities and unique financing
authorization as means of circumventing
constitutional requirements for voter approval
of debt action. The result of these various ac-
tions is the removal of increasingly larger
amounts in the annual budget from both
executive and legislative discretion.

In a loiter addressed to members of the New
Jersey Legislature, the association presented
(he following eight reasons for its opposition to
the "mural pledge" proposal:

Another "moral pledge" may jeopardize
!he state's AAA credit rating,

— A change in New Jersey's AAA credit
rating will result in higher Interest costs on the
state's general obligation bonds. Such change
could offset any reduced interest cost to the
authority resulting from the "moral pledge'."

— New Jersey's search for identity and its
determination to be independent of New- York
should not be contingent on an action which can
have an adverse impact on this state's credit
rating.

— Further use of the "moral pledge" Is
svldenlng the use of a questionable precedent,
particularlly since there is no dollar limit
imposed on its use,

— Application of the "moral pledge" for the
sports authority Is being proposed without
consideration of* whether that use ii.the highest
priority for such a pledge at this time,
(.Legislation to create a Municipal Bond
Finance Agency to assist New Jersey local
governmental units is marketing their bonds at
a lower interest cost contains a similar "moral
pledge," Which "mural pledge" would be of
greatest benefit to the general public?)

— An authority which cannot finance itself
because of its speculative financial nature
should not be state supported,

— The reduced pari-mutuel tax granted to
the sports authority places it In unfair com.
petition with privately-owned race tracks
which have contributed millions of dollars to
the state government and the state's economy
over the years. '

— The "moral pledge" is another un-
warranted violation of the "spirit" of tho
Constutlonal requirement that state debt be
created only with approval of the voters.

The department's objective is In olinnn;ilo
the backlog of applications by the end "f
November, Miss Smith said Thereafter, up
plications will be processed as soon as ihi-y arc
received.

Senior citizens who have not applied lor llioir
official II) cards should do so immedialely
Applications and information fire available at
all banks, savings and loan associations, and
county Offices on Aging,

The consulling firm which is conducting «
statewide survey of the half-fare program hah
been examining ridership on sonic (UKH)
scheduled weekday bus trips on approximately
U60 bus roulcs. The survey also includes the
nearly too jitneys in Atlantic City.

Uus operators have been cooperation with'
the consultants and (he department by
providing data on ridership. iti sonic insliiiices
through tallies kept by the bus drivers Afler
the survey is completed, no further reporting
functions Will be required of the bus operators.

Three payments were arranged to com-
pensate bus operators for their loss of revenue
resulting from the senior citizen half fares for
the first year of the program.

The first two payments, in September 10/3,
and Januray 1074, were calculated on the basis
of 1071 revenues from iritrastate services. The
third payment will be made in April 1974, It will
tie based on the findings of the ridership survey
and will make any adjustment required in the
total compensation to each bus company for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1974 up to the limit
of the $6.1 million appropriated by Ihe
legislature.

Boychoir concert
to be given Dec, 16

A public holiday concert by the Masterwork
Boychoir, conducted by Daniel DeFlllppis, will
be given on Sunday afternoon, Dee. 10, at the
Auditorium, County College of Morris, Rt. 10,
Randolph, The concert will begin at 4 o'clock.

The Masterwork Boychoir, sponsored by the
Masterwork Music and Art Foundation of
Morristown. is composed of boys with
unchanged voices from 8 to 14 years old. The
Masterwork Boychoir was founded in 1988 and
has performed in Carnegie and Philharmonic
Halls with the Masterwork Chorus, at the
Unlversalist Church In New York and in many
other concerts. The Masterwork Boychoir can
next be heard on Tuesday evening, Dec. 11, at
the Livingston Mall at 7 o'clock.

Free invitations to the concert at County
College of Morris are available by calling or
writing the Masterwork Music and Art
Foundation, 300 Mendham rd., Morristown,
079B0,

Yule clubbers paid
by Franklin State

Franklin Stale Bank is making Christmas
flub payments of $3,699,599 tea record 14,494
depositors.

For'the 1974 Christmas Club, Franklin State
has an added bonus. In addition to continuing
the payment of 4 percent effective interest on
completed Christmas Clubs, club depositors
can purchase a Sports Illustrated professional
football game, which retails for S10 for S2.99
including lax.

Shahnexhibition
af State Museum
An exhibition of selected prints by Ben Shahn

will open Saturday in the main galleries of the
New Jersey State Museum, W, State street,
Trenton, Opening concurrently in adjacent
galleries will be a traveling Curators' Choice
exhibition, assembled by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts and including works by 12
distinguished New Jersey artists. Both
exhibitions will continue through Jan. 27,

The Shahn exhibition will show 55 of the late
Roosevelt artist 's most important prints
spanning his prolific career from 1931 until his
death In 1989, All are from the museum's
collections.

Works in the concurrent Curators' Choice
exhibition offer a wide range of style and were
Selected to provide a revealing eross-sectlon of
contemporary art. Participating artists include
Richard Anuszkiewicz, Walter Darby Bannard,
Clarence Carter, John Civitello, Fangor, John
Goodyear, Adolf Konrad, Gary Kuehn, Jacob
Landau, George Mueller, Reginald Neal and
George Segal,

The museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and from 2 to 6 p.m.
on Sundays, It will be closed Christmas and
New Year's Eves and Days,

Dance this Sunday
The Jewish Collegiate and Professional

Young Adults of New Jersey will hold a dance
at the Lotus Garden, Mountainside, on Sunday
evening. A live and lively discotheque band will
provide the music for dancing. The dance will
begin at 8 p.m. and end at 1 a.m.

START YOUR

GlitiSiinaS
SHOPPING TODA^ A T -

PARISIENNE
LEATHERS

CARRYING A FULL LINE OF
WOMBN'S L IATH1R. RABBIT 1
SU1OI COATS ft JACKBT5, YOU IAV1
30'".to %B% OVER OTHER FAMOUS
STORE!. WE HAVE SPECIALS IN
SUEDES & LEATHERS FOR AS LOW AS
»ii

VISIT OUR FACTORY
OUTLET TODAY!

2717 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, N,J,

9644526

DOLLING UP FOR CHRISTMAS — Viola Heck, of the new accounts departmeni of the
Howard Savings Bank, displays her first place entry in tho Salvation Army's 16th
annual Dress a Doll for Christmas" program, participated in by the Howard. Mrs.
Heck, shown above with the Salvation Army'* Mrs. Captain Charles Olsen and her
daughter, Carol, is one of 1 20 Howard employees who dressed tho dolls, which will
be distributed to needy children at Christmas. Al lof the banks 15 offices were
represented in the project.

Publication
lists pension
plan benefits
WASIIINCTuN l«nor.

aiicc is definitely mil lilihs
when ii ciinics In pension
plans. In fiicl.'ii can lead to
loss of pension benefits.

A Labor Department pulili-
calion, "Know Your Pension
I'liin," helps piirticipantH un-
derstand [he provisions ol
their plans.

The HJ.pagc pamphlet is
designed as a checklist pri-
marily for use by parlicipants
in plans subject lo the Welfare
and Pension Plans Disclosure
Art. Tin- Act clivers mjist
plans in private industry with
2>'i or more participants.

The pamphlet explains in
simple language, how plans
operate and gives definitions
of pension plan terms.

The pamphlet asks specific
questions about such tuples us
benefits, iige and service
requirements for bencrit cligi-
bility, erediled service, vest-

mi:. ciicumMiiiices under
which lieiiehti. will no! be
received, pi,in iin-inemt:, and
applymiUorheneiiis Answers
lo these ijuehlions can be
louiicl in the plan ili^cripinins
administrators tile with the
Labor Department and musl
make available to partici-
pants and beneficiaries upon
written request.

Copies of "Know Your
Pension Plan" may be ob-
tained by individuals and
urMaiiizationh without cost
from the Office of Labor-

Maiiageiiicnl and Welfare-
Pension Hcporls, U.S. Depart-
ment ol Labor. SVashiiiHloii,
:).(.'. 'M2\ti, or from the nren
offices of the Labor-Manage-
ment Services Adminiatra-
lion.

Editor's Quote Bunk
"A man is about at big m

the things thai make him
angry,"

Winston ChuTihill

Astronauts photo show
More than 4o spectacular

NASA photographs taken by
U.S. astronauts in space and
on the moon are being
exhibited in the lower level
galleries of the New Jersey
Stale Museum on State street,
Trenton, through Jan, 20,

The exhibition, which in-
cludes both color and black'
and white shots, covers five
separate lunar probes. It was

mounted by Paillaril Inc. of
Linden, distributnr of Ilassel-
hind cameras of the type used
lo take the photographs in the
exhibition.

The museum is ripen from 0
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and from 2 to 5 p.m.
on Sundays, It will be closed
Christmas and New Year's
Days and also on Dee, 24 and
31.*

COME TO THI OUT BAZAAR
Sunday, Dec. 2, 1973,
9:30 A,AA,.8:30 P.M.

UNION "Y"
G r e e n Lane, U n i o n , New Je rsey

FRII ADMiSSiON = SNACK MR OPEN ALL DAY = BARGAINS GALORÊ
• Clothing
• Household items
• Toys and Game,
• Linens

• Jewelry
•Gilts
• Picture Buttons
• And Many Many More Exciting

eargaini for Holiday
Gilt Giving

NORTH CENTRAL JERSEY REGION OF WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT

SINCE 19S4

There .ire no Igng slgrip$ at Aircsoled Automotive
Corp dniy I no linost, most dependable service and
customer carc-srnei'lW, A l1 guaranteed By Aircnolca

100% GUABANTEED USED CARS
1 MONTHS OR 1,000 MIL!*

(WHICHEVER OCCllltft FIRST )
Frent Axle Astembly • Rear Axle»Brake System
Electrlti! System* Engine #Trsnim(siion

Parti a Labor Paid By A!r£saied#Nei A FicisrV QuirantM
*U VW I I D A N 11]
SUPER n 0 F T L E .
QranqPi AIR CONP
n.il F^E! W.IFfiinty
*> 1%9 mi
!J1 VW SEBSN 111

'71 VW fQUARIiACK

71 VW CQNyT. I I P & H
Auto Mick, Red, rfliiQ
W W, -3B,?fU mi

'71 VW IED&N
Na JM 4 df. §ctin with
iTyfD t rans , rflflio

$2685

•249B

»2195

*139B

VW SEOSN
nrggf, £ily£L rsdig,
iemafit 3Q,B?3 mi,

shift.
'41 VW I IDAH

& W, radio 3§r:
'67 VW Wt
Rod, radio, WW tjres:

•198B
^2095
M49B
•1596

........... M4B0
* • « » Hod, radio. WW lires. 1 £ 3 3

LARGE S i L I C T l O N TO CHOOSE
TRADES ACCEPTED , I A N K TERMS ARRANGED

TIST DRIVE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF NEW 1974 V w T l

2I9S MILltURN AVI.
MAPLIWOOD, N.J,

763-4SATAUTOMOTiyl CORP.

Safety talks
held at Kean

The Second in a scries of
four safety seminars compri-
sing a voluntary compliance
course for Industry manage-
ment representatives will be
held today at Kean College of
New Jersey, formerly Newark
State College at Union. The
subsequent day-long sessions
will be offered Dec. 0 and 13
from 0 a.m. lo 4 p.m.

The seminars, conducted by
WnHam Renner, manager of
accTaenl preventionTof Scher-
ing Corporation, are spon-
sored by the New Jersey
Safety Council in cooperation
with Kean College's newly
organized Institute of Com-
munity Services, directed by
Mrs. Lee Dominiei'of Mah-
wah.

The nonprofit Safety Coun
oil and the college also
co-sponsored a one-day semi-
nar for small business execU'
lives on Nov. 21.

Both courses are designed to
implement the federal Occu-
pational Safety and Health Act
administered by the U.S.
Labor Department's OSHA
Administration,

Additional information may
be obtained imni Mrs. Dorni-
nici by telephoning B27-2U77 or
wriliiig to the Institute of
Community Services, n o
Townsend Hall, Kean College
of New Jersey, Union, 07083;

YOUR FAMILY SUPiRMARKlT

LEG OR BREAST QUARTIR8

CHICKEN
PARTS

CHICKEN CUTLETS
Fresh

Boneless
Briist

LEAN-TfNDER-JUICY

CHUCK
STEAK

Ib,
Center Cut Ib. 7i«

HYGRADE FRANKS
All Meet or | J | J C

LEAN-TINOiRJUiCY

SIRLOIN
STEAK

T-BONE STEAK
or Porterhouse

Tali-leti

IN PUREi

RED PACK
TOMATOES

uree -M?
Mushrooms

NO, 2-1-S

PASTA R0MANA

Tomato Sauce ,-.,,.. 12 8%
Q n n n p Lentil. Minestroni O l-lb.4-oi.
OOUPS Progresso « cans

b l a m O a l l C e Red o. Wh,io can

V I Q f T A i L I OR 1L1NDID

CARUSO
OIL

209
Vinegar
Olive Oil
Peppers

m 3 '-I'I

BANANAS

SNOW WHITE

Mushrooms

Broccoli

PIPMR HAM S GENOA SAUMI

$-139
• V,.|

CHIOKIN IN BASKET
e 4 | Q z-m.

Morton * I w " PM

Cut Beans
RiCH'i ,
Eclairs
UBBVLANO

Dinners

MINUTE MAID

Amer. Singles "„?••
ENBICQ SLICES " • P k '

Moziarella • • « •

Gut out and
S A V E

20c OFF
One Z4-OI, btl,

Fleischmann's
CORN OIL

Limll one touBon. Good
Sun, Nov. iHh u Sn., Die l i t

6COFF
Four 3V4-OI. bara

Ivory Soap
PERSONAL S H I

Umll 111 eoupon. Good
Sun., Nov. ISlh to Sil,, B«t !•«•

25C OFF
One 4.O1, ]ar

Decaf Coffee
DICAFINATID

35° OFF
One box of 100

Tenderleaf
TEA BAQS

Umit ana gBypen. Gspd

OneZ-Jb. ean ™ |

Martinson 1
COFFEI §

Limit sno Epypofl- Q^^d kiiBkn w->w wwu^ui.: B w u U

Sun.i NBV, 2§th te Sat., Dfe. l i t . • iun=! Ngw, l i t h to lit-•&*?. l i t .

50c OFF
On© 10-oz. jar

Nescafe Instant
COFFEE

Umit 6ns esupsn. Gssd

One 50 oi. box

Finish
DETERGENT

Limit ens Esypsn. Sssd
limit enl CBuSOii ueae umii K M tuapim. yeog H Limit ens Egupsn. UBQS

Sun.,Nov,iiilHB™«t.,O.t. 1,1, I Sun, Nov. 11th lo ̂ . 1 , D,i, 1,1. • iun, Nov. 2iih loJ.i.^Bt. lit.

35C OFF
Ons 96-01. cont

Downy
FABRIC SOFTENER
Limit en* eouBsn. Ooofl

Sun,, Nov. 25th IS Bit,, Die, l i t .

20c OFF
One lO-oi, pkg.

25 OFF
One 3-lb. cont,

Celentano Pizza i Polly-0 Riootta |
• WHOLIMILK I

Umit on« coueon. CoJ • Umit oni eoupon, Qooa •tun,, Nov. IBth lo l i t . . Sac. l i t

UNION
' DPIN MON TO SAT W

1 10 A M T O ! 4 9 P M

SUN 10 A.M. TOiPM

N, PLAiNFIILD
1UTE 22 AT WIST END »V«N1

OPEN MONDAV TO SAI
i 10 A M IPHSiiM

SUN 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

NEW BRUNSWICK
BOUTE 1 AT COLLIOE BHiDOE

OPEN MON TO i A t
I JO AM TO i 49 PM

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

JiRSiY CITY
UTI 449 NEAR DANFOnTH AVI

OPIKIM0N. TO SAT
i 30 A M TO 1 45 p M

BUN 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

LITTLI FALLS
IIOUTE 4f AT IflOvVERtdWN RB

SPIN MON . TO iAT
S 36 AM TOi 49 PM

OPEN SUN., • A.M. TO 5:45 P.M.

.SALE STARTS NOV 2Sth TO SAT,, DEC, l i t . NEW BRUNSWICK SALE STARTS NOV. 2Blh. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
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